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SIDE LINES OFij Four Days Between 
* Canada and the U. K.

i
ARREST OF POPLAR S COUNCILLORSPENNANT IF THEY 

WIN 10 GAMES
Il A» Htram Sees tt

K“Hiram,” said 
Times 
Hiram Hornbeam, “has 
your pi 
tlement 
daté for tie

to LondonImportant Steamship Announcement in
with Comment by Financial Editor of Times.as

“No, said Hiram 
—“not yfls”

“Seems to me," said 
the reporter, ‘1 have 
heard several names 
mentioned.” W _______
selves,” said Hiram. HH
"They don't count. We 
ain’t ate*/ to put mo ■
feller i* because he’d ABBA

“fc ï*jx jjt L
o’ letters alter his name. F
An’ we ain’t aimjn’ 
nuther to hand the other side the seat 
by puttin’ up a critter that ’ad be licked 
afore he started. We’re jist lookin’ 
round fer the sort <f man that folks ]1 
hev to say is potter.near all right. Yes, 
sir—we want to hev a reel fight—an’ 
give the other fellers a scare at* the 
atari. You might say I ain’t lookin’ fer 
no nomination. If some of us don’t 
speak up the idee may go out that we’re 
aU lookin’ fer It—when we ain’t I know 
two other fellere that feels like me— 
that we ain’t big enough fer the job-an’ 
mefcbe tiie’s one or two more. They 
orto be—By Hen I—an’ I guess we orto 
speak up—an’ not let the?, other fellers 
do all the talkin’.”

In
Grand Jury Deals With Al

leged Blackmail Plan.That's What New York Gi
ants Have to Do. new service of steamships bring-London, Sept 27—(Canadian Press)—“The 

tog r>n/i/t. four days from the United Kingdom is on the way to brooming an 
accomplished fact,” says an*announcement by the recently formed Canadian cnam- 
her of commerce, of which Sir MacLaren Brown of the C P._R, is president, and 
Croat Morden of the Canada Steamships Lines is vice-president.

The editor of the Times remarks that this fast transatlantic serv.ee
Canada and Britain forms part of the plan submitted by the imperial

'^Tank Senmacher Makes Denial of 
a Lawyer’s Intimation —- 
Judge Declines to “Try the 
Character of Witnesses” in 
His Court.

ees Must Have Three 
f Victories Out of Five Con

tests — Two Homers by 
Ruth Yesterday — Late 
News of Sport.

between
•hipping committee* . ,

Doubts have been expressed regarding the realization of this plan unless i 
launched and supported by one or more of the governments of the Britishroil was

dominions* -
The Times adds that any state shipping schemes, in view of the prevailing 

depression, will be scrutinized very closely. Any and all general experience of 
the writer, hardly encourages the dvelopment of the

San Francisco, Sept 27—Roscoe Ar- 
buckle charged with the murder of Vir
ginia Rappe, and who was shifted tem
porary from the centre of interest yes- _ 
terday, when charges of extortion were 
made in court against Alfred Semnacher, 
a prosecution witness, resumed his place 
in the spotlight of public curiosity as 

| his preliminary hearing proceeded today. ■
[ The extortion charge has been disposed 
i of, it was intimated today, by action of 
the San Francisco grand jury, which 

j last night heard • Senmacher’s story and. 
; “placed it on record.”

Senmacher denied to the grand jury 
that be had any knowledge of a plan to 
extort money from the defendant as was 
alleged by Frank Dominguez, chief coun
sel for Arbuckle. Dominguez intimated 

Decision Reached by London that extortion was the motive actuating 
, , ! JT,. Senmacher when he took to Los AngelesShareholders and Big r Ignt torn articles of clothing which had been

by Miss Rappe. The grand jury 
I hearing was sought by District Attorney j 
Brady at Senmacher’s request. Sen
macher was the only witness. Domin- ■ 

and others of Arbuckle’s counsel

state management, says 
principle involved in such schemes.One of the women councillors addressing her constituents immediately be

fore leaving for prison. They were arrested for refusing to levy a tax for un
employment insurance.

APPEAL GRAND.SAYS MACHER 
FUMED MURDER

CONGRESS OF IRE 
RETAIL MEN OF 

IRE PROW
MEETING HERE

Arrested Man Declares Rev. 
H. Hughes Hired Him to 
Shoot Wealthy Widow.IASI WORT’SNumber of Vacant Pulpits 

Referred to. wornPromised.

VANDALISMSt. John to be Well Repre
sented at Convention of 
Merchants in Fredericton.

Hot Springs, Ark, Sept. 27. — Ray- London, Sept. 27.—(Canadian' Press.) 
, , 6 ... ... , Kansas —Grand Trunk shareholders have de-mond Cole, recently arrested in Kansas ^ appea, to the privy council

in connection with the murder of Mrs. against tbe finding of the board of.ar- 
, - . , Anna McKennon, a wealthy widow, last filtration declaring the common .find pre-The Power Company Makes May> has confessed, according to police, ferred stocks of the Grand Trunk Rail-

that he was hired to shoot the woman way valueless. Eminent counsel will be 
by Rev. Harding Hughes, superannuated ; enga—,} bo prosecute the appeal, 
preacher. Rev.. Mr. Hughes, who was 
arrested soon after the crime, was said 
to have implicated Cole.

Valuable mineral land, owned by Mrs.
McKennon, is said to have prompted the 
murder.

Securing of Old Presbytery 
Records—Sussex and Nor
ton Matters—Ralph Clark 
Memorial Bursary.

guez
were invited by Brady to appear before , 
the grand jury, but no subpoenas were 
issued.

As he left the grand jury room Sen
macher told a group of newspapermen 
that for defamation of character would 
be filed against Dominguez.

Testimony concerning past actions of 
Mrs. B. Delmont, who swore to the com- 
plaint charging Arbuckle with murder,

UNION MEETING ' will not be allowed to proceed beyond
! the point relevant to the case on trial,

--------  i so Judge S. T. Lazarus declared. He de-
EnCOurage Work on Farm ; nied permission yesterday to Arbuckle’s

No Girls Under 16 in Stores|SdSSfrrtÜTjÆlSS
between Mrs. Delmont and Earl Lynn, 
a Los Angeles motion picture actor.

“I am not going to try the character 
of witnesses here in this court,” the 
judge announced.

Mrs. Delmont probably will be the 
main witness today, the district attorney 
declared and if her testimony is con
cluded, Miss Prévost and Alice Blake 
will be summoned. These three, like 
Senmacher, were guests of Arbuckle at 
his party in the St. Francis Hotel here- 
when Miss Rappe is alleged to have been 
murdered.

New York, Sept. 27—New York’s two 
major league baseball clubs, the Yan
kees and the Giants, breathed easier to
day than they have for quite a spell. 
They could look back at their nearest 
rivals, the Cleveland Indians and the 
Pittsburg Pirates, respectively, without

«Ï

The seventh annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Provincial Board of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada 
will open in the council chambers in
Fredericton tomorrow, and will last two ^ offld<Ug gf the New Brunswick 
days, it is expected that there will be ^ issued a statement thissr t: —* «* <■*>
who will attend from St John are: F. told yesterday afternoon the parade of 
w. Daniel, S. E. Fisher, F. A. Dykeman, fogt night would result in damage to 
S. C. Emerson, R. A. Macaulay, Percy thdr property, and they had notified the 
M., Rising, A. A. Mamntyre, Everett ^ ^ They asserted that the
Hunty H. C. Smithy J. W. M&cKfiy$ *»• « « v v-t*. i vH. Vaughan, M. B. Owes, a E. Mag- damage was not dime by boys, but ly 
nusson, Allen Sharpe, C. H. Walsson, G. union men, and that the sympathy of 
M. Ross, S. C. Webb, J. P. McBay, and tbt. police Was with the unions. They 
Miss F. P. Alward, provincial organizer. further charged numerous viola-
Many important matters “*IUr be dealt yons of the city by-laws reported by 
with at the convention, and papers deal- them had been winked at by dfy offic- Tyas on \\Tg,y from Halifax to 
ing with topics of interest to the retail | while the police had failed to makv 
trade generally will be read. W. G. reports» was thoroughly liccompetec fg 
De Wolfe of St. Stephen, president of the and j„ sympathy with those who 
New Brunswick Board, will preside. Re- responsible for last night’s trouble, 
ports of the officers will be submitted chief of Police Smith said today that
and considerable routine business trans- fie had ordered the reserves out last
acter. Important among the papers to night and had devoted special attention 
be read will be one by Henry Watters to protection of the power house. He

‘of Ottawa of the Dominion Board, Said it was impossible to have men right
whose subject will be “The Social Value on the spot when stones were being 
of the Retail Merchant.” Several papers thrown at the cars,.
will be presented by St. John delegates, ' Sergeant Detective Power also said it 
among them one on “The Post-War Was difficult to catch those responsible 
Problems of the Retailers.” for the damage during the course of the

parade, but he hoped to land some of 
the guilty ones.

Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
Union Bus Co. declared the stones were 
not thrown by men in the parade, but 
by sympathizers with the former street 
railway employes. He was sure no man 
in the parade had thrown a stone.

Charges—Police and Labor 
Men Deny Them.The quarterly session of the Presby

tery of St John was begun this morn
ing in St Andrew’s church, with the 

seeing them so close. The Yankees were | mo(jerator, Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, in 
fifteen points ahead of the Clevelands cbajr_ The clerk, Rev. Frank Baird, 
and the Giants had a lead of twenty- was ;n fiis place. The first business 
five points over Pittsburg. on the docket was the Sussex memorial

Two more wins out of four games .. A coramjttee appointed in June
theirs*eveiTthough tte P™ bT ,ue- reported that they had held meetings in 
cessful in all their remaining games. Sussex and at Lower Mills tream, and 

If the Yanks win three of five games had adopted the following three resolu- 
left on their schedule, they will be the tions:— . „ _ __
American League champions, despite a First—That the prayer of the Sussex
possible clean sweep by Cleveland in memorial be granted; 
tireir final four game senes with -the»" Seebnd—that the settlements of Lower 

♦White Sox. Mills tream, Cody’s, English Settlement
An eight to seven victory for New and Watcrfield be constituted an or- 

York over the Indians yesterday made dained mission field and an ordained 
'« three out of four in the “little world’s minister provided, and that the home 
series.” Featuring the final thrilling bat- mission board provide the minister with 
tie were Ruth’s batting, Miller’s spec- an automobile;
tacular fielding and Mays’ pitching. Third—That this arrangement start
Ruth hit two homers and a double, Mil- on January 1, 1922. or earlier, if a min
ier saved the game for tile Yankees in ister can be secured, 
the eighth. Mays, who won Sunday's, Some discussion as 
game relieved Hoyt in the eighth and lowed, and the recommendations were 
kept the Indians from scoring. | finally adopted, but it was left to . the

Burns, Cleveland’s first baseman, made home mission board to carry the plan 
four hits in five times up. ! out.

The Philadelphia Nationals’ victory j The next matter was the Norton cem- 
over Pittsburg came just as the New, etery. It was decided that a committee 
York club were defeating St. Louis, of five be appointed by the chair to sn 
Nehf holding the Cardinals to five hits, immediately to receive the papers and 
Thus the distance between the Giants hear the parties concerned. The com- 
and Pirates was widened. mittee appointed consisted of Rev.

Messrs. Ramsay, Spencer and Suther
land; Elders Bentley and Campbell. Af
ter consultation, they returned with the 
following recommendation:

Since the people of Norton agree to 
care for and repair the Norton ceme
tery, the committee recommend that the 
action of the Presbytery on December 
14 be rescinded and the assurance of 

and that their finan-

CATHOLIC LABOR

ELK BOAT 
OVER HERE TODAYw ” w necessary measure to check . rural de

population, was the ..effect of a resolu- 
i tion unanimously adopted at last night's 
session of the annual convention of the 
National Catholic Labor Union in Hull.

Ottawa-At Lofty Height

When Seen Here. j stuffs and raw materials and suggested
that the government might do many

------------ ! things not only to keep the country
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 27—A Curtis fly- people on the farms, but to encourage I 

ing boat piloted by Capt. C. «..Fisher- others to take up farming, bert, rosePfrom the government air sta- Another resolution which was given 
tion at Eastern Passage early this morn- hearty support called upon the govern 
ing and at 7.46 passed over Halifax en ment to pass a law forbidding the em- 
route to Ottawa. It is expected to make ployment of girls finder sixteen years in 
stoDs at Fredericton. Tadousac and stores and factories.Th?L Rivers for gas The Quebec legislature was requested
Government geographical work takes to enforce the existing law which pro- 
the machine to Ottawa where it will re- vides for a minimum wage for women 
main for two months at least, possibly In all industries.
all winter. Captain Fitzherbert is ac- The federal government will also be 
companied by Mr. Dowell, air mechanic, asked to suspend all immigration, ex- 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—The fly- cept for bona fide farmers for three 
ing boat arrived here at 12.26 and after years, 
replenishing fuel and oil supply left for 
Tadousac.

The air ship passed over St. John at 
11.40 o’clock, flying high and quite 
rapidly.

or Factories*

were

WANTS SHERIFF 
TO ACT AT EE

to distance fol-

Convicted Murderer Appeals 
for Hanging Before Time 
Set.OUT f SHADEBritish FootbalL

London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
In a Northern Union Rugby game yes
terday, Hull beat Keighley 39 to 8.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
IN UNITED STATES 

BEING STUDIED
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 27—Henry Mar

tin, a negro convicted of murder, whose 
death sentence is pending on appeal be
fore the supreme court, is making fran
tic appeals to Sheriff Williams to come 
on and hang him right away.

“I just cant’ stand it any longer, 
Martin told the sheriff yesterday. “This 
suspense is killing me. Let’s forget about 
the courts and have it over with.”

GOLD RUSH IN AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne, Sept. 27—More than 20,000 

Australians rushed to Glen Innés, New 
South Wales, when gold was discovered 
there and staked out claims. Present 
Indications are that only a few claims 
are valuable, however.

New York Bouts.
New York, Sept. 27—Jeanne Tunney, 

who won the American expeditionary 
force light heavyweight title, was award- Norton accepted, 
ed the judges’ decision over Herbert ! ciai obligation cease when the sum of 
Crossley of England in a bout curtailed thirty dollars is spent, 
to seven rounds here last night Frankie . This report was passed.
Jerome a New York bantamweight, won I The clerk reported progress for the 
the decision over Johnny Brown of Eng- | committee to look into the matter of 
land, in a ten round bout Sid Buller 
of England, featherweight, outpointed 
Tommy Goodwin, of New York,

Former President Opposes 
Ratification of Treaty of 

Germany and U. S.

Sept. 27.—With the U. 
fifcrence on unemployment

Washington,
S. national con 
standing adjouftied until October 6, ten 
sub-committees appointed at the organ
izing session of the'conference yesterday 
got down to work today on a study of 
the various phases of the problem as
signed to each, with a view to recom
mending practical relief measures to the 
conference when it reconvenes on that 
date. .

The work of the specialized commit
tees, which includes committees on em
ployment agencies and registration, and 
on emergency measures by manufactur
ers, in tranportation, constructions, 
ing, shipping and public works, will be 
carried on simultaneously with statisti
cal hearings which will be conducted for 
a week.

HIS DOG POISONED; 
REWARD OF $1,000

Owosso, Mich, Sept. 26—James Oliver 
Curwood, author of many stories of the 
Canadian lorthwest and of numerous 
animal stories, is mourning the loss of 

of his prize English setters. He 
found the dog dead of poisoning yester
day. Curwood has offered $1,000 reward 
for capture of the person responsible 
for the death of the dog.

“But I would give $25,000 to have him 
back,” he said.

'HizrefifiaadWashington, Sept. 27. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Former President Wilson is 
opposed to ratification of the new peace 
treaty between Germany and the U. S, 
according to statements made by pro
minent Democratic senators.

It was learned that he invited several 
senators to call upon him and had stat
ed his views, requesting the senators to 
do all they could toward defeating the 
pact.

The result is likely to be a stiffening 
of opposition to the treaty by some 
Democratic senators.

This is the first time the former presi
dent h.is taken an active part in any 
matters before congress.

securing old presbytery records.
The clerk reported the church build

ing at Big Forks almost completed. This 
will be the only church for twenty-eight 
miles. It has been recommended to the 
hoard of education that a minister who 
can tench school be appointed to this 
church and combining the two positions.

(frai* »«*n te* ^

W? REPORT
one

MAKES PLEA THAT 
CLARK IS INSANE

Italian Deputy is Killed and 
a General Strike is Called.min-lesued 6y auth-

orily of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithtrie*; 
R. F, 8 tup art, 

| director of meteor- 
J ological service.

MARK STILL LOWER.Vacancies.
In the matter of the resignation of 

Rev. Mr. McPherson of Stanley, it was 
decided to cite representatives of the 
parish to attend a special meeting of the 

• • I presbytery at some place and date to
TVpw Phase of Case in Which be fixed by the moderator. In this con- 

, , c TIL L D..11 "flection it was noted that there are nowthe Murder OI Phoebe lieu nine vacancies and four resignations.
The report of the Home Mission 

Board was presented by Rev. William 
Townshend, and was adopted.

Communications were read from the 
Andover, N. B, Sept. 27.—Before Mr. busineSs office of the Presbyterian Wit- 

Justice Crocket of the King’s Bench di- ness, and resolutions were passed that 
vision of the Supreme Court the case of the ministers commend the publication
Newman Clark, charged with the mur- ‘^''"^^'Veported that the sum of 
der of Miss Pnoeoe Bell at Grand Falls ^ ^ been contribllted to the
In March, 1920, came up today for a sec- ^ Memorial Bursary up to ... _ ThweO
ond trial ,1T „ - „ September 10. One thousand dollars (Special to The Times.)

This morning Hon. W. P. Jones, K. ^ becn asked, and a committee was Fredericton, N. B, Sept 27—Mis. 
C, of Woodstock, counsel for the de- -nted to scclire the remainder. Catherine McCluskey, wife of John Me-
fence, put forth the plea that Clar j a. Nicholson was nomi- Cluskey of this city, died this morning
now insane and therefore unfit to plead | ' for the position of educational aged forty-nine. She had a long illness,
or to undergo trial. A special jury or gecTeta j^e also been nominated Surving are her husband, one son, John, 
twelve members from the jury panel • * fhe presbvtery of Halifax. of this city, two brothers, George Tim-
were then sworn to try this new featture . (.jr(.uiàting library has been in- mtos of Fairville and John F. Timmins, 
of the case and to determine whether or tro(]u(,ed in tiy* presbytery, and the j Clifford S. Creed, who has been on the 
not the accused is fit for trial. _ rules for the regulation of the books i clerical staff of the education office for

Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, is discussed ! some years has been transferred to the
representing the crown. rphe following were present this 1 school book department as superinten-

uTvmr morning: Rev. Messrs. J. S. Sutherland, dVnt, succeeding C. L. Sypher.' The lnt- 
GIRL CONTINENT HIKERS. j A MorisoIlj p Baird, W. M. Town- ter takes an appointment in the depart-

C xr «Sent 27—Walking sliend. S. R. Prince, W. J. Bevis, James i merit of the comptroller general. Fred
San Francisco Sept. 37 W g F Sears, W H. Spencer, D. Thompson of this city has taken up the

M^sef MaYy°rFint M Wred Karp and McQuire, R. M. Legate, J. J. Graham, A. duties left by Mr Creed. _ 
eSShmS. reached San Francisco and V. Morash. J. A. Ramsay W^M. Fraser 
lauTtiX thev would enroll as students i W. W. Malcolm J. L MacKngan and 
it the University of California. The , F. S. Dowling: FJders Hon. J.G. Forbes,
,_io which they said was made “for Colonel M. MacLaren, L. R. Speed>, 
idventure” occupied four months and James Miller, J. Jamieson, A. F Ben|- 
rost them about $100 each. ley. G. B. Bolton and H. S. Campbell
tost mem au v ---- Adjournment was made until 2.45

o’clock.

New York, Sept. 27.—German marks 
continued to make new low records to
day, preliminary quotations being 
to 0.8125 cents each. Yesterday’s close 
was 0.8650.

Rome, Sept. 27.—Guiseppe Di Vagno, 
a Socialist deputy who jvas attacked 

-——r——, .norrr and wounded on Sunday at the conclu-PROFIT ABOU 1 Sion of a Socialist meeting at Beri- suc-
-l/vt D r A VFT? A (T"F Climbed to his injuries yesterday. Thirty 2UU 1 . u. ri.YHRri.UE, shots were fired at the deputy, one of

Boston, Sept. 27.—Average gross pro- j them striking him in the spine.
.fits of more than 200 per cent, have | The assassination is attributed to 
been made by arm-chair lunchrooms in aCute political enmity for the deputy, 
this, state, so the commission on neees- and several arrests have been made. Con- 
saries of life reported yesterday. In sternation prevails in politfcal circles 

instances the profits have been over the assassination and a general
strike has been called.

08050

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
middle Pacific states and on the Atlantic 
coast while a moderate disturbance is 
passing eastward across northern On- 
terk).

Light local showers have occurred In 
Manitoba, northern Ontario and the 
eastern portion of the maritime pro
vinces, elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

BROTHERS LIVE
IN FAIRVILLE

AGED WIDOW OF A
PROMINENT MASONIC

OFFICIAL PASSES AWAY
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 27—Mrs. Mary 

Ann Henderson, aged 95, died here yes
terday. She came here from Ontario 
twelve years ago. She was the widow 
of James Henderson, past grand master 
of the Masonic Lodge in Canada.

is Charged.
Death of Mrs. John McClus

key in Fredericton—Some 
Changes ir> Education Of
fice.

some
found to run as high as 500 per cent.

Many of the restaurant proprietors, 
replying to questionnaires, had said their
prices were so fixed as to represent n ,, _ _ ... _
gross profit of 100 per cent. As the French Journal Would Let Pacific Ques- 

has been found to be much tion Alone-

CONFERENCE DISCUSSED
Fair; Then Showers.

Maritime—Light to moderate south
west winds, fair. Wednesday fair at 
first followed by fresh southwest winds, 
and local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
winds, fair and cool. Wednesday winds 
increasing again from southwest with 
local showers.

New England — Unsettled weather, 
with probably showers tonight and 
Wednesday, farmer on the mainland to
night, fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, 8ipt. 27—Temperatures:

REPRESENT INDIA ON
DEFENCE COMMITTEE. average

higher, the commission has now uetci- 
London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press m;ned bo extend the scope of its inves- 

Cable)—Srinavasa Sastri, who so ably [ tigayon 
represented India at the recent imperial j 
conference has accepted a special invi-1 
tation to represent the Indian Empire 
and its people before the committee on 
imperial defence which will meet in Oc- 

General Sir Charles Carmichael 
Monro, former commander in chief in In
dia will act with Sastri in an advisory 
capacity.

Paris, September 27.—Newspapers of 
this city have begun to devote much at
tention to the conference in limitation of 
armaments and Far Eastern questions to 
be held in Washington in November, and 
publish editorials daily regarding the 
meeting. VA venir asked if the real rea- 

for General Pershing’s visit to this

GOES TO PRISON 
WITH HUSBAND 

AT OWN REQUESTtober- son
Lawrenceville, Ills., Sept. 27-Declar- country was not to CMTSront ~nv«®a- 

ing that if her husband belonged in pns- tions with French leaders preliminar. 
on, her place was in prison with him, to the Washington conference 
Mb. Roy E. Laughlin has asked the I “I’ertinax,” political editor of the Echo 
sheriff to imprison her in the county de Pans, devoted a column to a discus- 
iail here where her husband is being sion of the conference, 
held in connection with the failure of “France should confine

Bank and Trust Com- Washington,” he declared, to a firm de
fence of our national interests, which 
can only be affected by certain schemes 
which are vague and not very formid
able, and which no one will readily take 
in a serious manner. She should let 
other matters, notably Asiatic questions, 
severely alone ”

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night AUSTRALIAN LABOR MATTERS.
London. Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

A Reuter cable from Melbourne says 
that Melbourne’s labor circles favor the 
proposal of President Samuel Gompers 
of the A. F. of L., that international 
demonstrations be held on armistice day 
in support of the fullest possible dis
armament.

The Australian federal government 
says the despatch may consider the ques
tion of insurance against unemployment 
throughout the commonwealth.

Stations
Prince Rupert .... *6 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Cal gar v .

EX-JUDGE WILSON Sdmonton 

VERY ILL, BUT _ Winnipeg
better today

52 44 herself at52 64 60
50 66 48 the Bridgeport 

pany, of Bridgeport, Ills.
' The sheriff has granted her request.

46 62 36
. 36 60 36

46
CRUDE OIL IN 
PITTSBURG MARKET 

ADVANCED TODAY

50 48
52 42White River 

Sault Ste Marie .. 56. 52
50 48Fredericton, N. B., Sept 27. — Hon. Toronto 

William Wilson, retired judge of the j Kingston 
county court, who has been seriously ill , Ottawa 
for several days, last night was in such | Montreal 
a critical condition that it was doubted Quebec .......... 44
whether he would survive the night. He St. John, N. B. .. a* 
was reported this morning to be much Halifax ... ••
better, and it was said those in attend- St. Johns, Nfld • •

quite confident that he would Detroit 56
New York

56 60ROUMANIAN LOAN.
Paris, Sept. 27—The Queen of Ron-

u ,„,1X despatch to the Paris edi- have been made among taxi drivers for 
fi0? rf the London Daily Mail. This peddling cocaine to drug addicts from 

u to be reimbursed in cereals. Pari ! their machines. Such machines have 
!,?ntewm be utilized in the purchase of becn chritfened “cocomobdes by the 

........ ... :• nd industrial machinery. authorities.

Dec., $ • As - . jW 37Majr $2.50. Increased demand from refineries The funeral will take place on - ridaj at
was given as the cause of the advance, Shediac.

40 36
56 50“COCOMOBILE” LATEST.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.40
46
42
42

51 Vz ; May, 56. 
413-8.

56ance were 
recover. 68 to
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DO THEY LIKE 
BASEBALL? IT 

LOOKS LIKE IT

New York, Sept. 27^-A total of 
141,000 persons, a new attendance 
record for four consecutive baseball 
games, passed through the gates to 
see the New York-Cfeveland series 
Just finished at the Polo grounds. 
The figures did not include 1,500 
“deadheads” a day, so that the num
ber of persons who actually saw the 

"games was 147,000.
The best world’s series attendance 

record was in 1912, when 136,996 fans 
witnessed the first four games 
tween the New York Giants and the 
Boston Red Sox.
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POOR DOCUMENT

There’s only one way in 
the world to get the 
superior corn flakes 
Ask your grocer for

When you say ‘«Post Toasties” you avoid 
all chances of getting ordinary corn flakes.

Post Toasties.
• —best corn flakes

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,19212

GOING ELL 'LOOK FOR HEGRAIN FREIGHT 
RATES DOWN IN 

EASTERN STATES

(f CURDY’S LATE Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

oeemNo-nnt oiricTK** 0l5,£,*Qf ***

Washington, Sept. 27—Reductions in 
railroad freight rate» on grain, amount
ing to 12V4 per cent will become effec
tive about October 10th, throughout the 
eastern trunk line and New England 

, I territory, under an order issued yester- 
Why Did He Not Speak day by the interstate commerce com-

Sooner and in His Place in ■mi38lon:

The Wise Will Get C. C. 
Band Prize Tickets Early.

1 FarmersCarleton - Victoria
Nominate T. W. Caldwell, 
M. P.—B. Frank Smith Re
fuses Nomination.

AT REDUCED PRICES.Just a word of caution. A good 
many people at the last big draw
ing of the City Cornet Band around 
the world prices, lost opportunity 
to win $580, $260 or other amounts 
by tielaying purchase of tickets un
til everyone had been sold. The 
wise people will not put them
selves in that position this year. The 
tickets are going well and there is 
fear that the late-comers may find 
themselves disappointed. Two rea- 

are making the tickets go fast* 
first, the big opportunity they give 
to win a large sum and, second, the 
universal desire to show practical 
appreciation of the1 splendid service 
the City Cornet Band has always 

. given the cojnmunity. The band 
noOt heeds new instruments and 
uniforms and it looks as if the peo
ple have decided that they shall 
have them. All the bandsmen have 
tickets for sale and they will also 
be available^ during the fair, the 
grand opening of which will take 
place In St. Andrew’s Rink tomor- 

evenlng. Plan to be there and 
help give the hand the big send off 
it deserves.

m F0WÔ*
I Now is the time to secure bargains while the stock fa com

plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 6B cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our windows.

C. P. R. SUED BY 
N. B. GOVERNMENT

Parliament? ;

Saturday1, Hon.Speaking in Truro on 
B. F. McCurdy said of the government
ral--Let me say further that I always fav
ored intelligent decentralisation, and if 
in the working Out of that governing
idea an eastern unit embracing roughly .
the old Intercolonial can be erected with LoSS Qf Alcohol Out Of Seven 
headquarters at a central point within c. T
that unit that would seem to me to offer ; Casks Shipped at St. LiCOn-
the best and most reasonable solution 
of present conditions unsatisfactory to
many.’1 1 . -■ ■■

(Moncton Transcript) , i • _
Why did not Mr. MeWwhm be , gTÀ-Mr. Jus-

had power to fight the interests o ■ chandier presided at the York sit- 
thc maritime ‘""V6tings, court King's Bench, opening here
40 so, when his n is this morning. No grand jury was sum-
powerful, instead f defeat’ It iu'inetl, us the docket, although large,
on the verge of ^“„TmXn J«derlmr contained no criminal case., 
hmfa very much «j", The provincial government is suing 
of the old adage, When the d 1 ^ c p R fm the loss of seven casks
the devil a saint would be, when , ou(. of a consignm(,nt of e|ght casks of 
devil is well the devil a “L„®'time. alcohol shipped at St. Leonards, the chief

Mr. McCurdy ‘ parliament inspector at Fredericton. All except one
He should have . p :mIin,fl3 of the casks and contents abstracted, and
That is the opinion wl P Were found later empty. In this action,
tb^,a'rcrege.,. ,r' , , . , leading the venue was set for York county:-Mc-
ffjberal™ and "newspapers have ’declared ^a" and Hughes are for the B®’'®™- Thousands and thousands yards of 
-thnt the Intercolonial be made a sepa- 5CIÎÎ? ^ K;p> and shaker flannel, mill ends, for 14 cents a
X j-»** « ■* - &-

■Rave been as dumb as oysters. And 
jrow on their death-bed they make a con
fession of their sins, and their railway 
policy Is among the chief.

The Times devotes a three-column 
heading announcing this great discovery 
by Mr. McCurdy; but it admits thereby 
Sthat the main attack being struck at the 
.government is correct. That blow is 
the charge that it has deliberately be
trayed the interests of the maritime pro
vinces In this respect. Mr. Mackenzie 
fKing, in speaking to some of his friends 
fin Moncton on Saturday, said that it was 
an gutrage that we should have to go a 
-thousand miles or so to transact a little 
Ebusiness on the Intercolonial Railway.
1 Mr. Fielding strongly intimated his 

this very question as published 
The Transcript during the last few

Andover, N. B., Sept. 27—At a con
vention of the United Farmers of Cor- 
leton-Victoria, held here yesterday, 
Thomas W. Caltiwell, the Sitting mem
ber, was nominated. Hon. B. Frank 
Smith df East Florenceville, declined to 
allow his name tf go before the conven
tion after he had been proposed, de
claring that while there were many 
things commendable in the United Farm
ers’ platform, he could not subscribe to 
all the policies of Mr. Crerar and did 
not think anybody could and properly 
protect the Interests of the eastern farm
ers.

Mr. Caldwell criticised the present 
, administration Upon general, grounds 
and Mr. Smith replied, defending the 
government.

j It is believed here there will be a 
three-cornered fight in Carleton-Vlctorlo.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 27—Premier 
Meighen Is to speak here on Monday, 
October 8, followlhg the Liberal-Con
servative convention for Cumberland 
County.

Victoria, B. C, Sept 27—The cam
paign in support of Hon. 8. F. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture in the Meighen 
cabinet, was launched here last night, 

, when 500 electors approved of the or
ganization of the National Liberal .and 

I Conservative Association of Victoria. A
Church Times Fears Canad- constitution was adopted and officers 

, , -, . elected. Dr. Tolmie was given a good
ian Churchmen May be reception. His speech was a brief review

of the record of the federal administra
tion.

» felLUlT COMPANY LjgS
^2?TpRONTO, CAHADAMSg^

i
sons

1

AMLAND BROS., LTD.ard’s. 1
19 Waterloo Street

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

Your men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats 
and mackinaws for less money. At 
Bassën’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

POLITICAL.
The gossip today is that F. L. Potts 

is making a bid for the nomination with 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter here.

-x

9-28 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived September 27.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Schr. Robert W. 82, Johnson, from 

Boston.
Coastwise.—Stmrs., Granville III, 64, 

Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport 

Cleared September 27. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Westport; Granville III,
partaient---Carnival of Rob- 64, Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; schrs.
, . Marjory Austin, 116, Arseneau, for
bery Yesterday. Shulle; T. K. Bentley, 456, Berry, for

Parrs boro.

NEW YORK WANTSrow

Garden party, Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street,

12203-9-29Thursday, Sept. 29.

Commissioner Asks for $4,- 
000,000 More to Run De-v

till next term.
Two suits were entered by the Town 

of Marysville, against the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, for taxes. 
One is in the name of the town, and the 
other In the name of the school board. 
Hanson and Dougherty filed suit in the 
former, and McLellan and Hughes in the' 
latter. The defendant company, was 
represented by Winslow and McNair. 
Settlement was effected and the cases 
withdrawn.

Furs efficiently repaired and remod
elled. 94 St. James’ street.

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS. 
Don’t throw away your old boots; we 

dye them and make them good as new 
Imperial Cigar Store, corner King and 
Charlotte streets.

MARINE NOTES.Drawn Into the Scheme. New York, Sept. 27—The cry of
“crime wave” was raised today following g g paipoonge has been chartered to .

I «Aii •linim yesterday’s camivol for robbers in New [gad coa] at Hampton Roads, Va., for
London. Sent 10—(By mail.)—Cana- I r|(1A I MLlilV York and nearby Long Island. The Bathurst, N. B.

dians may be interested in the Britiish LUÜML NLÏIIC •
High Anglican view of the union of the _ trul station, where three bandits, armed t Hoads, Va., for Bathurst, N. B. .
churches movement as It is presented -------------- 1 with lend pipes and revolvers fell upon | Schr. Robert W. arrived in port this
from Canada. The Church Times, the POLICE COURT. a cashier of the New York, New Haven | morning from Boston in ballast and will
English iournal of the High Church Two men charged with drunkenness & Hartford Railroad and tried to snatch load a return cargo of lumber for that
English j u na g before the police court this morn- a handbag containing thousands of dol- port.
party, devotes a long editor,al to the 5^™ £anded fais. . Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs
subject. It regards the future union of _____ A pistol attack was made upon Mich- ! through the falls today en route to
Presbyterians, Methodists and Independ- the BOSTON BOAT. ael Machacek, a theatre manager, at j Gagetown N. B., to load lumber for
ents to constitute “the United Church of The Eastern Steamship liner Cover- Second Avenue Mid 74th street, while he New York. , . . ,,

. . . . , nor ryinclev arrived todav from Bos- was carrying $1,300 to-the bank. Mach-, Schr. Margery Austin cleared and sailCanada as a scheme to which the three ^ Lub(,'(, w1th eighty acek dropped his money at the first shot led today for Shulee, N. S„ to load lum-
communities are too deeply committed a„d general cargo which grazed his cheek. His assailant, her for New York,
bo draw back, and it evidently rather Passengers and general cargo. |scoopin| up $400 and escaped.
fears that the efforts being made to LIQUOR CASE I Dermot Perdisat and his bride were IN WALL STREET,
bring in a fourth partner, the Anglican A of gelling liquor was | held up by four men at the bride’s home New York_ ^pt 27_(io.30)—Leaders
Church, may be successful. High made jn ^ magistrate>s court at Fred- in Ninth Avenue. Three were arreted. wej-e under f|irther pressure at the open- 
churchmen in Canada, it says, are few ericton Junction 0n Monday, and a fine Four armed men held up Ralph De . pf today.s stock market. Shorts 
and weak; if necessary, they can e ^ an^ COsts Was imposed. Mura, a taxicab driver, at Broadway an avaiie(j themselves of a new low record
eliminated or Ignored. Interchange of _________ 9gth street, took $13.65, slashed his tires, for German marks at aspartial reason
pulpits is already going on, and we FINED $50 EACH. and escaped. , , , for extending their commitments. Mix-
notice that the newly-elected moderator R .g rted today that at St. Mar- Police headquarters volunteered no ,can pctroieUm, Central Leather and 
of the Presbyterian assembly preached Hn,s ofi Mondav, before Magistrate Mor- opinion as to whether another crime Geceral Electric showed early losses of
the other day in St. Pauls, Toronto, by thc two men concerned In on acci-; wave was In the making, possibly due ! 1 tQ 11-3 pojntSi and Baldwin, Stude-
invitation of Dr. Cody,1 who had the re- dental and fatal shooting In that vidn- to widespread unemployment, but Police baker and Qenerai Asphalt were frac- 
fusal recently of the see of Melbourne, recently lWere convicted of hunting Commissioner Enright asked the board tionaI]y ,0WFr Reading, Railway Steel 
The event, it- seems, had been well ad- w<thout e licenge8 at that time, of estimate for an additional $4,000,000 Springs, Coco Cola, Columbia Gas, Union
vertised beforehand, and brisk journal- ™ of each were jmp08ed. to run his department next year. He, nag and American Ice comprised the
ists stated next morning that "history   asserted that about 1,500 more men were j brm features. Extensive buying of Lib-
was made last night.’ The moderator TRAFFIC CASES. needed, but explained that ’n^ny , erty bonds was resumed, the third 41-4’s
preached what is called a simple and j In the pg^eg court today two reports them were required to handle traffic and anrl the victory 4 3-4’s making new high
old-fashioned sermon on sin and salva- vlolation „f the new taxi ordinances enforce prohibition. records for the year,
tion, which is good to hear; but the aeainst Otty Lingley hut he ------------- 1 “** ~ — ,
usual argument for Interchange of failed to answer to his name. One re- fll 110^00 MAV l fiOC N°°Q RePort'
pits is rather that preachers, instead of was for exceeding the speed limit I'UII AIM 111 A V I IIM- New York» 27-(Noon)-Mexi-
concealing their denominational beliefs, Qn ggptember 12 at 1.40 p.m., and an- l|IIIIJf|UU lllll I LUUL can Petroleum suffered an extreme loss 
should frankly explain them to the con- otber for aiiowjng passengers to stand w : of 2% points during the morning. Har-
gregations of other bodies.’’ the running board and steps of Bus a waa aai |Ari lir*ll vertser, Sears Roebuck, American Wool-

And then the Church Times pro- X-1154 on September 10. * 1 LI H I U| Il 11 *6-ll/I r 111 len> International Paper, Allied Chemi-
ceeds to warn and advise those whom It | ' -- / "r H I rilj || || |wl| Is cal, United Drug, Corn Products and
believes to be in danger, saying:— SUIT IN AUTO CASE. LiUUU I UL.IU1-11 IL.I * People’s Gas eased 1 to 1% points.'Mer-

“Now, if Canadian Churchmen merely in the county court before Judge Arm- ' cantile Marine preferred was the only
regard themselves as members of one of stTong morning the case of Gale vs. ■ prominent stock to register even a mod-

j the Protestant sects, only retaining cer- Mullin et al, was begun. This is a . • -p erate gain. Call money opened at five
jtain features of antiquity, they had bet- by william Gale against Frank P. L-nargCS OI JpOOtiegging Jrre- per cent- Victory 4 3-4’s per cent notes

The Y. M. C. I. House Bowling League'ter cease from coy pour-parlers, at once Mullin, Catherine Mullin and Gertrude cpntprl tiv Chief continued to feature the strong and very
will open its season of 1921-22 this even- negotiate openly with the Presbyterians, Mullin for $156 damages for an auto- hCUtCU u y vaille . active bond market,
ing at 8 o’clock when the Robins will Methodists, Congregationalists and Bap- mobile collision, which occurred some 
dash with the Hawks. His Worship tists of their country, and bid farewell to time ago at Fair Vale. The plaintiff was
Mayor Schofield will roll the first bail Catholic Christendom. If they are bent on ylc stand this morning and the case
and declare the league officially opened. ' on a superficial amalgamation with was adjourned until this afternoon. G.
The league this year consists of the bodies of Christians who repudiate the V. Belyea is appearing for the plain-
Sparroiws, Owls, Robins, Gulls, Swans, j essentials of Catholicism, they will, we yg an(j r a. Wilson for the defendants.
Eagles, Falcons and Hawks. There has ; warn them, find themselves isolated and
been a good deal of shifting around of;alone. The popular view throughout; SALVATION ARMY,
players and as much interest has been • the Anglo-Saxon world no doubt is j The Salvation Army throughout the 
shown in securing new men, as is shown that a variety of Christian churches maritime privinces will hold their an-
in big league baseball. happen to differ on certain not very nual congress in St. John this year, Sat-

Four series will be played which will vital questions of the form of church urday, October 15 to Wednesday, the 
require four games a week, with a short government, or unimportant ceremonies igth, inclusive. The congress will be in 
break at Christmas and New Years, till and minor parts of doctrine. Why charge of Commissioner W. J. Richards,
April 13. | should they not agree to differ, waive .territorial commander for Canada East,

The alleys have been pnt in the best j these non-essential peculiarities, moêt of Newfoundland and Bermuda. He will
of condition, and from the high scores which have only an antiqiiarian signifi- he accompanied by Mrs. Richards, Col-
already rolled, it is probable that last cance, and unite as one chur* on the onei McMillan, the chief secretary, and
year’s record of having twenty players | things that really matfter? Mrs. McMillan, Major Mary Booth, the

j R Wood and Miss Alicia Wood with an average above ninety for the “But Is this the viéw of the situation 8econd daughter of General Bramwell 
returned to the citv todav after a visit scason> will be broken. taken by Canadian Churchmen them- Booth of London, and other members

„. in Ireland rsTLiXS rÆS.ïi".ï*
“w r;. i« «-

Massachusettes. wounded dunng scattered shooting af nnd jurisdiction, for the Catholic minis- cured for the services on Sunday, Octo-
Fred J McDonald left today to at- fra£S helî Itf1 n.1,sht’ *?ut 111 the eastern y.y an authoritative priesthbod and jger jg. On Sunday afternoon the com-

tend the exhibition in Charlottetown, sectlon of th® ®,ty’ where serious no s -character,’ for the Catholic sacraments a misgi0ner will deliver a lecture, and Hon.
tend the exhibition Charlottetown, ^ yesterday the night passed mvcnanted validity, and for thc Cathoilc william Pugsley Will occupy the chair.
P Mr. and Mrs. John O’Leary of this city ; inherita,nCe $ ^ t ------------- -------- -------------
and Mrs. Charles Dowd of Dorchester, fielfost 1 Sept 27—The funeral supernal guidance and Bract? In such 

___________________________________ Mass., made a hurried trip through the Murty McStqcker, who was shot in an ®ln,m thete needl be no hand
HALL—At M», on S»t. N*B* ” —1 »«"*';« """ ” “g* Z X ÏSi&ZZZaJ* S Ul IfillULU IlltiUL 111 OONSTANTINB AT ATHENS

5g^»rs%!sr -rlSySSxerâ B£8eHSrts flUtoUi IiAdEI ssr&iL^ss
■tember ”,°™92L CaTherinTwidTw 'of one of 016 C' P' H' districts was suspended during the or" Tnytf^Ifa‘MSrdSMî ______ - ^ "" g,ïeD ‘ P°PU‘ar " ! G“han’ fOTmer,y. a ?%*** ^
rtenrsMteoBmoumaVin8 ^ ^ ^ tW°! “iin J. DriscoU and nephew, “--------------------- ------------- ^ exist. , Qoebec, Sept. 27.-Import.nt changes TO HALIFAX RACËT ! ^Tribu^Tuld-treWe treo'n^-

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at Frti Jb 1 ravers^ have £AST ST.JOHN the estabîîshment ofTtriple allianét wÉ in the provincial cabinet were announced GloucJt°rj Mass„ Sept. 27-The urday acompamed by Max E^oL repr^-
^o’ciock from the home. Fneods m-|f ^ ^ for & last three MAKES MOVE TO “ ^TneraiTuperi^"X^j'a. ^becomes chairman K/eilminaZn ^m^i^^i^t^ rou^

PURDY—In this city on September23 weeks. • , . . WAVF POT TCFMAN Methodism stated recently that ‘every- of the Running Streams Commission, t |ect a defender for the races to Little River, with V . Harry Allen of1921, George S. Purdy, son of the late | feeder,cton Gleaner^Mr. erndl Mjs. A 1 HA VU FULiCh-MAJN ^^od.sm stated „ edL succeeding Hon. Honore Mercier, minis- gg H^ifax. Five enterics now have Penniac, on a hunting and protographing
John D. Purdy, in the seventieth year D. Jaffrey, w h oh avebeenspend "B A meeting of the Community Club of , led the ‘CTeeda! habit’ He came out ter of lands and forests, who has been jb receiVed for the elimination contest, trip,
of his age, leaving two brothers to mourn honeymoon with the groom s parents East gl John wa£ held lagt evening in flatfg0 edly agaînst the Lambeth plea acting in that capacity since the death
his loss Mr. and Mrs William Jaffrey North Edith Avenue hall. K was decided to ?or ^al ordln a tion Divine right <rf Hon. S. N. Parent. Hon. J. L. Perron, ="

Notice of f inférai later. Devon left this morning for St. John, organiiie a campaign to increase the of bishops Pmust go into the dustbin with minister without portfolio, is appointed
VON RICHTER—Suddenly, in New where they will spend a few days before niembership and endeavor to have every di ■ ht kj — /minister of highways, In place of Mr.

York, on Suqday, Sept. 25th, 1921, Capt. returning to Montreal to reside famiiy in thc community represented, anlLrâ tiiat . Tdnt committee in Tessier.
Von Richter, leaving his wife and eight Moncton Transcript. Miss Nan Gal also t() ^ke ste;>s to A ocure police Pro" I Montreal hns rennrte'd in favor of re- Two new ministers without portfolio 
children. lagher, who spent some: time ,n Moncton tect.on The latter was left witll the | ‘cnmmMon’ belng exchan Jed were also appointed, Emile Moreau of

Notice of funeral later. the guest of Mrs. M D. Gaudet, returned execdtive to take necessary steps to ar- h t Presbyterian ministers and Lake St. John, and A. Lncome, M. L. A.,
to St. John on Sunday._________ range for an appointment A discussion h^f p*^t, and'deacim" of Montreal-Dorioff.

T^TTFiKTrTr Trrnr also took place regarding fitting up a; Pmhvterinn nrditiation service Paul Tounguy, ex-member for Atha-ON JOURNEY HERE room in the new school house for pub- fwhich^s not always include a laying- baska, takes the place of the late Hon.
BY AUTO SAW bC niCCtlnps- _________ on of hands) being employed for com- Savoie In the executive emmrih DrA.

J:rT,n missioning the latter, and for commis- Bedard of Quebec ,s appomted inspec-
SEVEN DEER iNEWS N<^tOCK Brokers’ WIRES sloning Presbyterians our form of ordin- tor of public chanties.

i # ation, with the omission of the words, —- -rv/TT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. Edgett ar-' (Special wire to McDougall & Cowans.) i'f0™ si,ns th?" The ^LAIN , ,

rived in the city at noon today by auto- New York, Sept. 27-Vote so far taken ' «moffiee and work oip " P^est The MONTREAL FISH 
mobile from New York en route to shows railroad workers favor strike Canadian Church is evmentiy nraa ng nrviTxm
Moncton. They report game very plcn- against wage cut, but leaders may not Awards trouble Catholic-m n ed cc- AT 8c. A POUND

| tiful, having seen seven deer on the jour- sanction action. elesiastic and leadmg laymen there are
! ney and between St. George and St An- General Electric Co. again cuts wages 
! drews ran into a flock of partridges. The and salaries of all employes ten per cent 

Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Cummins and automobile wheel hit one and killed it. Commerce commission authorizes car-
family wish to tiiank their many friends---------------- *•* " J2ers, Eastern trunk line and New
for their kindness in their recent sad MOORS ATTACK REPULSED. England territory to reduce rates on 
bereavement also for the beautiful grain and grain products,
floral tributes. Melilla, Sept. 27.-Moorish tribesmen Vice-President Atterbury of Penn-

Mr and Mrs James Pickle wish to yesterday launched a vigorous attack sylvama railway says railroads wages 
thank their friends Ind reiatives, the upon a Spanish convoy proceeding into must be reduced or government opéra
is and es,3y Dr. Basse» at the the eastern zone of hostilities from this tion or bankruptcy wili result,
fieneril Pnlilir Hosoital and Prudential city, it is announced officially. The at- Libert> or victory oonas toueneu Lrilurance Co for kindness in their tack, however, was repulsed, and the highest price of the year on unusually 
reern 1 ’hereavement. Moors were driven off with heavy loss», heavy trading.

■M

12193-9-30

Men! A solid leather pair of boots 
for you or your boys for less money. 
At Bassep’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte (street.

9-28REAL ESTATE NEWS Garden party. Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street,

12203-9-29
was towed

Thursday, Sept. 29.

The following property transfers have 
been recorded;

Margaret L. Bishop to T. E. Bishop, 
property "in King street east.

S. Crowley to Jennie Pederson, prop
erty in Ward street.

R. & D. Coldbrook Company té Haley 
Bros., Ltd., property in Simonds.

Haley Bros., Ltd., et al, to Charlotte 
A. Hilchey, property in Simonds.

H. Irvine, et al, to Mary E. Irvine, 
property in Simonds.

W. E. A. Lawton to Maria S. Lawton, 
property in Pine street.

T. F. Mooney, et al, to E. A. Farren, 
property in Simonds.

W. G. Miller to Mina K. McMulkin, 
property in Lancaster.

Helen Parks et al, to C. E. Brown, 
property in Rockland road.

R. W. Queen et al, to A. B. MacKin- 
ney, property in Lancaster.

R. W. Queen, et al, to D. F. Brown, 
property in Lancaster.

Hilda S. Tait, et al, vir to Melita L. 
Martin, property in Fairmont.
Kings Comity.

B. R. Armstrong to Catherine Craw
ford, property in Westfield.

A. W. Currie to C. W. Osborne, prop
erty- in Cardwell.

W. W. Crawford to G. R. Ewing, 
property in Westfield.

W. P. Fleweliing, per extrs. to Edith 
P. Wetmore, property in Kingston.

Heirs of Gertrude A. and Hannah 
Holly to B. R. Armstrong, property in 
Westfield.

Beragih MacKenzie, per extrs, to Mary 
MacKenzie, property in Sussex.

W. H. Paget to Joseph Paget, et al, 
property in Sussex.

Joseph Robinson to Clarence Robinson, 
property in Cardwell.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
It will be of interest to all to hear that 

J. D. O’Connell, who has merited the 
title of the “Orphans’ Friend,” will ad
dress a temperance meeting in the 
Knights of Pythias’ hail on Friday even
ing. Rev. H. A. Goodwin will also 
speak.

ws on

/«lays.
i A FALLING OFF 

ON BOTH SIDES POWER CLUB DANCE.
St. John Power Boat Club will hold 

a dance for members and their friends 
at the dub house Wednesday, 28tli, 
dancing 8 to 12.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
In thc Reformed Baptist church, Car

leton street, Evangelist Archibald is 
conducting revival meetings every night 
this week at 7.30, except Saturday. 
Come and hear him. Everybody wel
come.

•. Assets and Liabilities of Can
adian Banks Both Show a 
Decrease for August.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
A further decline in total assets and to
tal liabilities of Canadian banks is shown 
by the statement covering the month 
of August, which was issued by the de
partment of finance today.

Total assets at the end of August 
amounted to $2,766,843,521-

At the dose of the previous month 
they totalled $2,766,843,521. This is a 
decrease of $29,589,865 during August 

Total liabilities feU from $2.509,235,755 
at the end of July to $2,477,247,460 at the 
close of last month or a falling off of 
$31,988,275.

WEST END FAIR.
Fair in aid of building fund and or

phans opens in Carleton Curling Rink 
Thursday, 29th inst. Door prizes every 
night Country store a spedalty.

12210—9—30

OFF TONIGHT IN 
HOUSE LEAGUE IN 

Y.ECL ALLEYS
MOVE TO EXTEND

TARIFF RATES POET WINS RECOGNITION.

ledgers, was expected today. | word from Dr. Henry T. Schnlttkind of
Charles F Clyne U. S. district attor- lthe editorial department of the Stafford 

ney has announced that he will turn College Anthologies, and the Stafford 
over to Chief , of Police Fitzmorris to- Publishing Go., Boston, Mass., that one 
day a compilation of all evidence the of her poems published in the college 
federal authorities ha>e against police- : paper, Acadia Athenaeum, last year, 
men in liquor violation. while she was one of the editors, had

Chief Fitzmorris in a statement today received honorable mention in this year’s
asserted that he would get rid of the College Anthology. _________
patrolmen involved “as fast as the trial 
board can handle their cases.”

Washington, Sept. 27 — (Canadian 
Press)—Leaders oh the house ways and 

committee said today , they 
: would take early steps to extend the 
’ emergency agricultural tariff rates from 
. November 27, when they expire. They 

-will do this on the theory that the pas
sage of a permanent tariff revision bill 
iwill be delayed indefinitely. They |;y 
the permanent bill will not pass until 
winter is far advanced and they have 
no assurance it will pass then.

means

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy BostwiCk, of New 

York, arc at the Dufferin.
Rev. Francis J. Healey, C.SS.R., ar

rived in the city today from Devon 
where he conducted a mission. He is 
a guest at St. Peter’s rectory today and 
tomorrow will leave for Montreal. Fa
ther Healey was formerly stationed at 
St. Peter’s and has many friends in this 
city.

MR. BAXTER’S TRAVELS.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Moncton Transcript: Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, the new minister of customs and - v 
excise in the Meighen cabinet, came up

TO UNDERGO OPERATION.
Moncton Transcript: John L. Peck,

M. P. P. for Albert county, a patient in 1 frotii St. John on the noon trahi Sunday 
the city hospital, was reported today as 'and went through to Chatham by auto, 
resting more comfortably. Mr. Peck en
tered the hospital last Thursday. He 
will undergo an operation.

BIRTHS CUBAN PRESIDENT VITOES 
AMENDMENTS TO BANKING 

LAWS PASSED BY CONGRESS.LAWLOR-—On Sept. 25, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Lawlor, 80 Stanley 
street, a daughter. THE DOLLAR TODAY. Havana, Sept 27—Amendments to the 

New York, Sept. 27—Foreign ex- banking laws recently enacted by con- 
change heavy. Demand, Great Britain gress have been vetoed by President 

Canadian dollars, 911-16 per Seayas. One of the proposed changes
! gave the president authority to change 
at 'will the members of the bank liqui
dation commission, the personnel of 
which is now fixed.

372 3-4. 
cent discount.DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM
i FINNEGAN—In loving memory of

Ruth C. Finnegan, who died Sept. 27, 
1917.

MOTHER, PATHF.R, 
AND SISTER.

rari nantes in gnrgito vasto, but a
monthly paper on sound Church linesa ! Montreal, Sept. 27 A firm of Mont- 
called "the Kingdom, has been started real wholesale fishmen are planing to 
recently in Toronto, and we hope it will do their own fishing off the eastern sea- 
he supported by English Catholics in board of the dominioa, and if their 
its uphill battle. If it is so difficult to scheme materializes their catch will be 
maintain apostolic principles at present, sold to the public at eight cents a pound, 
what would it be in a ‘united’ Church wholesalers, middlemen and retailers all 
flooded bv unconverted conformists, a being eliminated.
Church offering sacraments apart from 
any sacramental conviction and governed 
by bishops who repudiated the doctrinal 
basis of episcopacy P"
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!
tea and breakfast ware |20th Century Brand Î

Blue Haws China ! styles for Fan
Brings Out the Best

In Your Complexion
ÛOMpêUf)

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWSX

v !

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL Beauty Powder 
60c.P3jjl|>4#X2^«m£5. Are HereSAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS.

Don’t throw away your old boots ; we 
dye them and make them good as new. 
Imperial Cigar Store, corner King and

12193-9-30

Use Them 

Together

Instant Be
Preparation»We now have a complete stock of this 

Popular Pattern

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—85 King Stire t___________________

Day Cream,
There’s no shorter way to say 

everything you want to know 
about ready clothes* That head
line tells it alt

YOU WANT THE BEST 
STYLE — 20th Century Brand 
creates it.

YOU WANT FINE QUALITY 
—20th Century Brand fine fabrics 
and tailoring are unsurpassed.

YOU WANT SATISFACTION 
—If 20th Century Brand Clothes 
do not deliver it— your money 
back.

WHAT MORE DO YOU 
WANT? It's all here.

60c.
Charlotte street. forNight Cream,

50c.

Massage . 60c. 

Talcum . .30c. 

Rouge . . .60c.

Grand dance at Tipperary Hall, Tues
day evening, Sept. 27th. Dancing at 8 
sharp. Manager, J. B. Johnson.

Very Best 

Results.
We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

12065—9—28 JMmi
■re-rr

Try our dinner. Served between 11.30 
to 2 p. m. Buckley’s Quick Lunch North 
Market street

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 388.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m. - - - Until 9 p. m.J

11980-9-8. WASSONS 2 STORES^
AT 'CARLETON’S

GILMOUR’S Pound Cotton—Just Opened
68 KING ST.

USING “REGAL”

ON N. ATLANTIC ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 27.
P.M.

In New Brunswick today many of the 
noble army of bread-makers are now 
using a white flour that has never been 
surpassed in quality anywhere or at any
R"£n behsaid°U^at tT™ onèi^mong the CHATHAM EXHIBITION. ~

different brands of high-grade flour, Chatham’s biennial exhibition opened Reduction Announced *1 CS- 
stands ont pre-eminent. Particular bak- jast evening. The agricultural end this 
eki and fastidious cooks are always pleas- v-eaij is said to lie far the best in the Ms- 
etl to use it, as they are sure of its uni- ’tory of the Miramiehi Agricultural Ex- 
fgPF.iv high quality and its ability to se- [hibition Association, while other exhibits 
4 ure results, excell those of former years. An address

’ ’ of welcome was given by Mayor J. Y.

A.M. ,
High Tide.... 7.30 Low Tide.... 1.321 
Sun Rises.... 6.28 Sun Sets.......... 6.05 ,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept. 26—Sid, stmr. H. M. S. 

Raleigh, H. M. S. Calcutta, H. M. S. 
Constance and H. M« S. Cambrian, all 
for Halifax.

terday by U. S. Shipping 
Board.

I 345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 1 0.Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

BRITISH PORTS.

ÆtSi Qiir nyrn UCD' ÏS riJS.Ï. Sid. .tm. Tnitl., OML U I LU I1lI\
SILK STOCKINGS

Trapper, Montreal.
MLondon, Sept. 2^Sld, stmr Vennoni, - IUI A TOIJ 01(101

Manchester, Sept. 28—Sid, Manchester I Jj lylli I liM 11\ |

Importer, Montreal. 1 1 w

Washington, Sept. 27—A new schedule 
Mersereau, after which Hon. P. J. of ratfcs for the North Atlantic
Veniot, minister of public works, and bervjcei tl,e outcome of a joint conference 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of agri- of shipping companies in New York 
culture, spoke, after which the exlnui- cjt}, recently was announced yesterday 
tion was officially declared open. by the United States shipping board.

x Rates on wheat and corn, per hundred 
to the United

RETURN TO INDIA.
Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Giendenning, 

Baptist missionaries in India, who have 
been spending a year and a half on fur
lough in the maritime provinces, passed 
through the city yesterday on their way 
to Montreal, from which port they sail 
for England en route to India. Three 
of their children will remain in Canada. 
One son will remain the guest of Mr. 
Evcleigh at Sussex, with whom his par
ents have spent the summer months, and 
he will attend the high school at Sus
sex. Two daughters are at Acadia Col
lege at Wolfville. The other children re
turned to India with their parents.

Big Specialsr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healüest 
overlooking harbor. ----- AT------Rooms° with^b'ath $1 per day. Special 

low rates by the week. JUeeUent DYKEMAN’SWHY PRISONER WAS LATE. pounds, will be IT cents 
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 27—When the Kingdom, 16 1-2 cents to Antwerp and 

case against Henrv Marcus was called in 18 cents to Horn burg. Wheat flour will 
court here the defendant failed to an- conte under the same rates with the usual 
swer. A few minutes later a guard ar- differential of five cents, 
rived and said that the lock on Mar- The reduction encompassed in the new 

broken and the door could 'schedule should assist tonnage v* men 
A blacksmith released now competes with the tramp service, so 

shipping board officials said.

Dining room service.

34 Simonds Street, Phone JJ09 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261

10 lbs. Sugar (Lantic).............
2 pkg Matches, reg. 15c.... 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, a

Robertson’scus’j cell was 
not be opened, 
the prisoner in time to be fined $50.

FOREIGN PORTS.
oKSYUSt Montreal’1' WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

Christians and, Sept. 25—Arvd, stmr. can dye or tint her old, worn, faded WIN
; things new. Even if she has never dyed

San before, she can put a new, rich color FLOUR . _
into shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, Cream of West Robin- Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg. 21c

r--------------------- „ stockings, sweaters, coverings, draper.es 98 lb. Bag W ^ Five 4 lb tin pure Orange Marma-
FRENCH PROTEST TRADE. hangings, everything. Buy Diamond hood, Koy ............................................  $5^5 , ,

Paris, Sept. 27-Owing to_ the large Dyes-no teU yZ 24 .............. "'//.jul 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry jam 85c
Franc^as “FrendT companies,” sixty-one druggist whether the material you wish 98 ^ag |^ar | ..... >1.40 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c
employers’ associations have joined hands , to dye is wool ors'lk, or,w e ^ ,fa^ Codfish ....................  35c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
to force every corporation to name their | *n™, c" ’tk spot^fade, or run. 5 lbs. Choice Onions .................................25c finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c
directors apd the nationality and ad-1 Dyes never streak, spot, lane, or________ picnic Hams, lb. . ............  25c . R ,, n _ lb.. .
dress of each on the official letterheads. - - ' Creamerey Butter, I lb block ........ '.^?n 1 VU* D 1 R 1 '

J lb. Tin Crisco ................................ \ lb? Pefrl ,B"ley.................................
$1 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins .............22c (, cakes Laundry Soap....
JJ oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .................20c 4 rons Best Toilet Paper. .
J5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ............ 26c CrQg8 pigh Nor. Sardines, tin 20c
Peeled fëdS'pkg. - ! ! ! ! ! " i - • - • • ^ 5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes . 1 7c

„ ^ 2 pkgs. for ...............................................  »c Best Green Tomatoes, a peck 35c
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27, Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...................35c 5 jbs_ Best Pickling Onions, ,25c

To the Protestants of N. B.: Red Cover Tea, lb. .............. 49c c t;n
Greetings,—Doubtless there are many Red Rose> King Cole or Salada Tea, ^orn' Per ™

who, while they may see these letters jb.............................................   50c Peas, per tin \ 10
from day to day, pay but little attention 4 jb T;n pure Plum Jam ............... 70c Tomatoes, per tin (largeJ . . lOc
to them or realize fully the purpose for 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder........... ............  25c 2 pkg Com Flakes (Kellogg’s) 2 3c
which they are written. This is ira- 2 Bottles Household Ammonia ... 20c Qear pa(. pQrk a pound.... 20c
portant as it is costing us a lot of money. 3 Ibs< Pearl Barley ................................... 25c 'r _. if q 27c

We crave your attention for a few mo- 5 Ibs, Oatmeal ..............................................25c 2 qts Finest White Beans. . . .Lie.
ments each day while we attempt to lay 6 Cakes Laundry Soap ........................ 25c Red Clover Salmon, per tin 24c
before you our plan of operation, not for 3 Cates Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c finest Rock Lobster, a tin. . 35c
our own sake but in the interest of the 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap......................  25c Gravenstein Apples, a
orphans and homeless children of our 2 pbgs. Lux ........ ......................................... "c __,
province. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .............................. 25c ,p, r , AQ

Members of all the Protestant frater- 2 ptgs. Cornstarch .................................... 25c Stnctly Fresh Lggs, a doz. 4Vc
nal societies have come together to hold 2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups........ 25c gg jb ba„ five Roses Flour $5.35
a mammoth fair Oct. 17 to 27 proceeds >2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .............. 35c gQ lb Cream of the West
for above. The committee invite the as- 2 Tins Peas .................................................... ™c n “, u uu »c orsistance of every sympathizer, small (or 2 Tins Tomatoes ........................ • • ■ 35c or Royal Household . $5.3.

large) donations of cash, manufactured Corn ................................................ $5c™ 24 lb. bag Cream of the West
articles, home-made goods, country pro- 4 Tins Sardines ........ .. ....................  25c or Royal Household. . . .$1.43
duce or anything that can be sold or La Tin Jutland Sardines ............  J5c 24 jb b Robin Hood. . . $1.43
used in the homes. Bring to notice of 2 Tins Norweigian Sardines ............... 1 p . Flour $4 70
others, speak of it. in lodges, or societies 5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .......................... 50c 98 lb. bag best Rastry flour $4./U
of any kind. . 6 lb. Pail Mince Meat....................... $L35 Finest White Potatoes, a peck 39c

An inexpensive way of assisting is to Rad Clover Salmon ........... .................. "c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c
purchase one or more books of “season 2 Pkgs. Kelloggs Cornflakes ...... 23c , „
tickets” and resell to friends. They are ^.unt Jemima’s Pancake Flour . 20c pkg Goods delivered to all parts 
put up in books of six which sell for $5 Little Beauty Brooms for ..... ... 75c of the city.
and retail at $1 each, good for admission perfect Seal Jars, qts........ 5LW doz.
every night to those who can attend; pcrfect Seal Jars, pts............................ doz.
also entitles the purchaser to chance on 
winning a. new Chevrolet automobile or 
sleigh—well worth taking a chance on.

Meeting of general committee in 
Orange Hall Wednesday evening. All 
workers invited.

JAMES E. ARTHURS, Sec’y,
P. O. Box 12, City.

-JE? am-M-Lena Ashwell, the actress, has accepted Thomas Hall, an inmate of the local ® had Undergone a minor
an invitation to adress the Church Con- work house, saved his coppers for twen- ‘ "Tatim at Ipswtoh Hospital, surgeons
press here in October. Her subject will ty years, accumulating $50. Then heap- "Perat.on ^Ipswichjto ^
be “Dancing and Modern Tendencies in plied for leave to visit friends. It «has h<Jt ref.pon(]ed at first> but finally
Recreation.” |been granted. failed and the girl was declared dead.

Oscar II., New York.
Genoa, Sept. 21—Arvd, stmr 

Giovanni, New York.

22cpkg

79c

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS.
Don’t throw away your old boots ; we 

dye them and make them good as 
Imperial Cigar Store,, corner King and 
Charlotte streets. 12193-9-30

58c*■ igjJJ
new

39c
23c

The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

. .25c 

. ,22cORPHANAGE FAIR
DAILY NEWSLETTER._ _ . .ninnnnr.Z\

Pyorrhea’s infecting germs cause many ills. Medical 
science has proven thia

Diseased conditions, which not long ago doctor» 
were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in pockets 
about the teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum 
inspection.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Fortran's For die Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keep 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

<§ÜB>
1 6c
17c2f PERFEC

7
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35cHOT BISCUITS 

FOR SUPPER
:

TReady for the table now, so crisp and 

light
melt in one’s mouth, 

has used

and delicious, they w,il}; almost 
This housewife JU

l I I

I -PERFECT’’ 
Baking Powder

S

V %
Formerly “Dearborn’s,” and yet sold un
der both brands. This popular cooking 

demonstrated at the St.A Perfect 
Treat x 

for the whole 
Family* ”

requisite was 
John Exhibition along with the many 
other members of the “Perfect” family,

j

Robertson’s
2 Stores

t1
' Formula of R J. Forhan, D. D. S. 

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal
and is stocked by all grocers.

“The qnaP.cy warrants the Name,” and 

it is made here. The 2 Barkers,Ltdi

lÊÜmêiéiL_____ 100 Princess St.. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward SL

I 9-27
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

< CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY MILLf ’Phone M. 1630
LI M ITED

ST JOHN . N.B.
o We buy for less, we sell for 

less and save our customers REAL 
MONEY.
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.

only........................................
Choice Roll Bacon per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 43c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon ..................... .............
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c 
1 lb. block Swift's Margar-

I
\

1 Brown’s Grocery 
Company

tc 22cv o-e
\ «nnv VKSA-O 30c

35c
86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

FLOUR

ine
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... -c
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 18c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for...........25c
Corn Flakes per pkg. only. . 10c 
Regular 35c pkg Rolled Oats 28c 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles 25c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham for. . . .25c. 
Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb. 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per

lb. print ...............................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. . . . 35c 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb. . . 39c 
j6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apri-

98 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $5.50 
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $150 
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98 
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
5 rolls Toilet Paper ........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ..................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

West End Sanitary Meat

95c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

49c

CAKEMASTER
■MESON

Try our 
Market- 25c

Western Beef, roast J8c. to 30c.
J8c. to 25c.

Choice 
Lamb roast from 25ccot .........................................

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry28c.Pork Roasts .........................
Choice Western Com Beef 

All kinds of vegetable G£t}66.
PLUG

SMOKING
J8c. lb.

Jam
us a 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . . . 

4 lb. tin Pure Black CurrantWhen buying cake at your 
grocer’s be sure and ask for 
ours.

Made in a scrupulously clean 
and sanitary bakery, from the 
very best of ingredients.

trial; it will please you. 
Goods delivered. 79cwr.JZSÊtè'ws ■ Jam

6 cakes White Naptha or Com
fort Soap .............

5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c 
1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar.............................
24 lb. bag of Canada Best

Flour.................................. ..
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.......................... .. • • •
98 lb bag Canada Best Flour 5.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour .....................................

If’s Çood
Tobacco”

45c$J 70 doz.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings....9c. and J2c. doz. 
Best Pickling Vinegar....
Pure Pickling Spices ....
Best New Onions...............
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c.
3 lb. can Shortening ........................... 50c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 30c. lb.
Good Brooms ........ ............................. 55c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs

l 35
25c

mris 35c. gal 
25c. lb.m m 6 lbs. for 25c.

................$5JiO
........  35c. lb.

$8.89! wÆÊf üm 1.30Robinson’s, Ltd.m 1.35TM®

Bakers
j 09 Main St, 173 Union St

•yHE man who smokes 
1 Master Mason KNOWS 

the flavor of good tobacco. 
He demands the big Master 
Mason plug, because to the 
last pipeful it gives him the 
best for the least money.

45c. doz.
5.35

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
peck from 25c. up.

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
barrel, from $1.75 up.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.

I Satisfaction guaranteed, or money 
Ad WBy cheerfully refunded.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913616 Main St

8
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

ISSED his train—but not 
Coca-Colarefreshment, 

is sold everywhere.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Winnipeg-MoPtreal-Torontcil <ai
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For the Efficient Lighting of Stores
store attractive—yourIf you would have your 

goods displayed to greatest advantage, and your 
windows enticing, you must have good light, 

the best light, you must equip withshop
And to get 
LACO NITRO Lamps.
Many of Canada’s most successful retail stores 
now insist on LACO NITRO Lamps, for they find 
in them a pure white light of high intensity most 
nearly approaching daylight—a light that aids in 
revealing the true color values of goods on display, 
and imparting to the store an air of brightness and 
optimism, so conducive to liberal purchases.
Your customers respond to the effects of good light
ing, and your sales clerks, too, are more efficient.
LACO NITRÔ, with its specially prepared fila
ment, burning in argon gas, is not only a lamp of 
high power, but, in addition, is low in current mid 
replacement costs. », ” “ truly efficient lamp

Tjia) Nitro Lamps are made in Canada. Factory and Head (War— 
Unreal. They are sold by best F.lectrieal and Hardware Dealers 

throughout the Dominion.

for store use.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
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CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fragrant — Del icious 
In Vx and lib.cartons
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FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea
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ANOTHER GERMAN GUN BEGINS TO WORKSBü totoina Wtatw wnfe $>Utt MILL AND LUMBERMEN’S SUPPLIESI
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~ The St, Jrhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every
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A Few of Our Specialties:—

Wire Rope 
Chain
"World” Babbit Metal 
Cant Dogs
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F 5 z Blacksmiths" Tools 
Log Rules 
“Pyro” Roofing 
McAvity Axes

Cross Cut Saws 
"Bangor" Red Chalk 
XXX Balata Belting 
Loading Blocks

No matter what you need in Mill and Lumbermens Supplies 
merits promptly and the price will be right.
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the sStdney meeting.

The great Liberal meeting in Sydney pany has 
last night was an indication of feeling it had yesterday, because its property 
in Nova Scotia. Nearly four thousand has been unlawfully damaged. The city 

Mackenzie King, council must now act. Either the law
t be

goes without saying that the power corn- 
sympathizers today than

[P.s t?more æ
É m. Xi.

M
■jm < fill your require-we cane.npeople heard Hon.

Premier Murray, Mr. Lapointe and other 
speakers, and hundreds vainly sought 
even standing room in the rink. Prem
ier Murray was right when lit said that 
no dreadful tilings would happen to 
Canada because of the return of the 
Liberals to power, and that they who 
brought prosperity 'through a good tariff 
in 1896 could do it again- Hon. Mr.
King very forcibly pointed out that 
the tariff is not the real and only issue, 
but thett there is need of a government 
at Ottawa which will not only be sound 
on the tariff question, but able to put 
an end to the gross extravagance and 
mismanagement which have prevailed: ally an enemy, since the 
Among other things he said: “You wiU any citizen has is the laV 

get any economy through Prein- respect for the law.

vindicated or St. John will nwtmust
be a safe city in which to reside. Stone- 
throwing will not bring n labor dispute 
to a satisfactory settlement, nor will in
timidation gain sympathy for either 
party to a dispute. Regret expressed af
ter a crime has been committed is. not
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nearly as impressive as a little wise 
counsel given in advance to prevent the 
crime. The leaders of last night’s par
ade will be well-advised if they do their DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE%
utmost both publicly and privately to 

all sympathizers ,that a breach ofwarn
the law is an injury to their cause. The 
sympathizer who throws a stone is re- 

e only security

Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger 
three essentials that have given

are
-‘ ïî

1

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLSyjkand universal —The Star (Montreal).
?m.never

ier Meighen and such colleagues as the 
minister of militia and the minister of 
marine and naval affairs. ^ ou 11 never 
get any economy until you get a new ( great contribution to China. The New 
government at Ottawa and secure a 
careful audit of the books.” And Mr.
Lapointe said: “We are for a tariff for 

Whep Mr. Meighen talks free

and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps. (

We carry a well assorted stock of Pominion and 
Remington U.M.G Metallic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gun Shells.

HPBIG AUDIENCETHE GENTLEMEN OF OXFORD.

The sunny streets of Oxford 
Are lying still and bare;

No sound of voice or laughter 
Rings through the golden air,

And chiming from her belfray,
No longer Christchurch calls 

The eager, boyish faces 
To gather in her halls.

The colleges are empty;
Only the sun and wind 

Make merry in the places 
The lads have left behind.

But when the trooping shadows 
Have put the day to flight 

The Gentlemen of Oxford
Come homing through the night.

From France they"come and Flanders, 
From Mens and Marne and Aisne, 

From Greece and from Gallipoli 
They come to her again;

From the North Sea’s grey waters, 
From many a grave unknown,

The Gentlemen of Oxford 
Come back to claim their own. 
********

The dark is fuU of laughter,
Boy laughter glad and young;

They tell the old-time stories,
The old-time songs are sung;

They linger in her cloisters,
They throng her dewy meads,

Till Isis hears their calling 
And laughs among her reeds.

A GREAT BENEFICENCE 
The western world has just made a

York Evening Post says:
“On Tuesday the invading forces of. 

western medicine established their first 
adequate base in China—the $8,000,000 
Peking Union Medical College, dedicat
ed and thrown fully open under the Ad
ministration of the Rockefeller Found
ation and six American and British 
missionary bodies. Occidental medical 
and surgical practice has made steady 
but discotiragingly slow progress in 

The most extensive influence

• ‘

FISHER. 25 Germain St.EMERSON &revenue.
trade he puts up a man of straw for the 
pleasure of knocking him down. You 
must have a tariff. Shall it be a tariff 
for certain classes or a Liberal tariff in

GUNSLiberal Platform Outlined 
by Leaderx Before Sydney 
Electors — Taxation and 
Expenditures.

SPORTING GOODSRIFLES

>favor of all people?”
The Liberal campaign has been aus

piciously opened and the leaders are 
quickly clearing away the false issues 
raised by their opponents.

INVESTMENTS INWRAPSChina.
has been that of weak Japanese schools. 
Hundreds of Chinese students have 
flocked for training to island centres 
only partly recognized by the Japanese 
government, have obtained cheap dlplo- 

and have returned to discredit the 
of western medicine. There have

Addressing four thousand people at 
Sydney, N. S., last evening Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
party, told the audience that only by 
return to power of the Liberal party 
could Canada hope for any reduction in 
taxation and national expenditure and a 
consequent reduction in the cost of liv
ing.

Mr. King charged the government 
with unnecessary extravagance and also 
with refusing to accord the people the ! 
courtesy of being consulted on policies ^ 
affecting expenditures of the public 
monies.

Ernest Lapointe, Liberal member for 
Quebec east, another speaker, had some 
difficulty when he reached the ring a i 

But when the east is whitening few minutes after the meeting opened.
To greet the rising sun, He convulsed his audience when he told

And slowly over Carfax of having to commit burglary to get un
The starts fade one by one; entrance, as he had to climb through a

Then when the dawn-wind whispers window after exercising all the old foot-
Along the Isis shore ball tactics he tewmbered. Mr. La-

impulse in.aid of the small schools and -pj,e Gentlemen of Oxford pointe made an appeal for unity of all
hosnitals which have hitherto conducted Must seek their graves once more. races and classes alid for united stand
*» « w* ** 7» * sr; • koiah ». -ÿjjw.
tung Christian University medical school LIGHTER VEIN. S.), anj Dr. A. W. Chisholm, M.P., In-
at Tsinan promises to become the centre vemess, also spoke briefly. Hon. G. H.
of medical education in Chinese; It has Not On the Card. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, was

m. p, — «■** *7** u “Ssa tULTSfc M «.
The “big men in the Conservative American subscriptions, with grants trom * said one, “John puts *Bleak aisles of the building and hundreds of

Have not entered the cabinet the Rockefeller Foundation." ! House’ first and ‘Martin ChuzzlewiF sec- others tried in vain to gain admittance
?.. „ have bcen replaced by It is pointed out that Harvard was 0nd.” , . to the building which was filled to itir
The weaklings have be P - . .. , „h , in ! “Excuse me, gentlemen,” said a husky utmost capacity.
other weaklings. Therefore the Finan- forced to give up , . . voice from the seat behind. “I don’t ■ Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, intro-
cial Post can hardly be expected to be- 1916, and the Hunan-Yale school, know your pa]i John, but you’re bein’ duced by Premier Murray as the coming 
come enthusiastic over the outlook for which the Rockefeller Foundation gave steered There ain’t no such horses run- premier of Canada; said he had never

». »=»". ="■ -- »~7 *7 “« Tr»- V i“? "7, SST'A.TL'Mi S15”»uï
makes some observations about the out culties, w l e n . Vhen Father Grew Up. ray, said Mr. King, was a household
look. It says there is “no radical diffère sionary auspices are small. 1 he Chinese j J(>h had eatcn the soft portions of word as one of the leaders of Liberal-
«nce” between the government and the government schools have been rendered , ^ gt breakfast and piled the ism. Mr. King paid tribute to each of
Liberals on the tariff, and adds. of little or no service through political „ on his plate. ^ . ‘J>e ^ova Scotia members whp were on
vmerais on mv mn , , simnorti1 like them?” asked Johnny, the platform with him. Mr. King said“This has left the Liberals free to con- troubles and lack of financial support., Did yon like them, asa the £eople of Canada hnd been denied a
«entente on the main weakness of the All such institutions and all mission nos- "Replied his father. full voice in the management of their
government—high taxation due to mis- pitals will be benefited by the founding „You> m ‘ have these, then," said ; country for ten or eleven years. The 
management, extravagance, incapacity of the Peking CoUege. There is also j h pushing his plate across the 1917 election had been fought on a war ZSTm to cut dowt when they I promised the establishment by the Rock-, tabi^The Epworth Herald, Chicago. bj« and ^matters-«^tariffwere

had the chance to do so. Added to this, efellcr Foundation of another centre a , ^ Baseball Romance. lems overseas.
they have, for good measure, been teil- Shanghai. j «TLrammn « coirl the Young Thing, “I “Mr. .Meighen asks your confidence,L! their audience stories of graft in The importance and the need of this | waJ“*,o said Mr. King. “Mr. Meighen has shown

high places and excess profits from com- great movement is set out by the Post Gottit’s company all the time. People ”^cc°^e became*1 prime minister. We have
in thie following brief paragraph: are talking. gnllel- been denied a general election when al-

“One-fourth of the human race, the “But, my^ dear, pr m lied, neutral and even enemy countries
400,000,000 people of China, is almost b^ mamma, hut if you keep I have held général elections Only Rus-,
without doctors or means of obtaining Qn linking you are pitcher, he’ll get 61 a And Canada refused a rig 1 

«xcess income and other taxes to meet, them. Plunged in intense poverty, ig-jonto your curves and throw the game.”
.these conditions that government candi- norant of sanitation, subject to plagues -Richmond Times-Djapatch. 
dates fear defeat in what have hitherto j and epidemics which slay by the mill- p-prr Y P A AT

“fc T°'r ; CENTRAL BAPTIST

FURSGOATS
SOME FRANK CRITICISM Hudson Seal 

Near Seal 
Moleskin 
Muskrat 
Persian Lamb 
Squirrel 
Kolinsky 
N utria
Priced
From
$125.00

On the eve of the formation of the 
Meighen cabinet the Financial Post

a

new Can and should always be one of thé most satisfying invest- 
Disappointments sometimes follow the purchase of

mas,•aid:
name
been a few respectable medical schools 
in China, the chief non-American cen
tres being the British school In Hong
kong University, the Japanese school In 
Mukden, and a school manned until re
cent years by Germans at Shanghai. 
Many Chinese have been educated In 
medicine in the United States and in 
Europe. But for the first time China 
has now a medical centre which stands 
on the same plane as the great Occi
dental centres. This great new centre, 
amply endowed, will lend a powerful

“Provided no new elements appear, 
the standing at the polls of the present 
government will depend upon the new 

the premier brings in more than 
other factor. Personally, Mr.

ments.
furs.

Furs manufactured and sold in this establishment are 
known to thousands of our customers as “Reliable Furs” and 
the name is well chosen. They do not disappoint the 
purchaser. They are guaranteed.

1
men
upon any
Meighen stands very high—higher than 

of the other leaders— throughout
to
$650.00any

Canada, and suffers only from the gen
eral low reputation of the mongrel cab
inet which he had wished on him. If 
be keeps some of the really good men 
Jie now has and replaces the weaklings 
•with the big men in the Conservative 
party who would join him as a duty in 
this emergency, he will rally Jiis present 
discontented following and have a good 
fighting chance to head the new govem- 

If present guesses are accurate,

MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDD. St- John, N. B.
Master Furriers Since 1859,

Wilson's

r,

ment.
the new names will not help but further 
weaken him, with one exception—J. A.

“The National SmokeWJ

10*
Still the most 
for the money

i
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Æ.Andrew W' ' sow-Ajv

tion against Santeri Nuciteva it is claim
ed that he was in prison since Mardi 
and never held any position under the 
third internationale.

day, as a candidate for the federal elec
tions. _ _

Walkerton, Ont., Sept- 26—R- E. Tru- 
ax, M.P., was again selected by South 
Bruce Liberals as their candidate at a 
well-attended convention here this after
noon.

person’s pay envelope for each work day. 
Taxes were not on the rich alone. When 
the landlord was taxed he passed the 
tax to his tenants and the merchant’s 
tax passed along to the buyer and con-

SU“Big-bugs have little bugs who have to 
grind their axes,” quoted Mr. King.

Dealing wtth the tariff, Mr. King 
said, if returned to power, it would 
be his aim to follow the policy laid 
down by Sir Wilfred Laurier, which 
had brought prosperity. “We ue 
not for free trade,” declared Mr. 
King. “We are, however, for a 
enue which is built up according to 
the revenue necessary; no legitimate 
industry need fear tariff revision by 
us.”

tiines and stock waterings which they 
allege have been encouraged by the gov
ernment. The government’s best friends 

Parting to such an extent under

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER I. O. D. E. *
The regular meeting of the Municipal 

Chapter. I. O. D. E. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Great War Veteran s 

Mrs. J. B. Travers, the regent,

their people.
“Mr. Meighen has been driven to 

the country by the fofee of public 
opinion,” the Liberal leader declared. 
“He goes to the people because he 
was afraid to face defeat to another 
session of the house. The Meighen 
government has not a friend in this 
country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

“The prime minister owes to the 
people to give them the date- which 
he has chosen for the election so that 
contracts may he closed and steps 
taken to bring about a revival of 
trade and business in Canada.

are s
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
rooms.
presided. Mrs. T. H. Carter gave the 
treasurer’s report, which included a 
statement of the Empire Day Pageant. 
She also submitted statements regard
ing contributions to the Victorian or
der of nurses and the kindergarten at 
East St. John. It was stated that con
tributions are being made to the Local 
Council of Women Milk Fund. Mrs. F. 
A. Foster, educational secretary, gave 
her report. Twenty four prizes were 
given to the city schools t>y the chapters. 
Miss Zela Lammoraux read a report 
of her trip to the national meeting at 
Toronto, in company with Mrs. Heber 
Vroom.

Four school children were killed at 
Kingston, Mass., yesterday when a trol
ley pole came off a car, which was car
rying them to their homes, broke the 
feed wire and caused their electrocution 
when they jumped out of the car. The 
car was set on fire but other children 
inside escaped injury.

Russian Soviets have denied certain 
charges made by the British in regard 
to alleged serious breaches of faith in. the 
persuance of a campaign of intrigue 
against Great Britain in Central Asia 
by the Soviets. In reply to the allega-

^tituencies.”
Read in connection with the boast- 

rings of some Conservative journals of a 
“clean sweep,” these observations by the 
Toronto financial newspaper are very 
•Instructive.

----------~~~ ~ ! The Central Baptist church people
A few days before Mr. Meighen an- commenced their rally week last evening 

nounced his cabinet changes the Cab ; ^m^tingo^ Itsyo^ngtolk^ fo^the 
Albertan said: “We cannot sce.P^ RevBp. H Bone, the pastor, 

very well how Mr. R. B. Bennett can presided and there was a very encour- 
a member of the cabinet. He would have : aging attendance of both sexes. It was

ARE WE A LAWLESS PEOPLE? to swallow everything , done by fsoriTtio^a rather^y

To break the window of a street car Meighen government, something whlch |name t„ refer to as the C. Y. P. A.
fby throwing a missile is as much a n0 careful public man would like to do, A nominating committee was appoint-
crime as breaking the windotf of a Shop | particularly in a city with such an In- ,d by the chair consisting of W. Edwin 

To* injure an innocent dependent political atmosphere as Cal- OjmptaK Harvey Crrftlteta Ake jr, 

passenger by such means is the crime of gary. However, it seems very likely tnat ; .ppnrt ftt ft s„bsequrnt meeting with a 
.a coward. The damage done last night Mr. Bennett will be a candidate for ! çblte of officers. The membership of
durine a labor parade would not have ! one of the Calgary ridings, unless all this new association will be strictly con-

' «V ». re* '* «re « * * "7

culty in being elected than in any pro- ,)c the setting of both junior
vious election. If the opponents of the ftn(j senior, 
government combiné in a united front, 
he will likely be defeated.”

rtv-

gary

if thereMr. King declared “but 
are any big combines or monopolies 
founded on a protective tariff these 
will be the only ones crushed.

The tariff, said Mr, King, should 
be framed to develop the basic in
dustries of the country. It would 
be our aim, he said, to develop these 
industries and btftig them to a prop-

The Tariff Bogey.
“Mr. Meighen wants to make the tariff 

the sole issue and this makes the people 
forget the other matters for .which the 
government has to answer. The cost of 
living was a more important one,” Mr. 
King claimed, and this was bound up in 
tne high cost of government.

“Men and women must realize the 
bearing of the cost of the government 
on the cost of living.

The women were especially interested 
BONES FOUND IN ITALIAN in the cost of living and it was to wo-

VILLA SAID TO BE men and the home that the Liberal party
THOSE OF BOCCACCIO appealed, from the Atlantic to the Pacl-

.“7;. Boccaccto '"Canada todT™ an entirely differ-
? t „ f L L a villa near here tnt country to Canada of a few years 
bave been fopndm a i ilia near here Canada’s debt had risen from $340,-
owned by James W. Ehsworth of New ovcr $2,000,000,000 to-
York. A skull is among the bones dav’. and intCTfst on tllis public debt to

day was $140,000,000, while some $123,- 
000,000 was all that was required for all 
Canada’s spending ten years ago. No 
one would suggest non-payment of just 
war debts,, and payments for pensions 
and soldiers’ re-establishment must be 

For soldier rc-

or residence.

et success, , _ , ,
Montreal, Sept. 26-That the date of 

the elections would be several months 
from now and that it was the desire of 
the government to give every opportun
ity for the education of the public on 
the present important problems before 
the country, was the statement of Hon 
C C Ballantyne, dominion minister of 
marine and fisheries, today in addressing 
a meeting at Conservative headquarters 
here.

•therefore the more unfortunate, and the 
(parade should not be repeated. Serious 
trouble has been feared as a result of 
these parades, and it lias come. Why 

arrests made last night? Have
Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
‘ in the Sealed 

Package

■$> <$■<*>were no
-we arrived at a condition of affairs in 
St. John under which citizens, and es
pecially women anji children, are to be 
subjected to the risk of serions injury 
because they ride in a ear in the public 
street? The leaders of last night’s par
ade should lose no time in announcing the election is over, 
that there will be no more such demon- j with promises. What it needs is ae
rations, and they will only be acting tion, and representatives who will get it 
the part of good citizens if they aid in or resign. Of course Mr- Wigmore has 
bringing to justice those who stoned the 1 resigned, but not in a

obviously done by i the government sit up and take notice.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore says work will be 
begun this year in the area taken for 
the new railway station. This is not as 
good bait as it was. It has grown stale. 
Work is easily begun on the eve of an 
election—and as quicjriy stopped when 

St John is fed

Antigonish, N. S., Sept. 26—Hon. C. 
F Mclsaac was named by the Liberals 
here today. J. H. Sinclair, who recently 
announced his retirement from active 
politics, now represents the constituency.

The name of Hon. J. C. Torrey, min
ister without portfolio in the Nova 
Scotia government, was also before the" 
convention.

Vancouver, Sept. 26—Announcement 
de by S. J. Growe, M. P., that he will 

not he a candidate in Burrard at the 
forthcoming election, 
elected in 1917 as a Unionist.

Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 26—Fred Pardee, ! 
M. P., will once more carry the Liberal 
banner for West Lambton in the com
ing general election, according to the 
party chiefs. __

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 26—The name 
of Brig.-Gen. Victor Odium, C. M. G., 
D. S. O., will be placed before the Liberal 
nominating convention for the constit- 

of Vancouver South on Thurs-

kfound.
According to tradition Boccaccio lived 

in the villa and wrote the “Decameron” 
there.

James W. Kllsworth of New York is 
of the beautiful Villa Palmieri, 

The villa was bought 
some years ago and restored to its 
ancient historic splendor.

8®

owner 
near Florence. set as debts of honor, 

establishment some $185,000,000 had been 
voted this year. That was a great debt 
alone.

Speaking of railway matters, Mr. King 
said that Canada had 22,000 miles of road 
taken over without consultation of the 
people. On these roads and the cdnuls, 
$165,000,000 was to be spent this year.
This again was mere than all govern
ment departments required ten years 
ago. The expenditure of the government 
at Ottawa in a year reached $650,000,- 
000. That meant $310 per family of 
five persons ; one dollar out of every uency

manner to make mo
It wasstreet cars.

sympathizers with the former employes 
of the pov^r company, who are now its j At a cost of $10 the combination truck UNIQUE SWINDLE.
.jvaN in business. These sympathizers ^ Rome, Sept. 27 Mr. and Mrs Freder
ic not appear to have learned that the ; 0f%everal thousand dollars was ick Simpson, who described themseh es
lispute is not now one between labor : made „„ it) has been pllt in first class as Americans, Are being sought for an
ind capital, but one between competing condition and will be added to the equip- Unusual and successful swm e u 
uiu iiipn > Central Fire Station. The rented a furnished apartment and then
»pitalists for public patronage. 1 he m t purcbase of a new sold the furniture to nineteen persons,
dtizens have a right to choose which tinlin„ thc work of installation and making the condition that it could not
node of transportation they will use, othcr labor being done by the permanent be removed until the end of the month.
Bd the law must protect tin». It n U- station. - By that time they had left Rome.

Mr. Growe was

VV
y
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Keep Everything in Stoneware
Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables,

Jams, Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most saiu. 

It resists light and temperature changes.tary.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street
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EXPECTED RETURN J|

■ill

rea£ di/ity_____
Stores open at 8.30; close at 3.53 p.m.

Saturdays 9.55 p.m.
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i;S v. Lawresons

Snowflake
Ammonia

SeJa90ftrCmtS=*

îJWhile busied with preparations to 
welcome her husband on his return from 
a trip of one month’s duration to the 
West Indies, Mrs. Christopher Von Rich
ter on Sunday received word that her 
husband had died of pneumonia that day- 
in New York. The tragic news was all 
the more shocking in that Captain Von 
Richter was expected to have arrived in 
St. John yesterday. He was captain of 
the schooner Edgewood and was very 
well known in St. John. He made his 
home here since he was eighteen years 
of age, having come here from Russia.
Was French Count.

Captain Von Richter, who was fifty- 
two years of age, rendered notable war 
service at sea and was made a count by 
the French government in recognition of 
*js services. He was accompanied by 
AÜt eldest son when he left St. John for 
Barbados and was on his way back when 
| he took ill. He was landed at New York 
\ on Saturday suffering from a severe at

tack of pneumonia and died on Sunday.
He is survived by his wife, five sons 

and three daughters. One son, William, 
is a student at the University of New 
Brunswick and arrived in St. John this 
morning, having been called home. Mrs. 
Von Richter left last night for New 
York to bring the body home. The other 
children are Edward, George, Nicoli, 
Boris, Norma, Dorothy and Olga, all at 
home. Sincerest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family.

Special^Sale^ofBetter Quality Rl^ketSnlH
S^Lawrason&Gi

softens water-cuts grease

Starting Wednesday Morning
This timely sale presents an opportunity to supply your needs at the lowest

prices of the season.

Plaid Blanket*__The very newest and most attractive patterns, in soft shades of pink, rose,
blue, grey, fawn, mauve and yellow, with whipped and washable bindings to match.

Down Nap ....
Cotton and Wool 
All Wool ...........

6
t

$3.95 ,$6.75, $7.95 pr
.........................$8.95 pr
.......................$11.75 pr

Heavy White Down Nap Blankets with whipped and bound edges, in pinks, blues and yellow 
borders. These are the famous Australian blankets.

ô

Note the prices—$5.00, $5.75, $6.50, $8.25 per pr
$1.75 and $2.50 each

ic A snap in Single Blankets—Finished both ends
Don’t Mis* Making Your Purchases at These Prices.

i All heavy blankets in stock are included in this sale.

p

A FAREWELL TO 
REV. 11 HR

(Housefumishing Dept.)

At Very Moderate 
PricesFlannelettesrytHE pleasure ef choosing suitable hosioryMed not be marredb^r

Although Penmans now means everything in hosiery that the Miette of 
the smartly, gowned woman dictates, there is still the underlying quality 
that has been associated with the name Penmans for generations. 
For without extravagance-simply remember the name-Penmans.

I L

The annual business meeting of the 
Baptist ministers of the city was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A. 
rtjSrtrria and officers were elected as 

""'iWiolIows :—President, Rev. F. H. Bone, of 
«T'entrai Baptist church ; vice-president, 
' Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fairville, and secre
tary, Rev. Isaac Brindley, of Ludlow 
street church. The meeting was a fare
well to Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, who 
will leave St. John soon to take over 
his duties as pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Lexington (Mass.) Many 
of the ministers spoke appreciatively of 
their association with Mr. Jenner during 
his stay in St John, and a suitable re
solution of appreciation and regret at 
his departure will be presented to Mr. 
Jenner before he leaves.

White Flannelette. Free from filling 23 in., 15c yd; 27 in., 16c yd; 29 in., 18c yd; 34 in., 26cyd 
Special Prices on three good numbers. ... 10 yds for $1.35, 10 yds for $1.75, 10 yds for $2.15

......................Sale Price 20c yd
15c yd; 29 in., 17c yd; 30 in., 19c yd
............ 35 in., 24c yd; 35 in., 29c yd
. . ................................ 43c and 56c yd
............ 64 in., 70c yd; 72 in., 75c yd

HOSIERY

Exceptional value in fine white heavy twilled shaker, 27 in. wide 
Striped Flannelette in a variety of patterns
English Striped Flannelettes.............................
Pyjamas Suitings; attractive colorings . .
Flannelette Sheeting; cream and grey . . .

27 in • »

“The Standard cf Excellence" >68

(Linen Room.)
and to escort them to the cafeteria, 
where they were guests of the ministers 
at supper.

WATCHES FATHER SLAY.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 27—Hiding 
behind a door, Henrietta Fenton, aged 
ten, looked through the crack and saw 
her father, a discouraged farmer, kill her 
four younger brothers and sisters and 
then commit suicide. Physicians fear the 

i shock will permanently affect her mind.

*/ Vi KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 5QUAJ

ITraveler Greeted
It was known the Rev. J. A. Glen- 

denning and his wife and family would 
be passing through St. John on their 

from Sussex to Montreal, as the Safe
first stage in their journey back to India 
after a furlough of one and a half years. 
The whole meeting adjourned to the 
railway station to welcome the travelers

Milk
_%.*Far Infanta 
'*• wtét Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

recent weddings
McAlpioèHoMer.

A quiet and pretty wedding 
place at the Main street Baptist par
sonage last evening, when Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson united ™
Kenneth B. McAlpine and Miss Greta 
Holder, both of Lower Cambridge, 
Queen’s county. Mr. and Mrs. McAi 
ptoe will make their home m Lower 
Cambridge where the groom is a well- 
known and prosperous farmer.

took

SIX LOSE LIVES 
WHEN CUNARDER

STRIKES SLOOP
STANDARD

Hitue «
New York, Sept. 26—Six men were 

drowned when the Cunard line steam
ship Caronia, passing out to sea through 
the Narrows at a fifteen knot clip, ran 
down and destroyed the one masted 
auxiliary sloop John Anton just off 
Quarantine.

recent deaths
Mrs. Andrew Aller ton.TEA of the" BRINGS HMMNESS*

the sudden death at St Andrews, on 
Saturday, of his sister-m-law Mrs An- 
drew Allerton. Her husband, who is 
superintendent of C. P. R. hotels in the 
west at the time and is hurrying home. 
The funeral wiU take place in St. An 
drew’s on Thursday.

HELPING THE LITTLE ONES.
Little girls who live in Eliott row, 

Gertrude Golding, Helen and Margaret 
Mallory and Gertrude McDonald, held a 
bazaar one day last week at No. 99, at 
which they raised the sum of $5, which 
they kindly presented to the Children’s 
Aid Home, Garden street.

To Your 
House — Jamas Stewart,

T-m„- c-ewart, a well known railway
contractor, died at his home in Perth on
Thursday at the age of seventy-three. 
He hadybeen failing health for some 
time. Mr. Stewart was born in Prince 
Edward Island and came to this pro 
vince early in life to help in the con
struction of the New Brunswick rad- 
road now a part of the C. 1. R- He 
retired in 1914. His wife, who was Miss 
Leviie Armstrong, died in 1892, and lus 
son diaries was killed at Paschendaele. 
There are left to mourn three sons, Mur- 
chie^at^honie ; R. Burton and Herman 
of Perth- and three daughters, Mrs. L. 
A Fenwick, of Jacksonville Mines; and 
Annie and Esme, at home; also six 
grandchildren. The funeral service was 
hrid on Saturday afternoon with Masomc 
honors. Rev. Gordon Prmgle conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. Cohn Mc- 
Keiven and Rev. Robinson Belyea.

fil reading the tea cups the handle of the cup is interpreted as

canI

Blue Bird Tea into the Labor and Capital question. 
Something is radically wrong somewhere, 
when Capital and Labor, which are 
necessary to each other, are at daggers 
drawn, and they are going to find out 
what that something is and right it.”

used as seems best to the society, but 
not as part of hospital equipment. The 
chair is a self-propelling one and strong
ly and comfortably built. It is the in
tention of the society to loan the chair 
for use for special cases wherever it may 
be needed in the province. The chair 
is a valuable addition to the equipment 
which the society possesses.

WOMEN TO PLAY
ESSENTIAL PART■*- Brings Happiness !

That Women across the line are taking 
much the same viewpoint of the pos
sibilities and potentialities of the Federal 
franchise, is evident from opinions ex
pressed, not by prominent suffrage 
workers, but by the rank and file of 
women, who now see an opportunity to 

in household eco-

One of the very good friends of the 
New Brunswick Red Cross Society lias 
given it an invalid’s wheel chair to be

apply their experience 
nomics to the pilitical establishment.

“Universal suffrage will revolutionize 
the world,” said Mrs. Florence Brown of 
North Dakota (and the officials of the 
Rebekah assemblies in Toronto who has 
heard the opinions of many women in 
her travels over the States.

“So far, women have been working 
almost entirely along what are called 
social service lines, but it won’t be long 
till they begin in earnest on economics. 
They simply won’t stand for the polit
ical waste that has gone on. They won’t 
see reforms in which they are interested 
held up on the plea of ’lack of funds,’ 
when vast sums of money are being ex
pended uselessly. They will first try 
to influence their husbands to go in and 
make a political clean-up, but if the hus
bands won’t do it the women themselves 
are quite ready to do the work.

“They are not saying much about it 
as yet,” added Mrs. Brown, “but the 
women over the line are going to step

J your 
r alree5y LeautiuX Xair 
f more Beautiful fiy

bread RADIO
BROKEN

333 LAWYERS IN CONGRESS.

l^IG, wholesome, 
I) nutritious loaves, 
of delicious nut-like 
flavour, downy light- 

and excellent

Of the Total, 531, Two Are Capitalists 
and Two Dentists.

A vocational analysis of the U. S. Con
gress shows that the path to membership 
in the chief legislative branch of the 
country leads through the intricate -naze 

I of the law and the courts. Of the 631 
Senate and House of 

333, or nearly 60 per 
Running as a modest 

membership

ps using ----
ifXeuibro's Herpldde
I* SolJ ùl dl Drug6 Dept Stores

ness 
keeping qualities. A coal especially prepared (or furnaces of the larger type. 

Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 

properti
members of the 
Representatives, 
cent., are lawyers, 
second are editors, with
°fThe following lines of business have at 
least one representative at the Capitol. 
Iron molding, wholesaler glass blow
ing, dipping bureau, lumber dealer res
taurateur, oil well driller, merchant, 
chemist, dentist and printer.

At least one member let himself be 
known as a capitalist Five are school 
teachers. Eight saw fit to have them
selves dassed as professiomal office- 
seekers. Twenty-two left the plow to 
represent agricultural districts. Of the 
remaining forty-eight, from whom 
replieswere not received, the majority 
doubtless were men

1 he complete result of the analysis 
j 333; editors, 24; 

manufacturers, 19 ; real

five roses hour
for Breads-Cakes -Paddings -Pastries

FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
i

Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. ‘Phone M. 1913

WBI

LEATHER GOODS Pétrole
Hahn

Have just opened a splen
did line of Ladies’ Hand 
Bags, Purses. Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which we 
Are offering at very reason
able prices.

There Never Was a Time 
When the Need Was 

Great for
Liability and Collision Into Insurance

c. E. lTjARVIS 6. SON
GENERAL AGENTt

of the law.

1The World Renowned 
French tient Tome

follows : lawyers, 
farmers, 22; 
estate-insurance, 13; bankers, 11; pro- 
fesrional office-holders, 8; doctors, 8; 
teachers, 7 ; mining engineers, 5; 
tractors, 3; chemists, 3; public utilities 
owners, 3; merchants, 3; postal work
ers, 2; capitalists, 2; printers, 2; den
tists, 2; commission merchants, 2; iron 

lder, 1; wholesaler, 1; glass blower, 
1 ; owner clipping bureau, 1 ; lumber 
dealer, 1; miller, 1; well driller, 1, and 
unlisted and doubtful, 48.

SO
A glossy, wavy, abundant

jWhen purchasing baggage 
for that trip of yours, don’t 
forget to call and examine 
our large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

con-

PETROLE HAHN bestow» 
It feeds the hair 

the scalp.that charm.
follicles, cleanses .

|
i____ J

Canadian Agents
Limited, Montreal

ri-

mo
get our prices before, purchasing elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

Palmer.
The WantUSE Md WarThe Largest

tf I

*

r

POOR DOCUMENTi

8
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i
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FOLEYS I
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
To be had oft—
W. H. Thorn* âc Ox, Ltd, Market
T.^McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. V. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. Mi Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C u, 415 Main St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indtontown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
J. Stout Fairville..............
U7 E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side- ______

Beautiful New, Silk Underthings
For Women and Misses

ON THIRD FLOOR

i SILK PElTIBLOOMERS for the girl who does not wear an under
skirt. They are made to be worn below the knee and have fancy 
garter effect. They come in a good quality habutai silk with rein
forced seat. The colors are American beauty, peacock, clematis, old 
rose, navy, gold, paddy, pink, white 6r black.

Special Prices, $2.25 to $6.85
£5S22!L£!2Bs;

Also a new line of dainty Camisoles in crepe 
de chene or wash satins, very prettily trimmed 
with georgette yokes, clusters of rose buds.

Special Prices, $2.68 to $3.85 ü
X

HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO., 1831-1921
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__ The Buying of “Cheap** Tea, is
a peculiar circumstance—-The 
less you pay, the more it costs

6
BEST FLOAT IN ODDFELLOWS' PARADE r(f*

JL

i ■2 »SALADA'j The Backbone of Canada »

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase

The story of Canada’s prosperity is told m 
the development of her agricultural re
sources, for Canada has become one of the 
greatest agricultural countries in the world.
This has been made possible only through a 
struggle with problems which the life insur
ance companies have helped to solve by plac
ing twenty-five to forty per cent, of their 
entire assets in mortgage loans.
Today this assistance is measured by one 
hundred and thirty millions of dollars in
vested in mortgages and loans by the Life 
Insurance Companies.
Silently and effectively these funds are at 
work, making conditions easier for our 
people and adding to the general prosperity 
of the country.
When you think of life insurance, remember 
it serves you in two ways—while it is protect
ing your home it is also building up the 
nation.

16
,S

»,
«

BIG MATTERS FORa studied gipsy neglige, with brilliant 
handkerchief knotted over the head, and 
bare legs in case of the ladies.

............................................. —-----—.............................................................................. parties look like stage pirates. But, as
usual, the “simple lifers’ are making the 

This float was judged the best in a monster Oddfellows’ parade in Toronto river boiiday both highly somplicated 
Xrouud the base of the float appeared the coats of arms and :lm| verv expensive. Some of the punts

from coast to coast. It took two hours and a half | ar|, lighted with electric light at night
: inside their tent covers, and the whole

— atmosphere of an up-to-date Oxford -to-
— | London trip by boat is vastly changed

Chapels Royal, died this morning at I from the photographs of early pioneeM 
Windsor, passing away peacefully, as a shown by the Oxford boat proprietors,
Christian should, in his seventy-fifth which show an austere simplicity of out-
year. His death will be sincerely fit and Victorian side whiskers for the
lamented by every member of the royal men, while all the ladies are o v ous -
family, for CaiTon Sheppard, with his merely visitors, and wear bustles,
charming, genial, old-world
and dignified silver-haired eccleciastic&l _ ~ ___
presence, was more familiar in court Incident!y, the Thames n 1 J* 
circles than anyone else of his genera- who control the river down as far as
tion. Society christened him “The Uni- Richmond, after which the Port of
versai Murryer,” and the young princes London authorities take over, is display-
knew him as “Subby,” the former title mg quite and modern spirit in some ot
being explained by his popular demand its public notices. Posted at ev’r>' ° « -perijn. gept 27.—Important legisla
tor marriage services, and the later by and at mtervals along e owp ®>A® ^ awaited ^ by the Reichstag 
his post as subdean. When in town, • notice to the ? ; the when it reconvened here today, this ses-

a • i • Tlicacfpr—Oeatll Canon Sheppard used to be fond of a persdns using the p cr , . s:on 0f the German parliament beingThe Airship D quiet constitutional round the Serpentine l°cks, works and to v^ai * > considered as the most important held
fanon Sheppard----  A in Hyde Park, where he studied human take them as they fin j. since the treaty of Versailles was signed.

ot lanon . 'nature keenly, but with always a friend- them at their own risk.” This some- since_ tne trea^oi treaty witl= the
Glance Back at the Cricket ly eye. In his personal relations he was how, w.t'c^eV^.ye!lrnTrebiv embodies United States, tax measures and laws 

_ j mnninc always the soul of generosity, and was j as law-tight or not. ad 1 y , calculated to bring order out of the
Season---- London lopic . always acting the fairy godmother to the river spirit, an *1 ^ 0nly shaos prevailing in Germany’s finances,

some distressed acquaintance. He had a variation from usual official f • y on the calendar, and therd threat-
. good singing voice, and sang “Father one public notice with which I am ac-, were on ™ ^ ’acerhities as

(From Our Own Correspondent.) O’Flynn” with superb gusto. Of the quainted is couched in a mo c ^ al Eu]t of the assassination of former Vice-
I ann Aim 31 — Suggestions that many stories told about him, perhaps the spirit, ^d th,at ® ^ d , . , fctv, f^sti Chancellor Erzberger.

xJ a ZZm-.v resign hfs leadership ' best, and most typical, is that of a trams m Birkenhead, and is safety first Interest centred today in proposed re-
^a.^Zd'eit I iltrals before par- christening, when some lady asked the warning to wait unti t § construction of the German cabinet, and
of the Independent Libérais o freely canon whether in the case of royal and the way is clear. Briefly, it reminds expected there would be a pro-
liament reassem .... , c;rcies but 11babies any difference was made in the the traveler that it is be er o L posal that the present coalition would be
current in some solid ' ceremony. “None whatever, Madam," minutes late in the world than twenty- ^Tedt," the inclusion of represents-

“ - RÆWSKCAÆÆ5 sssz sc, re i— ■” — d. sewsss «rrs
f f ZTtion g- compfr“mptin^end“ ^ MR UP ZrZn ^pleT™^^
fr?nt fap form ofb complete approbation 'When Mayfair and Belgravia go into jljj fll jti r Vu \ Trading in the Bourse yesterday was
taken the form of ^ds. His domestic curl-papers, and tramps lounge LUUnL IlLlI U feverish, and the Abendblatt designated
'of all their woru, ■ regtless un_ under the trees in the row, instead of the present movement of quotations on
followers have gro 'rience and it duchesses and actresses. But August is A meeting of the creditors of Peter the mark as “the prelude to the coming
der this rainer rr>_ B . ihas prob- par excellence the time for overséas visi- McIntyre, Ltd., which was to have been t crash.” 
is the. knowledge o which are now tors to enjoy themselves. From tiieir held yesterday afternoon, was postponed
ably msP'red the rum fo talk of j point of view there i? no other season of until next month,
current. But it is o .. another Ithe year like it for a London holiday. -----
Mr. Asquith retiring, . Î jth that Unless their souls crave for shoulder- At the annual meeting of the Young j 
matter to . be ought to re-1, rubbing with society, all the standing People’s Society of the Mission Church j
the time has come fi .feklias iost attractions of the town, from tile Abbey held last evening the following officers | 
tire. The ex-pr • syn to the Tower, or Madame Tussaud’s to were elected: James Brown—President,
none of her ambi » “d ))as a politl- the Zo°. and all the galleries and exhi- Arthur Walsh — Vice-president Miss 
persuaded that lie This being bitions are at their best, and can be Thelma McBeth — Secretary-treasurer,
cal future m ironi u whether Lord viewew without having to queque up in a Plans for the joining year were made, 
so, it is idle to disc . , jy crowd. It is true that Piccadilly Circus ! ----------------
Grey of T^i^dLrshfn™hicli is not yet is “UP>” but all the chief West End re-| Rev. Clifford T. Clark, pastor of the 
succeed to a leaciersnip sorts are available, and the visitor will FairviUe Baptist church, accompanied

f t „rri r.rev crops up in have them practically to himself, suffi- by Mrs. Clark, left by automobile.
The name of Lo Y P P t3 ciently thronged- to be homely without this morning for Lake t tophi «on - a

this connection because he nappe being lonely. and yet not so very hu„ting trip. They will he gone ten
-tv QYvrtpnranee m J 1 ' *............................. ’ Rev. T. B. Wetmore, pastor of

>Some

i,on Wednesday, 
inscriptions of the provinces 
for the 25,000 oddfellows to pass.

Most Important Reichstag 
Session Since Treaty.POLITICAL TALK 

IN THE OLD LAND
l*

Xt
Cabinet Reconstruction is a 

Topic of Interest—Excite
ment in Finance and Talk 
of “Coming Great Crash.”

manners, The Modern Spirit, 9

(Asquith to Resign His Lead
ership?

Y, 1
V

H

Life Insurance Servicea re-

iff
y

“CONSERVE THE HOME AMD 
STABILIZE THE NATION

jURM

V

FORGED 10 GET 
FOOD FOR WIFE

“It all depends upon the rapidity of 
the recovery of Russia,” Mr. Vaughan 
said. “The 150,000,000 who were cus
tomers and producers before the 
now have to be supported by the rest of 
the world. I firmly believe that we 
should feed Russia first and leave the 
people to solve their own problem re
garding Bolshevism.”

Mr. Vaughan said that, after Investi
gating cotton developments here, lie is 
going back to reorganize the cotton in
dustry in Australia, for which purpose 
he is buying ginning plants and other 
machinery. Australia promises to be a 
substantial producer of long-staple cot- 

the climate and the soil are ad-

TO E FOR LIFEi war

Was Found Guilty of Causing1 ---------
the Death of His 70-Year- Reorganize Australian

Cotton Industry — Favors 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

Englishman in Ontario Ad
mits Charge — Desperate 
Because of No Work.

vacant.

old Mother.put in an appearance , ]ia„ crowded as to be lonely—with the deso- days.
Lords on one or two . , - . teb us lating loneliness of a multitude—with- thé Baptist church at St George, will
ment adjourned. 1 i.L. 1 —u;_ out'beine: homelv. Durincr what we rail ovniian^ rmWrits with Mr. Clark next
that he is as lacking in 
tion today as he has qeen at any 
of his
proving, but he would still 
thumping big salmon ‘basnet any 
in the political waters, 
also, of Mr. McKenna 
They tell me he can have any 
likes to 
parliamentary
a reontation for himself in finance

of Mr. McKenna com g have survived. ion. He said that game was plentiful Deffer.doll showed little concern when
■ I’, me he-- " in that locality and reported having shot'the verdict was read in court, and ap-

indicate, if he will return to the Deluded Gnats. a ,a deer, but brother members of the peared tc be in grrd spirits when he left
an ,as that This evening, about the Curfew hour, force are skeptical as none of them have the court room. His attorney entered

a reputaiiuu --------- , f a group of country visitors, obviously of seen any of the venison. a plea of insanity for him and seieral
he might even stand a g V nndon the farming class, stood near the ----------- :— ■ witnesses weie introduced in the trial in
being returned for the Uty ot - Athenaeum Club, off Pall Mall, gazing Hon. Frank B. Carvell, chairman of the | an effort to slvw the defendant was
itself. But Mr. McKenna with an arresting fixity at the new statue board of railway commissioners, while mentn.ll; defective. Principal evidence
should he come back. He îs jepu of King Edward VII. It was not the in the city yesterday made a trip of in- introduced by the state was in the form
be earning some ^een thou a t > art of the sculptor that fascinated them, ! spection to Musquash to inspect the 0f confessions said to have been made
in the city, and there s , . , = however, either as displayed in fashion- hydro-electric development taking place Wv D'mffendoll to the sheriff and corofi-
why he should throw up work wn • ing monarch or horse, but something there. On his return he expressed him- CT 0f the county. The state also called 
really congenial to him in order to quite different, and perhaps even more self as much impressed with the work neighbors of the Deffendo 1 famita to 
enter the House of Commons and a remarkable. As King Edward sat there there and said that it was being carried the stand, who testified they believed
rather ragged party on a ratner I on his cilargcr in the full-dress order of I out in a thorough manner. the defendant was sane.
hope against a rather °tm b state occasions, gazing ratlier appropri- ; ~ __ The youth, together with a brother,
combination on the other side of the ^ Soutb Rege„t street towards NOTED WRESTLER TO HELP Dolly Deffendoll, was arrested following
house. |the Monico and the Cafe Royal, a BUSINESS MEN GET HEALTH ^be finding of his mothers body las
The Airship Disaster. swarm of midges and gna|s from the New York, Sept. 27—Dr. B. F. Roller, July. William nccv.sed Dolly of tîemur-

• T inpxnressiblv St. James’ Park buzzed round the horse’s heavyweight wrestling champion of Am-| de - hut exonerated him a few flays later.
Everyone m .ont , f];sasfer to head in a most familiar and lifelike irtan- erica in 1913-4-5, is going to devote half In his confession to the jheri an

shocked by the news of . )ost er. The illusion produced by this delu- of the balance of his life to rebuilding coroner, young Deffendoll held that the
the R-38. Some 0, thos^ , t sion on the part of the insects was quite overworked business men. Though lie shooting of lus mother was accidental, 
their fives were wdltaown about town remarkable ^ It seemed so natural to has a flourishing practice in this city, Dr. i jfc said he and lys mother were out 
—notably Air-Commodore » > “ have these flics swarming round the Roller has opened a health farm at | snuirrel: hunting when his gun was ac-
Flight-Lieutenant Thomas. C°mm horse-s head in the close summer even- Stockholm. N. J., and is going to spend cidently discharged and his mother fell
Maitland was probably the l st m n ,ng that ofie half expec.ted the bronze half of his time there rebmlding the wounded. To end her suffering lie told 
had in the al,r*^P who went horse to shake' its head and flick its inert muscles of business men whose the authorities he fired two shots into
ways urging that every man who w good health, lie says, is essential for the her neck. He said he left the body and
on an airship would be equipped with a ,“>rs. Country’s welfare. ! returned home.
parachute very much as a sailor regards Great Cricket. j —-------------—--------------- The authorities asserted voung Deffen-
a life-belt. Unhappily, the means o The cricket season> in some reSpects 1 GERMANS WANT AIR BASE. doll had been quarreling with his mother 
safety which he uj'Bcd °“ ° 'mS so consoling to the inveterate pessimists. Cadiz, Spain, Sept. 27—Application has the day before the shooting.
ready to his own han w British has closed brilliantly. . Two more thrill- been made to this city by a German-----------------------------------------
crisis came He was a yp J. tbri ing expositions of the typical English firm for permission to build u large iii in- W V & 
officer, with a charming game have seldom been seen than those drome to be used for Zeppelin airships # i
belonged to his own personal^}, in whjch closed with tlle defeat of the plying between Germany and Argentina.
opinion of some hasty pities, the Hull Austra,ians> fie]ding a strong side, by A. _______________________________
disaster spells the drath^m-U of .1 ^ ( Maclaren’s England XL, of blended fLf__________________^----------- ----— ----- '
ships, so far as this court rv is • amateur colts and veterans by the nor-
It probably does not ung ruw margin of twenty-eight runs, after ,
and Commodore . lai a , ’. . our players had been dismissed in their
w/iys had tlie utmost con 1 first innings for a paltry total of forty- i
future. ; three ; and the six wickets victory of :

I Middlesex over Surrey in a desperate |
If Commodore Maitland was the best'' championship struggle afted Middlesex 
ii uiLim ■ pi:~ht-T ien- had been faced by almost certain defeatman m the airsh.p service Fhgh L.eu than 300 runs to score in

tenant Thomas was unquestionably its ; i
finest, coolest and most intrepid pilot. th5,T last .”Lnlnga’ .... , ,
Tta manner in which he, single-handed, The opinion of the Australians has al- 
bombed and destroyed a submarine off ways been that the former Lancashire 
the Northumberland coast is still spoken captain is the smartest and wiliest ski- 
of at the Service Club as one of the per we have ever had, and it will be con- 
finest exploits of the kind the war pro- brined by today’s sensational result, 
duced. He began his service in the East, Superb generalship, both m picking the

sasjft-jssstisyrss ». *****
IT , „ I,..,, ,,n tv,» island during this Australian tour. 'f ■■whereT s^irshTp was based was another rather a bad knock in the eye for the I.
Hiierc inh uuai. y ^ C. selection committee and the

5ÏÏ? 55 a f5US
aptitude for comic drawings. I rcmcrn- Up The Thames.
an^magim,tHrrshipTprehirtoric1ta>°sf I The Thames is becoming more than 
ttoo/tta form the^ac^

dragon with an q somewhat overcrowded. At places

lrom ’ne a B _ ,’ , only a few hardy adventurers thought
Lieutenant T homas with rtramrtl Qf Jmaking tbe ninety odd miles trip
and rather anx at he W.LS „(m from Oxford to London by punt or row-
bridge” In private life he was shy and ing boat, but this year the boat pro- 
nnage I .. . b t flw. mn_ prietors were hardly able to cope with
n,rt hePrs in contro! o^ an alrship he the demand for this sort of craft -Sleep- 
seemed to become another man-a man ‘sliive’" is simple
of steel and enough, but the difficulty, now the game
Canon Sheppard. j js so popular, is finding a mooring site.

A real personal landmark vanished I All the riparians plaster “private” not- 
when Canon Ed ear Sheppard, the king’s ices along their remesnes.
^..„.„in. ej^.,1^;.. ami snh-deai. of the I The correct thing In river attire is now.

ton, as
mirably adapted for that purpose, he 
said.

St. Catharines, Ont. Sept. 27.—When 
arraigned in the police court, yesterday, 
charged with forging three cheeks for 
amounts of from $fiO to $80, John Lloyd 
of Welland admitted the offence and 
said he had done it to prevent his wife 
from starving. He said he had been out 
from England fourteen years and had 
not been able to get work more than 
half the time. Not being able to get

New York, Sept. 27—Mr. Crawford 
Vaughan, a former premier of South 
Australia, who arrived here from Eng
land on the Cunarder Berengaria, on his 
way home, said in an interview at the 
Harvard Club that the limitation of 
armaments conference at Washington 

awakening tremfendous interest in 
the Australian Commonwealth, because 
the subject of the Pacific touched Aus
tralia more ciosely than any other tint-

NEW POLICE METHOD.

Shoes Fitted to Corpse to Prove Indl- 
fication.

Paris, September 27—An interesting 
and succesi ful experiment in connection
with criminal investigation has bee.i , ,
made by the Paris police, who have ^ he T* tm<** checks

iS“pd-™inMini«ter Huches at the recent id(ntiflcd the bendless body of a woman "Campbell remanded Lloyd 

Imperial Conference fn London,” Mr. found in the Seine some time ago, by fit- !♦„ mi Pr'dav so that enquiries can 
Vaughan said, “expressed the Austral- j ting an old pair of the presumed vie- be made abont him. 
ian view that the Anglo-Japanese alii-1 lim>s boots on to the feet. The police 
ance should not be terminated, his be- [ arg now cer|ajn sbe was Marie Berrier,
SceW^d Zt « £ a gir,

in“WlthEregard toldthetatornSRuatiôn In ' ^conformation or the girl’s feet, the
With regard to the ® ,* w.,s *im. boots flitted the feet of the corpse per- eightieth year of his age. He was the

Ln-“. ’ tl vere aettin"' fectly. In order, however, to make the founder of the Petrie Manufacturing
proving and that bicb ia . experiment more certain, a plaster mold Company, Ltd. makers of cream separ-

K t the Lre^ed coM output At of the feet was taken subsequently, «tors, gasoline engines, etc., of which 
shown in the Inc .. ! y t a ! which also entirely coincides with the has its head office and works in Ham-

* Inv R tiZnZould îieed t shape of the bcots. The authorities are fiton, and branches in St. John. Mon
great fmany ^B" eev effort W ^ being now certain Hey have solved the n.ys- treal, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, EdT
emigrate and evert . . th ® tery of the victim’s identity and also he- monton and Vancouver. The officers of
made by the government to absorb them tery ^ ^ q( thc mur. the ^pany, prior to his death, were:
within the Empire. ‘ A. B. Petrie, president and general man-
„ “The, unemployed are decreasing in derer. ------------------ ager; H. J. Petrie, managing director;
England, hut the situation is st “ y j CRIPPLE MAKES FORTUNE. T. S. Petrie, first vice-president and gen- 
sertong. The dole system is hreakm-1 ^ ., s f 27_Setl, Lovell, era' sales manager; A. B. Petrie, Jr. sec-
■ uthoritics' to pay unemployed higher who broke his spine severyears ago, ond vice-president; C. M. Petrie, eastern 

recovering its trade?” he was asked, j retire. (a rem J ________________ -

arena
was

DEATH OF A. B. PETRIE.

The death is announced, at his resid
ence. Trrenthlen. Guelph, on Friday 
last of Alxandex Bain Petrie, in the

The Want
Ad Way
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T Favor Strike 

On Railroads
to take the trio to the top floor, theT i car

! stranger “begged their pardon” as he 
| pushed his way to the front near the 
j door.SflŒT CK Ai TORONTO JEWELER

SUED FOR $50,000
Allen stopped the car at the si^th floor 

and opened the door. Then a hand ap
peared in the doorway as if by magic,

sts, « «a: w.aasr'S »
,ng ,t »t . Sommers Handsup■ Rai’lway Trainmen have voted to strike
robbers med, and pve up that money * accept the recent wage cut
Disregarding:tte P^tol, Stem threw the the Unitcd States railroad
money bag behind him the floor and board ncral chairmen of the
punched the man in tl,e doorway sqiiare brotherh()od ’indicated today as they be- 

the jaw. Sommers, who was oe- ^ ^

U. S. Broker Claims Dam
ages for False Arrest and 
Assault.

Relieved by “Fnilt-a-tlves” 
the Fru t MedicineToronto, Sept 27—The statement of 

claim in the action in which Dewitt C.
Ellwood, broker, of Miami, Florida, asks
$50,000 damages against Abraham Ros- Indigestion, Weak Digestion or partial Jn WinstOîl Churchill's Great 
enthal, a King street jeweler, and Ed- digestion of food, is one of the most ,,

Windows in Fnnrtepn furs ward Crowe> has been Hied at Osgced serious of present-day complaints—be- " Novel “Inside the Cup at
Hall. The plaintiff alleges false arrest, : ^yse it is responsible for many seriouf f ^ ?

Smashed—Cars in West St. assault and malicious prosecution. troubles. ! Imperial theatre — Uapa-
1 On June 18, 1920, Mr. Rosenthal was ; Those who suffer with Indigestion, . ,

----- DlS- attacked in his store and robbed of jew- a]most invariably are troubled with City Attendance. gle Sommers got his P . d the
, elery which he valued at $50,000. The Rheumatifim, Palpitation of the Heart, ____ and beg™ to blow it. That
ipresence in the neighborhood of an auto j Slccplessness and excessive Nervousness. |tide. Both robb r. ^ re_
with a Florida lieense plate led to lies- ! “Fruit-a-tives” wiU always relieve In- in these tronblous times when tired j , j; ' a tb’ „ther re-

„ , lenthat’s agents lodging a complaint, digcstion beCausc these tablets strength- ami hapless man is hungry for peace and 1 trented to tlie la"dng The quick-
Windows in fourteen street cars were against Ellwood upqn which the latter en the stomach muscles, increase the flow surCease from worry and wretchedness ,n ‘''.“.TTS'. oDPortunitv rweentew U one of the worst form»

broken and many passengers narrowly was held for three days in Miami jail, f the digestive juices and correct Con- even the church provides some modicum m thev veiled a’Tthe oner- ; and hardly any
escaped injury in a bombardment of when he secured release on habeas cor- stipation>8which usuaUy accompanies In- of sorrow that could well be eliminated. “Close the doo■! tky^yelled at «heop* « b„wd complain^ and hard^ a, y
stones during the course of a labor par-;pus proceedings. Extradition proceed- digestion. At least this is the viewpoint of the ; "tor “Run it downstairs! 1 hen tne other disease so quickly undermines he
ade which was held in the city last ings were started here and in apprehen- |Q b 6 for g550 triai size, 25c. eminent novelist, Winston Churchill, in elevator ^ d°wnssta'"' brings a ou 11 n
evening. A window in the power house sion of them Ellwood came to Toronto M dealers 0’r sent postPaid by Fruit-a- his greatest story, “The Inside of the "g the whistle Stem held the money ; ^ Pr^tr»«on and a“er collapse that

broken. The police were un- and surrendered himself. Later the Umitedi Ottawa. , Cup ” which receded‘a picturized pres- ff '. rJIk Police To ^«L the unnatural discharge
make any arrests at the time, charge was withdrawn. citation at the Impérial yesterday to Chauffeur Calls Police., e .. j .f,° check th .. .

10 prniniip m stageautorolls kBIHEESSH ~...f
Ulll r. into_audiencen™r mmoTi r rsS! ™“

S3 Qfi TU WM K Unadvertised ThriU at “Six- “ l*1'1 Lt MP* ‘ „ ,„m„ I WILD STRAWBERRY
wUIn nfllD Cylinder Love.. startles M cnil ç tlflI—ITHFFT

SSJ. " --------------- Theatre-goers - No One L. m pUlLO j)IU,U \W I KSTÆ «

Hurt. _ gSfe — iFti-rwHs^^WSPraS
. "**ic awd- » ««ay ? »- ?r« o« sank M=ss=ng=r Blows \S7& « a. «... cs ar, 5

5rr„.!”.!h£:E^,,s sss r ■, rr™ , s„«e l£SnWsrar^t,ps: etrs. as -(or Aid. 0th=r «, to s^£r,riaa
the Zwd'Tt rrMl M,SinterpretatlOn of Settle- pected thriU in the comedy-Six CyUnder manymonthSs famoug p U and BOth Fight “nd floor, entering the factory of-the irhoea or dysentery. I always*keeP some

street that the trouble started The ™„ni T)pWnt Pricie nnrl Love”, when an automobile used m the When Winston u nuhlished r • 1 8 Perfect Coat Front Pad Company. See- i,n hand as a person does not know when
followers of the parade seemed to have meIlt 111 decent (-T1S1S BIKl fifst ^ t„ c h down a flimsy fence novel o, Robbers. |mg the crowd in the street he started toe „iU need it” . .
irmed themselves with stones, bolts and Owners are Called OH for rolled on over the footlights and drop 1m’ h , unwarranted at- ;beek upstairs and climbed the stairs to Prior, Me. a bottle, put up only J*
,ther missiles as they went along, for Y,..v , ..„nnn ped its front end m the ftrst row of dergymen «^ bang an ^ X --------------- the roof There he saw h,s escape cut The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto.
when they reached Douglas avenue, Additional £750,000 To-seats. enia thntosophvoftiienovel is exploited to some (New York Times.) off by McCarron, s° he hack to the Cnt

them were five street cars lined ward Wages. tojurcl atthomdi onc wOman extent in the picture, this necessarily has Harry Sommers, eighteen, of 806 Hart ^t’ers X

The shJt ncT w™rhrtteenmDouglas __________ who was in a seat in the path of the t ^the^tory iteelf^theT^lt being street> Brooklyn, and Jack Stein sixteen, According to the police, the man has a II T_

avenue and Adelaide street. The bom- ^ ,, — . erratic car became hysterical ana was E^Lhtfidh cantivating picture, wldch of 5 Lexington avenue, Maspeth, L. I, prison record, having been sentenced to llOW I O
bardment of missiles contimied right London, Sept 27—(Canadian Press) taken to the back stage dressing rooms , almost any film fan. were engaged several months ago as Elmira Reformatory in 1912 for forgery I) |J VH i
down Hie^entire line and none of the A serious situation has arisen in the by members of the cast Thomas Oil- P wag excellently produced messengers for the National Butchers & and to four years in Sing Sing for burg- | £XCVlt3.1lZ6 W OITlOllt
L-xiy- 'sTTned. South Wales coal field on account of a bant of the staff. of Sam H. Hams, 1 he picture was twmra '.f ,,nnb Rr„dwav and Third lary in 1915. He gave his name as ! . ..In >n,.^street car the motorman was misinterpretation of the. said that the woman was merely excited. thê^arioM rolM am far above steeet. They delivered payroll money to j Frank Colem, twenty-fonr, of 81 Fo,- Exhausted NcrVCS

struck in the neck with flvina class and the last coal strike, the mines depnrtm ], j - part of the business of the play - . , . intdliirpncp and firms in the vicinity but have never been syth street.
another was hit in the 'chest with a requiring the owners to contribute a that the automobile shaU be started up ^s^ra%, " ^personations by Wil- armed. Harry has been reading news- I Detective Gilkinson last night arrested Your nerve power depends on plenty 
rock. An aged woman in one of the further ten shillings a ton amounting to dn the stage and run through the fence artetry. Th lading man, and Edith paper stories about payroll holdups. On, Louis Hahn a chauffeur, of 589 Cen- of good, rich, red bloodofthekmdthat 
cars here narrowly escaped being hit by £750 000 towards kages. so that a prospective buyer on the other Car' ^ Kwere’ brimantiy | Thursday be invested twenty-nine cents tral avenue, Brooklyn, in connection with organic iron-Nuxated Iron-bell« make.
% flving missile The parade continued. The owners expected this sum to be sidc can see tbe car and ‘hear the nanor, jean g , d noiice whistle and tlie return on i the case. Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your
followed by the hoodlums until the pow- provided from the goveroment sub^dy motor run „ Pcrsons in the audience jjfjfest Lport given liv David Tor- this small investment amounted in less I After it was all over, the two messen- blood Mid like the iron in sP'"a^. le"" 
■r house was reached. Here there was of £10,000,000, of which £3,000,000 re- tPrday n„ticed that the motor ap- the efficient siipp rt g Marguerite clay„ than twenty-four hours to a saving of ;ger boys went back to the bank and had tils and apples, while metallic iron is 
m extra squad of police on guard and main peared to start jerkily when Ralph rence, Jack Bohn Margu y than ^ ! their pictures taken and were congratu- ,ron just as ,t comes from the actiopof
iere again the stones were in evidence. After a burned meeting at Cardiff the s|pperiyj playing the part of the automo- -phk same wonderful feature is to be At 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning dated in the presidents private office, strong acids on iron ti gs.
)ne small window was broken. At the coal exchange owners decided to close a bi,e salesman! started it up for the roU ,h Jh’Sr„Sa™® today, preceded by a William J. Duane, cashier of the bank, “When I bought that police whistle, Iron does not ™Jare th= teeth nor upset
oot of King street two more ears were large number of the collieries. across the stage toward the fence. p«the Weekly of especial interest and sent the two boys out with payrolls, for said Sommers, the woman who so i the stomac , metallic iron It

jombarded when another had its win- decision is carried out the unemployment Thp first intimitation of the audience ^atj® th^ T>ay PThc Pathe Weekly several companies, amounting to $10,000. to me said that if I couldn t do anything thing froin ordin™y ™ctalbc iron,
lows broken when the band was return- site ation in South Wales will be seriously they were about to sec something ethersubj^ts showed the funeral The money was insured by the National .else I cm, d scare the robbers away with qmeUy h*. make^ridg,«d W,
ng down King street after the parade aggravated.______ ______ ___________ not planned by the stage manager wa. in Italy, a wonderful Surety Company. Stein carried the it, and it looks ,s if riie was rght. 'Tnd =ner7y“o“r
iad dispersed. I3y the time the crowd _ _ - e — "F*! if* when the front ... demonstration of national respect and funds in a sm<ill leather handbag, TurrTQ'T A^K" TTriSRANT") 4 000 000 neople annually are using it.
cached the foot of King street on the ll>nr 11 FOn 7111" crunched into the footlights with an -Ijmonstra Sommers had his new police whistle m MUST ASK HUSBAND. R^flxe of substitute Always insist
etura of the band to West St. John A rMr A| H In | HI- ominous noise. Ernest Truex the star ---------------- . ---------------- his pocket. After ten minutes’ walk the Brussels, Oct. 27—Belgian women are having genuine organic iron—Nux-
wo more cars were sighted and a!- f\| | UllL I Ull MIL of the play, had noted that the auto- , |-|lfIA||A boys arrived at a six-tory loft building, up in arms against the government nil- IrQn 6 Look for the letters N. I.
bought they had been shattered previ- moblie had not stopped at its usual I j I L R/jj |F\|\ 34 University Place, corner of Ninth ing that they must, if married, obtain tablet Sold by all druggists
■usly they were again the centre of a AAI IAAI THn Fil IIIH Place> but he was powerless to prevent I,SKI X| I f street, across the way from the Cafe their husband’s consent before they can tabiets only—never in liquid form.
lombardment, although there were pol- \ VmIiIII l-IIU Ml lid!! tbe car from tilting over the footlights y jlVLUi ULIllUllU Lafayette and a block from Fifth ave- run for burgomaster or alderman.
ce in the vicinity. The police, it is \||rlg|||| | 111\ Ml 111II toward the front seats. nue. ‘ They were to make their first de-
iald, tried to catch any hoodlums wwllvWL I VIS VUII11# Those in the front seats in the path of HI H I Ajl Tlir vl/IHI livery to Pragerson & Reicheg, Inc.,
rhrowing stones, but without success. - the car—or who thought they were—were KI I UI H Ini clothing manufacturers, on the top floor.

The cars were ordered to the barn by --------------- able to get out of the way before it, ULLltUI I MIL Ulllll One Man Goes Up in Car. HI 1
lazen K. McLean in order to be swept __ , j AtLor dipped so that the forward part rested Going into the building, the two ob- JUS ■ ■ |n•t They resumed their regular run i iOVinCP VrrantS ailU vruiei bbe brass rail on the outer edge of | ---------- served a touring car with a man at the ■ I g Mi^M

in. One motorman reported that liis n„„„;ni„ TJ,,]] Short nf Re- the roofed orchestra pit and three seats =aueeeg the juice of two lemons into wheel, standing at the curb, and another ■ z ■ kuB W
had been hit by a stone at North PLCCCiptS of the front row. Screams came from b”ttle containing three ounces of Or- man lounging in the doorway. This man , ,1,n,m„,1.°Pmare?tove tou"
t fifteen minutes after the parade nuirements. all parts of the house. chard white, which any drug store will followed them into the elevator. They gujraL ilVjmgbeneflt. 60c. abox;
passed. It was also reported that Mr. Truex and the stage managers gunply for a few cents, shake well, and noticed him particularly because he was aiideaiers,or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited,
four cars at West St. John fared --------------- ■ hurried to the front of the stage as the have a quarter pint of harmless and smiling and very polite. After Charles Toronto. Bamnie box treelt you mention uus
worse than those in the city prop- -, ... „ g g t 27—The provincial frightened “salesman” scrambled out of aelightful lemon bleach. Massage this Allen, the elevator operator, started hiS paner sad enclose ic. v

livery window in the four cars was " * ’t ' ?.3 W) a Nova Scotia the car, and members of the cast and 6w£etly fragrant lotion into the face,
nashed in West St. John, and bolts | , vear who attends the School theatre employes hurried down to see necki arms and hands each day, then

ilaced in the tracks, conciliions . Blind here dnd. last year made an whether any one had been injured, g^o^ly note the beauty and whiteness of
were so bad here that the cars were dditional grant „f $25,000. New Bruns- Stage employes scrambled down from your sk;n
ordered to the barns. Later in the even- $g30 a 6tudent from that pro- the stage and rolled the car back. Then Faulous stage beauties use this lemon
ng cars in Haymarket Square and City ' X pril)cé Edward Island $250. one of the stage managers announced lotion to bleach and bring that soft,
•oad were showered with rocks. , . «i00 from Newf0und- that no one was injured and that the c!eari roSy-white complexion, also as a

The police and detective department £ “ thtevear These figures were given play would go on. Mr. Truex also said freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because
ire hot on the trail trying to locate *a"a Frederick Fraser, himself blind, a few words to allay the alarm of the it doesn’t irritate.

those responsible for the damage. superintendent of the Halifax school at audience. As a precaution against a ____^TT/,' t t
Many prominent citizens last evening luncbcon marking the opening of a repetition of the accident, a cable prob- HOLDS DRUG SELLER* 

said that it was a standing disgrace to a ™a . funds for the Institution, ably will be attached to the
the good name of the city that such ac- ca™Pa^ Qn bcqucsts amounted Ip $55
tions could be successfully carried out. .. . “,,, „v„n tb:s andIt was also said that this outburst of • ^^prorfnc^U^ W 
rowdyism would not heip the former ^ q{ ^ & pupi, The
employes of the company. school, his statement went on, wits $40,-

000 in debt, and there was an additional 
sum of $30,000, a mortgage against the 
building held by the Canadian National 
Institute of the Blind, which it was de
sired to raise in the present campaign.
The sum of $50,000 was being asked 
from Halifax and Dartmouth, after 
which other parts of the maritime prov- 
vinces and Newfoundland would be ap
pealed to.

iy nofficial canvass of the ballots.Two Motor men are Struck— hind, put liis foot on the bag.
One of the robbers slugged Allen, the 

with the butt of biselevator operator,

! LOST29 POUNDS
whistle out ;

DYSENTERY
WAS THE CAUSE

John Withdrawn 
graceful Scenes. :

was
able

■

PROTOVIMDo not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
6 leeding,or Pro
truding JP i 1 e s. 
No surgical

Brings strength and energy. Restores lo* 
vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 

Protovim will make you strong and 
Weaklings are transformed into men of 

strong nerves with plenty ot will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars.

Sola oy u. .Denson Manony, cornet 
Dock and Union streets, SL John, N. ÏX

known.
robust.

m
,evcar.

| FINDS WAR “BUDDIE"

A ER[AT BILL 
FOR WML

Detective Who, With Mate, 
Handcuffs Pair After Fight 
Will Try to Save Addict.

& ;-i
HATTON, SASK., FIRE 

LOSS HALF MILLION
f r ^ ■

(New yM*

Detective John IMurphy of the Nar
cotic Squad, discovered that one of two 
men he and Detective Barney Boylan 
an es ted at Allen and Delaney streets 
on a charge of selling and illegally pos
sessing drugs, was an old “buddie’ whom 
he had fought besides in France. The 
two were in Company D., 105th Field 

. Artillery.
The new vaudeville programme at the After Special Deputy Police Cimmis- 

Opera House which opens today, with sioner, Dr. Carieton Simon, had received 
the usual matinee at 2.30, contains a a complaint that drugs were being sold 
splendid variety of offerings and prom- at Delaney and Allen streets, he sent 
ises to be even better than the preceding Murphy and Boylan to watch the corner 
bilks. The features are as follows: Jean and capture the sellers. The detectives 
McCoy and Ralph Walton, in a comedy disguised themselves as painters, and 
singing and talking offering entitled “A with their trousers besmudged with 
Few Minutes With Ouija;” Fleta Brown pa nt> and carrying brushes and pails 
and Herbert Spencer, “Vaudeville’s Sing- tbty proceeded to paint a small rail 
ing Composers,” Miss Brown offering ftnCe near the corner mentioned, 
her own novelty songs, Mr. "Spencer com- , When two men came along who had 

ser of “Underneath the Stars” and the appearance or dope addicts Boylan 
Egypt in Your Dreamy Eyes;” Ecklioff wvnt to them and asked if they could 

and Gordon, in a comedy musical offer- \ beip him out and give him a little 
ing entitled “The Musical Laugh Mak- ^ow.” After some dickering, Boylan 
ers-” Manning and I zee, ill a comedy said he purchased from 
singing and talking skit entitled “After i .decks> Qf narcotics. When he tried to 

Philadelphia, Sept. 27 — Patrolman ^ Mntinee;” Paul Perry, novelty sen- ! ancst them the man put up a fight "and 
John Alexander of the Peach and Media sationa, cannon ball juggling. Another bit him severely on the arm. 
street station, arrested his own 19-year- c|inp^er Gf “The Avenging Arrow.” And Murphy hurried to Boylaps assistance
old son for the confessed theft of a lagt but by no means least, a two-reel a^d the two suspicts were soon hand- 
bicycle. The tears streamed down his Mann comedy, your old favorite, j cuffed. Suddenly çne of them, stretch-
face as he walked from the Oakmont ■——» »-----------—— j ing his handcuffed arms to Murphy, ex~
station after he had taken the boy there c p R HqTELS TO CUT claimed: • , ,
and had seen him held in $500 bail and PRICES SIXTEEN PER CENT. “Well, if it ain’t my side-kick from
then led away to a cell to await trial. ^ I the old outfit in France.”

Alexander was off duty and was read- vanc0uver. Sept. 27. — Commencing The man so changed, apparently 
ing a newspaper in his home when his oct0foPr ^ the menu prices at all Cana- from the use of drugs, that Murphy did 
attention was attracted by a youth dis- j'^|an paciftc hotel dining-rooms will be not recognize him. However, the voice 
mounting from a bicycle. It was his ^uced sixteen per cent., which may in was familiar, and after a few question.; 
son Jack. ’some varieties on the menu reach ns higli Murphy seized his hands. The arrested

“Whose wheel is that, son?” he asked ,^s twenty per cent. Announcement to man then appealed to Murphy, saying 
the boy came in. >>,$s effect was made by C. E. Ussher, that lie knew no one could arrest a

At first the boy tried to avoid answer- ernl manager at Montreal, who has ; “buddie.” „
! ing, hut finally blurted out that he had i . yancouver. I “Yes they can,” said Murphy. rm
I stolen it. sorrv you are in this condition, but rm
I The father took down his hat and j , ■ ________________ !-------------- 1 giad that you have fallen into my hands.

“You put on yours, too, , I m going to arrest you and save your
“You’ve been a wild pfe pm going to seen that you are

cured and will get you a job. You can 
begin all over again.”

The man proved to be John Daly, 25 
years old, who gave his address as 
Pearl street and the Bowery. Murphy 

| said that Daly was robust and healthy 
while in the service, but today he is 
emaciated and weak. The other 
rested was Joseph Borgress, 22 years 
old, of 105 Wyckoff street, Brooklyn.

locked up in the Clinton

ETimes) /tMedicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 26—Latest 
reports of the fire which swept the vil
lage of Hatton, Sask., yesterday, place 
tl<e damage at between $400,000 and 
$500,000. Twenty-five business premises 
and ten residences were destroyed. Al
though this is the third big fire Hatton | _ . _ T . , T XTA-,,-v
has suffered within eighteen months, : CANADIAN N AV Y 
he citizens are hopefully considering nrw T)"C "DT7D A TOThT”!' for rebuilding as soon as the in- IV £511 ixELr /kllXCa-'

once is adjusted.

#1Opera House Has a Classy 
New Programme—And is 
Well Worth Seeing.

Avj
ii

:(j

—--L'iW-

^Vouné Girls
Need Care

T'ROM the age of twelve a girl needs all the care Ae thought- 
JT ful mother can give. Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during this time.

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters

Halifax, Sept. 26—The Canadian naval 
squadron, which has returned from St. 
John, will undergo overhauling and re
pairs here, it was said at the dockyard 

The warships are expected to 
at this port for several months.

The destroyer Patriot sailed this morn
ing for Baddeck (N. S.), where she will 
co-operate with seaplane manoeuvres but 
will return the latter part of this week.

3

Thetford, Eng., Sept. 27—Millions of 
lead fish are floating in the nver here. 
IL is believed that the water was pol
luted by acids from a factory which re
cently began operations.

today.
remain r

„.trolm^^ys?ob ^

Philadelphia Policeman Lands 19-Year- 
Old Son in JaiL

P°

K<S4S>

PILLS
them two

mrnm
z^arbon, Alta.—“I was in a general ron- 

down condition with a weak back 
and a tired feeling so that I did not fed 
like working. My mother was taking 

Lydia E. ?inkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and recommended it to me, so I have 
taken it and my back is better and I am 

able to do my work. I recommend

* /'"'obourg, Ont.—"Lydia E. Pinkham's 
L Vegetable Compound was 
mended to me for my daughter, 
trouble every month which left her in a 
weak and nervous condition, with weak 
back and pain in her right side. She 
had these troubles for three years and 
frequently was unable to attend school. 
She has become regular and feels much 
better since she began taking the Vege
table Compound, and attends school 
regularly. She is gaining steadily and I 
have no hesitancy in recommending 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine. 
—Mrs. John Toms, Ball St., Cobourg.

recom-
Shehad

850 R.

BBSKfiili Ahsorbine. Jr. should 
|ÜÜ be applied promptly, 

for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
X out all the soreness from 
“ the wound.

$1.25 a bottle 
at mo6t druggists*

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

as

now
the Vegetable Compound to my neigh
bors and you may publish my letter.”— 
Mrs. Josephat A. Grenier, Box 47, 
Carbon, Alta.

put it on. 
i Jack,” he said.

I’ve forgiven yon a lot, but now 
thief and you're under arrest."

] boy.
1 you’re a EBBIiEASTPORT FIRE The Sensible Thing is to Try

IF.astport, Sept. 26—Tbe heel factory 
of Bennett & Prince, of Boston, which 

located in the County road near Lydia E. Rnkham’s
Xfcdetable CompoundII

man ar-
Eastport, was destroyed by fire on Satur
day. The building was 150 feet lone, 
two stories in height and 35 feet wide. 
The total loss is $15,000.

m ! They were 
street Station.

SOME SLEEPER.gOPERATION ON CHICKEN.
Stockholm, N. J., Sept. 27—A pullet 

owned by Mrs. Lucinda Symonds swal
lowed a bone, which lodged in its crop. 
Mrs. Symonds siit the crop, removed the 
bone and sewed up the wound with 
catgut. The chicken has completely re
covered..

HgES«g

fi

Paris, Sept. 27—Awakening from a nap 
train between Lison and St. Brienc, LYNN, MASS.ffliS______

THE I
sa LYDIA- E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.on a

Prof. Albert Terhune of Oxford Uni
versity, found the entire lining of his 

i coat cut away and his pocketbook gone 
with its contents of $6,000 in hill.

I
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For Hair And Skin Health 
Cuticura Is Supreme

bles
might be prevented by using Cuticura Soap 
exclusively for all totiet purposes. On 
the slightest sign of redness, roughness, 
pimples or dandruff, apply a little Cuticura 
Ointment. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué.

Incnn». Limited. 344 St. P»«l St.. W.. Me»tr«»L 
Cuticura Soap shave* without

?

AbsorbineJ’i

.0ises
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Ccnti

The Average Dally Net Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

-j____
\

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—OLD MODEL CAR, IN 
good running order. Without license.

12152—9—30 WANTED—FEMALE *' WANTED—MALE HELPApply 55 Murray St.
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET! FOR SALEr-GENERAL FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN

good condition ; $325. Apply 734 ___________ _____
Main street. 12140—9—29 tq jjjîT—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER

c»tu T T, a w won gaie flat, six rooms, bath, electric light,
FOR SALE—I HAVE FOR SALE ^ cold’ water, fireplace. For

ar^ comfortable tounng car m occupation.-Apply 39 Par-:street
^lmwld,d0Sgeti7orP^y=arW- adise row, Phone M. 3026-31, I —

Phone Mr. Whelpley, M. 2620.

REAL estate WANTED
A boy for delivery

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRT-S 
for hand embroidery.—Apply United 

12165—9—30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, eleKrtrics, light housekeeping 
privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain Clothing Co., 54 Union. 

12197—10—4

FOR SALE — 500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Indies Raincoats to be sold 50 

manufacturers’ costs.
rop^ASS,sSS

rounded by biS P^ucmg farms,^m ^ ^ ^ coa£_ApV,y „ H„rsfield 
proved road, near R. R. tow - P street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.
SZwX1 •STwlS"1.» -i; _____________ >™w">
' : ‘w, t,™ s«d j FOR SALE--NO-DUST," A SWEEP-

£ hn.KP nleasant view; barn, etc. j ing compound- Kills germs. Does
Owneï unable operate, sacrifices all, $2,- away with dust question. Sold at all 
son nnlv $750 needed, easy terms. Your leading grocery ahd hardware stores — 
opportunity to get established before Particulars Phone M. 4736. 
winter. Come. Catalogue Free. Clyde 
H. Smith, Skowhegan, Me. v ”

s 51

12175—10—t (TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
216 Waterloo St., Phone 2715-41.

12142—9—30
IWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.—I jng Co. 

Lansdowne House. 12199—9—30 ®12058—9—28 Tq let—MODERN SIX ROOMED 
| flat, electric lights, bath, new plumb- 

Call at 264 
Phone C. B. 

12192—9—30

9^8-tf.
USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- . ,, nn—

gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy >"*• P™ w5 or
terms. Two Chevrolet*, 5 passenger; We* "
two Overlands, 5 passenger; one Max- u /lrcy-
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 5 passenger; i tq LET—FLAT, EAST

Chalmers, 5 passenger ; one Reo, 5 I john- Electrics, bath and water, 3 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
passenger; three Ford trucks, one ton; blooms. $22 per month.—Apply P. O. Horsfield St. 
one Maxwell truck, one ton. Nova Sales yox gg. City. 12120—9—30

Limited, Princess street. ;______________ !
11996—10—6 TO LET—FLATS, 291 TOWER ST.,
---------------- — Carieton; 82 Germain St, and 118

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—YOU WILL|put st city Telephone 789. 
find some good second-hand car bar- i ’

gains. Morrell’s Garage, T Carieton St.--------------- -----------------------------
11910—9—30 TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, CHES- 

ley street. Phone 1543-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- nRTVFR GAIRSMiAN
Waterloo. Phone 3872-22. ery sales lady, steady employment, short WANTED — DRIVER SALESM|V«,

12162—10—1 hours, good salary. Replies treated in one acquainted with dty and ab*
' . 6 pox K 181, furnish references and be a business get-gssr— AJJ"~ 35^j

12185-10—IIWANTED _ EXPERIENCED GIRL 
1 for fruit and confectionery store.—Ap
ply Richardson, Charlotte styeet.

12071—9—29

SAINT
one12181—10—2

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, capable of taking charge of 

office.—Applv, giving experience, to K, 
12129—10—1

FOR SALE, CHEAP—LARGE CAR- 
ir.. Cruiser, 32 x 8, 2 Cylinder, 15 H. 

P. Engine with clutch. Well equipped 
with new tender ; cooking stove, pantry 
table, etc. All in perfect condition.— 
Main 3069-11. 9—27

FOR SALE—25 FT. MOTOR BOAT 
in perfect condition and running. 

Cheap for cash, terms if necessary. Rea
sons for selling owner bfiying car. Call 
M. 2611 between 6-7.

Company, 
Phone M. 621.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
12166—10—1Dorchester St

P. O. Box 605.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 

with experience preferred. Address K 
182, Times Office. ______ 12040—9 29

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BASE- 
ment rooms. Apply 219 King St. East.

12052—9—28
12182—9—29 WANTED—ELDERLY MAN TO DO 

chores, strong, sober. — Lansdowne
_______________ —---------- ,VT House. 12200—9—29
WANTED — YOUNG LADY STEN------------------------------------------------------------ -

ographer with more than ordinary | WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 
literary ability. P. O. Box 1176. employment for a gopd Uve man.—

11988—9—28 Apply Christie Wood-working Co, I.td.
9—15—T.f.

SALE—FARM OF 75 ACRES,

Hampton, N. B. 12173-10-4

FOR SALE — ONE TWO FLAT 
house, just completed, Champlain 

street, West. Kitchen, dining room par
lour, three bedrooms, bath, electrics, 

; fireplace. Ready for occupancy October 
1st Freehold, Easy terms. One two- 
flat house, electrics, bath, Champlain 

l street West. Easy terms. Brice right for 
quick sale. Building lots in West Side 
at reasonable prices—W. I. Fenton, «■ 

11694 or W. 57, Pugsley Bldg, Crty^^

FOR
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, central. Phone M. 629.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
Cars which we sell at what they cost______________________________—-

us after thorough overhauling. Payment ! flat TO LET—IMMEDIATE POS- 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten i session. Can be seen any time. Phone 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.j, j m. 1545-11. 12178—10—1
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

U—20—T-f.

12160—9—30
12072—10—3

12141—9—30 TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired. North End, Phone 

TO LET—WEST END FLAT, SMALL 3746-32.
family only. Information PhoneM. ! TO LET-ROOMS, RUSSELL HOUSE :

12201 10-4 I _phone 8375) King East. _______.________  tt^t _

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD to” let-flat heated ano __________________ i^-i« Wakted -
tv„BT,,z31
tral, 130 Charlotte 12095-9-29 IwANTED — UNDERGRADUATE

’ I nurses with some hospital experience. 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 111 A1.„ Matron, St. John County Hospi- 

Peter street_____________12097-9-28 ^iLtSt. John. 11829-9-28

LADY COAT MAKER WANTED. OR 
who has worked on coats for one 

Apply at Henderson's, 
8—30—TJ.

GIRL TOWANTED — YOUNG
take charge of baby. Apply Mrs. Max 

Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street.
12013—9—28

FOR SALE—378 UNION STREET, 
or Phone M. 743. Choice Canaries and 

China and Silver, in afternoons from 4 
12180—10—1

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Apply in writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street, Que
bec, Canada.

12069—10—3
1

to fi. 163.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace.—Main 432, West 39.

:

12187—10—4 FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, SEW- __ _______
ing Machine, Typewriter, roil top pLATS AND GARAGE TO LET.— 

desk, 20 ton press, continental motor sterljn|. Realty Ltd. 12186—10—4
stand, oil tank, twin jack, vises and ;______________
other garage tools. Apply A. L. Loo- j FLAT TO LET—No. 27 BRUSSELS 
gon, corner Carmarthen and Briton. i gt. Immediate possession, monthly 

12194—10—3 rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bus tin, ^Solicitor,

FOR SALE—CAB BABY CARRIAGE 
$10; Crib, 5.—95 Sydney” St.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISH!
Flat, October to April or May, by' re

fined couple. Central. State full par
ticulars. Box K 156, Times Office.

12161—9—3C

WANTED

Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.^ ^ ^

12158—10—3

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 62 Bryden St.. North End.

' 12138- 9 29

IEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
12073—10—3Sydney. one62 Princess street.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE ANO | ___
FOR SALE—BARGAINS ! LADIES’, Silver Moon Feeder, No. 12, in good : ro LET—UPPER FLAT, 207 SYD- 

Gents’ Coats, Suits and Clothing.—43 condition.—Apply 26 Harrison St, or | new street, six rooms. Electrics. Pos- 
Horsfield St, Left Bell. 12163—10—4, ph„ne M. 17931. 12137—9—29 ; session October 1st. Tel. Main^fôS.^^

year or more. 
104 King St

TO LET—ROOMS—APPLY DUF- 
12091—10—3VERY

,.f wood and water. Apply 292 Prince 
'Edward street, city. 11987 10 1

ferin Annex.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
12063—9—29

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family, by young lady. Ad 

dress Box K 158, Times Office.COOKS AND MAIDSPitt.IFOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH FOR SALE—No. 13 SELF FEEDER, i _------------------------------------ -----------------
4 H. P. Perfection; $125. For further Silver Moon, in good order—Phone FLAT—SIX ROOMS. NEW HARD- 

information M. 1666-21. 12160—10—-1 Main 1782. 12126—9—30 wood floors. McIntosh, Rockland
road. 11984-9-28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11978—10—8

12183—10—
WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

Apply Miss j WANTED — A COMFORT A B L1 
I furnished flat, West Side, Phone Wes 

12132—9—30 9S_1L 12138—9—8

IFOR SALE-MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained house, excellent condition lawn, 

igarden, shade trees. Terms. Mr. X, 
P. O. Box 447.

Peters.
references required. 

Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—SMALL SIZE EDISON 
Diamond Disc Phonograph. Bargain 

for quick sale. Apply Sonora Phono
graph Salon, King Square.

FOR SALE—$90 CARPET SQUARE 
for $45; Sideboard, $65, will sell for 

$30; three rockers for $20. Apply Mrs. 
Long, 116 St. Patrick.

FOR SALE—ONE GAS AND COAL 
Combination Stove. Enquire 481 Main. 

Price $37.

IMPERIAL HOTEL—SUITE, SUNNY 
j room, hot water heat, kitchenette and 
| bath. Suitable for three ladies or gen
tlemen. Also single room.

TO LET - FLAT, WEST SIDE. 
Electrics. Phone Main 614^11.11760—9—28

12005—9—28 APPLY SUPT.12143—9—30— FREEHOLD TWO 
St. Patrick

WANTED—COOK.
Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. John, 

N B 12164—10—1

WANTED —BOARD AND ROO* 
for two ladies. ’Phone West -882-41.

12202—9—3
FOR SALE

Family House, near corner 
and Union. Apply 177 Ger^_1(^

12057—9—29 11967—9—28TO LET — NEW SEVEN-ROOM
flat, modem, desirable part of dty. TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 11 

Box K. 105, Times._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ j Exmouth street. Ladies only.
FOR SALE—A SURE CURE FOR 

Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed 
by Hugh Daley. Apply 181 Union St., 
up stairs. 12066—10—5

12195—9—29 WANTED—MAID, WITH REFEU- 
Must be good plain cook.—Ap- 

12137—10—4

WANTED — ROOMERS. GENTLE 
men preferred, 47 Sewell.12004—9—28WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE l ences

... „ ____ ply 122 Carmarthen St.'TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- P2_-----------------------------„
____ ___ ________ nished rooms, separate entrance, hot WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE

T ,,T FLAT-FIVE LARGE, and cold water, electrics, heated. 9 aged woman for general house work in
ami i Wellington Row.___________ £

grounds, Westbank Apartments, Mt. j Tf) LET—FURNISHBQ ROOMS.—49 * 12089—9—28
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1456.

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Hazen street, corner Garden.

FOR SALE — ONE DAVENPORT, 
mahogany finish, splendidly upholster

ed in tapestry, good as new, cost $118.00 
with ntattress. Will sell at bargain. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1169, City.

12047—10—of every description.
Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—»—1-f.

11863—9—29FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT 
(bargain), with or without engine. 

Also, 5 h. Fairbanks marine engine 
(new). Box K. 179, Times.

WANTED —BY OCTOBER FIRST 
small furnished or unfurnished flat, o 

would rent partly furnished. Apply Bo 
11989—9—8'12054—9—28 K. 174 Times.

12015—9—28WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SIX 
flat. Will sell cheap. Apply 

Box K 185, Times Office.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN 'T 
room and board. Private far 

11852-9-

11907—9—29Sewell.9—20 tf

T?oomL^aTn ^
Flat, electric lights, hot and cold — 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take TO
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, room. Also small room. 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6. cess. Phone 3798.

10853-10-5 ; --------- ------------------------- -----

WANTED — AN EXPERI E N C E D
cook. References required. Apply to j ’phone 913-21.

Mrs George F. Smith, 110 Union street.------------------- --------------Mrs. ueorg 12051-10-3 NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.
----------------- 11866-

FOR SALE—200 LBS. CHOCOLATES.
Lunney’s, ^loir’s, Patterson’s. Bar

gain. Phone 1861.

room

Why Fundy 
Soft Coal

11913—9—30 12088—10—3

FOR SALE—FOR YOUR POULTRY, 
beef scrap (ground), clam and oyster 

shell grit. Increase egg production. 
W. C. Roth well, 11 Wgter street, St.

11784—9—28

LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
161 Prin- 

11840—9—28

FOR SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT 
kitchen range.

Kane, 168 Prince Wm.
WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON 

to assist with care of two children. 
Apply Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay. 

1 11981—9—28

Cheap. Apply Thos.

11912—9—30
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
11836—9—29

Is Better Value at 
the Lower Price

John, N. B. TeL 101.
FURNISHED FLATS NOFOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ifeady-to-wear clothes.-—Apply evenings, 

11474—9—30

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 

Carieton street 11983—10—1
LOST AND FOUND

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11860—9—29 ADVANCETO LET—A VERY CONVENIENT

six room flat, completely furnished,________________________________________
140 Elliott Row, Phone 4552, Geo. H. |TQ T FT _ FURNISHED ROOM. 
Waterbury. 12135 9 30 Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN
plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec- .Tq LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

tries, sunshine, 133 King St. East. Ap- Heated. Phone 2243-11. 
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

It has the powerful heat, the 
and the small LOST—A LIGHT WEIGHT, BROWN 

Overcoat was put in a car standing in 
front of the Canada Permanent at 3 
o’clock Monday afternoon by mistake. 
Will the car owner please leave it at 
the office of the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission and oblige.

305 Union.top floor, 12 Dock street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

of three. Apply
staying power 
amount of waste you dont 
usually find in a soft coal at 
the low price of
$12 a Ton Dumped

'Phone us for Fundy at 
Main 3938

INFOR SALE — TW.O CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times

housework; family 
Mrs. Wm. Davidson, Rothesay.11815—9—28 11999 9 28 LUMBER

PRICES
7—28—T.f.

WANTED —MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework! References required. Ap- 

nly Mrs. S. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 
p 12025—10—1

12204—10—1
11804—9—28HORSES. ETC LOST—IN WEST ST. JOHN, SMALL 

Fox Terrier Pup, white, with black 
markings. Finder rewarded on return
ing to Mrs. Wm. Henneberry, 136 King 

12148—9—30

12062—10—26 _____----------------------------------------------—
____  — TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45

TO RENT — FURNISHED FLAT, Sydney 
October 1st, Main street. Apply Box 

K 151, Times. 12096—9—28

We are still selling at onr low 
prices.

You can buy refuse 2 by 8 and 
2 by 4 sized at only $24.00.

This excellent stock is a good 
substitute for the more expensive 
merchantable stock.

’Phone the handy lumber yards. ?
MAIN 1893.

FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE, 
about 1250 pounds, Light Harness, 

Driving Wagon, etc. Apply E. E. Knap- 
173 Carmarthen street, or phone 

12094—9—29

11810—9—28 IEMMERSON FUELCO. WANTED — MAID, ONE WHO IS 
capable and experienced. Best of 

will be paid. Apply in writing to 
12024—10—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William.

St, West.
11242—10—13 wages 

Box K. 180, Times.115 CITY ROAD. man,
Westfield 11-73. LOST — BETWEEN CORNER ST.

James and Charlotte, small idle gear 
for Stearn Car. Finder return to Haley 
Garage, foot Charlotte. Reward.

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
by October 1- Apply to'Mrs. Grim

mer, 216 Germain street.
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—HORSE. A SNAP FOR 

anyone wanting a good delivery horse. 
Phone Main 2587. 12038—9—28

OFFICES TO LETCOAL / 12189—9—29 TO LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, BATH, 
Union streeti Apply on 

12084—10—3

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. Apply 33 Crown street.

12002—10—1

11911—9—30
TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, 

newly decorated. Opposite post office. 
Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St. M. 471.

electrics, 412 
premises.

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, FROM 7 
Mill street, Boy’s Bicycle. Any in

formation to Mrs. W. L. Hopper. Re- 
12144—9—30

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD 
horse. Suitable for carriage or deliv- 

Apply Peter McGrath, City Mar- 
11839—9—29

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
I washing or cooking. 48 King Square* 

11867—9—29! The Christie 
Woodworking Ho

ery.
ward.keti

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP-, 
plv Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 

street. 11866-9-29

LOST — BETWEEN SYDNEY ST.
and Indiantown, via Britain and W ater 

street, fire extinguisher from truck,— 
Apply Canadian Oil Co, Ltd.

12090—9—28

11921—9—30SPECIAL SALE — LAUNDRY AND 
milk wagons, expresses, slovens, car- 

Edgecombe’s, 
11813—9—28

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

11884—9—29

I
riages. Easy terms. 
City Road.

Limited
65 Erin Street.R.P.&W. F. STARS WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL;

laundry. Reference required. Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.

11809 9 -28

TO LET
no

LOST—SUNDAY MORNING, BE-
tween King and Sydney streets, via 

Germain and Princess, blue silk scarf. 
Reward if returned to Royal Hotel.

12087—9—28

Apartments to let GARAGE FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for 2 cars. Carieton St. Phone 3691.

TO LET-3 ROOM APARTMENT, ___ _____________________  12128-9-30
with pantry, 16 Queen Sqûare. ,ItO RENT—BY WEEK OR MONTH, 

12161 10^-' i ginger, Raymond or
F-nUshe^Ltd^

12077—9—29 ; _______________

limited BUSINESSES FOR SALE Head Off 
High Price
on Lumbei

159 Union St49 Smythe St.
FOR SALE—RETAIL GOING Bus

iness. Best location in city. Business 
done last year over thirty-five thousand 
dollars. For quick action $2,500 cash. 
Balance arranged.—Write Box K 155, 
Telegraph OffUe, 12130-10-4
FOR~SALB—-GOOD OPPORTUNITY 

for right party, up to date candy fac
tory, all ready for action. All kinds of 

| fixtures to product high grade candies. 
For sale at once at very low price. Rea- 

for selling sickness.—Apply Times, 
Box K. 175. 11975—9—28

SITUATIONS VACANTBuy Coal Now White Sewing
LOST—SATURDAY, CHILD’S GOLD 

Signet Ring, initialed T. E. C. Finder 
return Times Office. 9—29 rMONEY AT HOME—WEEARN ,, .

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. ___________

Celebrated P. and R. An- rooms, 
Union street.thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of FOUND — SEPT. 10TH, WATCH.
11977—9—28 ROOMS AND BOARDINGApply Times office.Soft Coal. Wood. A careful survey of the 

Lumber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad- 

is certain in the near

ROOMS TO LETColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 49 
12157—10—4TO PURCHASE Sydney. MAKE MONEY AT HOME^-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO RENT—AT HILLANDALE, UN- 
til next May or June, upper floor of 

House of the Seven Gables. Complete 
self-contained apartment, furnished. 
Lighted by electricity, hot air heating. 
Apply to Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Westfield 
Centre, or telephone Westfield, No. 5.

12190—9—28

Phone West 1 7 or 90 J TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 28 
Germain, also three unfurnished bed

rooms. 12075 9—29

son vance
future. There is already a 
itiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit- 
id States, notably 2 by $ 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you 
are concerned.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 FAM- 
ily House, good locality.—Box K 157, 

Times. 12154 9 30
DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

W ANTED — BOARDERS AND 
57 Union street.WOOD AND COAL WANTED — TO BUY, A SETTER 

hunting dog trained on woodcock and 
Guarantee- must be made as

11—18—1921roomers.
11979—10—1

SOFT COAL grouse.
to ability. Price immaterial. Address 
Room 203, Guarantee Building, 285 
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

TO LET—ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, suitable for married

couple, North End, M. 4188.

ROOM AND BOARD, REASON- 
able, for one gentleman or two shar

ing.—Phone Main 3143-11.
SITUATIONS WANTED

Tel. M. 1227 12167—9—2911834—9—29 11901—9—30 WANTED — BY YOUNG WIDOW 
PHONE with boy 10 years of age, a position 

11924—10—7 as housekeeper in a good home.—Apply
lil I i-- »>'

TO LET __ TWO UNFURNISHED
heated rooms witli lise of kitchen. All 

modern conveniences, in private family. 
—Apply 140 Elliot Row. 12139—10—1

ROOM AND BOARD. 
3219-21.f Try our celebrated Old 

Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 
per ton. Ring Main 382. 

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

$11.00VICTORIA NUT . „
ACADIA PICTOU .
VICTORIA LUMP .
BROAD COVE ...................... .,. 4
QUEEN CÔAL, wonderful quality, 

give it a trial ..........................

For Quotation, 
'Phone Mam 3000*14.00I ! to Box K 159, Times.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSI 12.00I ROOM AND BOARD — GENTLE- 

sharing. 181 King East. LADY WISHES POSITION AS COM- 
panion. Willing to help with fight 

housework. Box K. 176, Times.

$13£0 Murray & Gregory Ltd,men
TO LET __ TWO CONNECTING

rooms, fight housekeeping, 82 Coburg.
12145—9—30

11770-9—28You Are Looking For a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good Second- 

Hand
V$1350

G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGTVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

11992—10—1

WITH THREE 
and someSTORES and BUILDINGS LADYYOUNG

years’ banking experience 
knowledge of typewriting desires posi
tion as office clerk. Box K. 147, 'limes.

11755—9—28

TO LET—ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 
suitable for gentlemen. Phone^jd. ooDRY SLAB WOOD, $3.25 PER HALF 

cord. Phone 2845-41.. _ 11853—9—29

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Also hard wood, $3.75. Prompt 

delivery. J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave. 
Main 2313-21. 11802—9—28

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City ltoad 

Main 4662. 3—3—1922

UPRIGHT
PIANO

STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden St—Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.

154-22.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 38*/= 

Peters. 11936—9-30

TO LET -_ TWO CONNECTING
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefleld 

Apply to Box A 62, 
5-23 t. f

Broad Cove Coal 12122—9—30

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

TO LET—STORE OR OFFICE, No. 1 
Mill street, corner Union street—Ap

ply to No. 1 Union St.

TO LET - LARGE HALL. CHAR- 
lotte street.

Co, Market street

AGENTS WANTED
I Have One For You 

with full iron plate, late repeating 
action, has excellent tone, nicely fin
ished case, all in good condition.

Please Call and Examine.
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

street; reasonable,
care Times.

12124—9—30
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

Sample Book free. MenJust received a large shipment, 
$13.50 per ton C. O. D„ ground 

11776—9—29 floor. Prompt delivery.

ATing Cards, 
and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont. 522

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Main 2298.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
' OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIAN
. 2 Stores
Y 193 Union St. and 4 King Sç-

Enquire T. Collins & 
11973—10—1BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fin in"d Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,

48 Princess Street.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, Hazen D. W. LAND rooms on
for •partments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Tbo Want
«w t«

3—2-1922 USETbo Want_______ Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE. , ,oSlengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. ! Phone M. 1185.

11418—10—17
USE ad war6—9—T.f.

12121-10-27
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The Business
- A-COLUMN *.

1

FIGHT A TRADENEW YORK MARKET.
I ((By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

til-

Editeid by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE ®»n»o»r) SPEECH OF 1914New York, Sept. 27. 
Open High Low in demonstrating the goods on hand. It 

had to be a case of ‘buy and move along.’ 
“So far as overhead goes, the Minim— 

A table—just an ordinary table - the smallest drug store in the world— 
was the basis of an idea that has proved bas jt aj| over the larger establishments, 

to Combat Greatest Dishon- most satisfactory in its results, but it for my total expense is only $7 a month, 
, TT. , ,, , was the strategic location of the table $5 o{ which js for rent and the other $2

esty in the History or the that did the trick. |for light. Incidentally, I doubt if there
TT o T • L IioTnimnn „„ The grafonola department, up on
U. S.--- List ip37,000,00 as the mezzanine floor of the O. A. Hale

"If You Can’t Sell 
I ’Em—Move ’Em!”AUTO repairing ROOFING Am Sugar

Am Car Fdry ... .127% 
Atlantic Gulf .... 27 
Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ...
Am Tel ...
Am; Can. ..
Am Wool 
Beth Steel B

AND HEATERS RE-1 Balt & Ohio 
paired. Reliance stove lining. Phone Baldwin Loco 

4122-21.

616i y. 6iy,
127%127%

67%
53

N. Y. Theologian Has Asked 
Washington to Investigate 
Matter—Was Visiting Ger
many.

Appropriate $100,000 Extra27THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
ah Unds f auto and carnage Work—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

All work promptly done. Marsh Road, Phone 447a 9—7—TJ
Ford iront 

Avenue. Main 
10—8—1921

52 j 
39% 
38 % ! 
86% ! 

107% ! 
27%

62%repair 
springs.
spring K-61-63 Thome 

1606.

40%40%
38% 38%made to order.
86% 86%

i are many other stores that spend forty 
per cent, of their rent bill for light every 

store, had gradually accumulated a num- ; montb—but $2 is the minimum rate.
at TnvmL^ger5of “T1\e lack °f however has its (S ia, CabIe to the N. Y. Tirnes aud

_________ to move at any price, me manager ;advantages, for, in addition to being so ; 1 , -,
- ç. , Ti that department put on his thinking ciap rudjca]]y different in appearance from i ' '

Atlantic City, N. J-, »ept. 27—me and used a bit of diplomacy. He the other stores of its type the ‘sales- I Pans, September 20—Because of h-s
Directors of the National Association marked 100 of the records at fifty-nine force of Uie Minim doeSn’t have to walk “enmity for Germany ever since 1914,

'v£ rsirKTJSUtr- v, îsk
•Fst&ïï.-ï isnsriLZssrJ34% would be Pledged ff?Lest wave, worked! , goods department or a -stationery coun- stances and action of the German Gov--

49% whut 18 declared to S known in , Grocertena customers always seem d fer ()r a dispiay 0f books—but the profits eminent arc so exceptional, and the ex-
46% of commercial dishonesty ever known , to find time to try the records and the of the Minim ar™ sufficient to provide pulsion was carried out in so high- 
41 i the country. , ,, board in_ ; entire hundred sold before the en me with a good idiome the year around, , handed a way, that Dr. Fagnani has tcie-
97% FfJCH.^ oAhe a^nua charge of thf. week% Thls W*V W °Æ :md that’s more than many another mer- graphed the facts to Secretary of State
20% of the «muti ^arge achievement since no clerks time was chant with a store a hundred times the, Department, in the interest of other
»* mr„ufLc™nan°dff whole- | —er ** °f mine can say t^e days.’’ American Wizens traveling in Germany

salers at least 40 per cent, or more than none of the d;sks would have sold had - , , , —, ..rn . *"° lm estigate the matte, and demand
$37,000,000 is directly due to dishonesty., they remained in the grafonolo de- All I 011/^0 HMT a" ap0i°Sy fr0m the jerm!‘n Govern-

Commercial crooks, it was declared by j partment, where customers would have Ml I I I g Mm I" n |g| I I ,r, , . , ,C. D. West, manager of the national had ,0 make a special trip to hear them. flLL LUllLIl UU I n/fi°rdeT- 7*“
! investigation-and presecution depart-; The experiment proved so successful mnmL h 1 hfi -it™ rl ,'i

71% ' ment, are now operating in well or- | that the head of the leather-goods de- |iri|/ 01111110111101/ •'
s ganized gangs, members of which< are partment was moved to try out the pull- |\| |-\A/ I1U ||\|\WII K Th tay E ,ln a hot®1 m Munich

scattered about the country, exchanging f of that particular location if 1$ [JlUJ IÜïl UlX They Wer.e 'f'? at tke *’l,,c
mu goods with each other and moving from ; wfthPsome seventy-five or eighty fab- l,U,, V'IIV 1 II VI t j were awakened by a continued rapping

place to place in order to lose the iden- i.ricoid and leather bags that would not ' - ?n door‘ , Mr;‘ =?ll,d ouï
103/ tity of goods which are obtained on ; seU in his department -------------- I in German ask.dg who was there and
ig(! fraudulent pretenses, many times; Resuhs soon proved the worth of the pi-™-- -f Çnal Production in distm6u'!ked am?n’ he words of the
79 Aj through the use of the names of re- : ^ for the bPgs quickly sold them- rigUPCS OI UOdl rrOOUCtlOn m answer, “Criminal police.”
35% putable men of business. selves—often to customers who had the Dominion, Professor Fagnim then -nent to the
«1/ The period of depression through ! never visited the leather-goods depart- d°or the sitting room of the apart-

loTv! which the country is passing and the klent Accustomed to a “wait-on- -------------- | and found there a Bav.in.iu poheenmn
M7/; ^o^is'dtcYi^drr/ot'r^e if w£ LVural^oTïustomers Canada’s Importations from l”?"L ^thS;,n^er Dorn Be^ ex!

me^aîa=rime.f0r ** * indUde ^ adJ°ining the States Greater in First ;^m^wltir’h^’fmmTermany8" The

“During periods of prosperity,’’ Mr. The table-by-the-turnstile in thus a gjx Months of This Year Professor, in order to make perfectly 
Weàt explained to the board, it is easy sijenb salesmen, with no cost for adver- . suTe that he had understood, asked the
to make money and the tempation f°r, tising and no salary. Than ID the Corresponding policeman to write down what lie had

___ - fraudulent commercial practices is not ; --------- . . just said, and, he has in his possession
MONTREAL MARKETS. acute In addition, manufacturers, McIntosh Sells His Period in 1920. the document in which the policeman

Montreal, Sept. 27. flooded with orders, are careful whom Motorcafs by Mail. _________ =aid, thatv under ordfs fTO™ Perlin-
_c______ _ qua/ md H.ev cell to and it is difficult for shady ... Professor Fagnani must not be allowedAbitibi 235^ at 31 ^SO at 30%, 25 at concerns to’get into business. This con-i The McIntosh Auto Co,_of Albu- ottwa^ Sept 26— (Canadian Press)— to remain in Germany, and must be es-

80% b ’ dition is revised when hard times come ^rque, N M is just ^ree month out ™coa, from Canadian mines carted to Kehl on the French frontier
. roTniYinn__at 4,73Z Tf WAR declared that the association old, yet it holds the lead as tne largest i * ...... Apparently as a special favor, the orderAcK«f« Pfd^S at 72 4 4 had i^t brought about the arrest of ten firm of its kind in the Southwest, out- during the first six months of this year p„rnitted an escort to travel .01 the

K ton__35 at 20-“ 75 at 20t4 men in New York engaged in an alleged side of El Paso. The recipe for this decj;ned to 86 per cent, of the amount way with the professor and his wife,
Dorn Iron cfmmon-25 bid. ' fraudulent mail order business, in which rapid ^th k ^ mixture «f ™-w^ produced in the similar months of last and did not entail a change in the police
Dominion Iron, 6 per cent Pfd-58 they had stolen goods amounting to tactics and advertising of tne capiau , year, but was 5 per cent, in excess of the guard through each state on the way.

i «Knonno half of this it was said, had type. .. ...» .. f imn To the order there was no appeal. TheC^n S'S Pfd-10 at 50. bœn recovered, foUowing confessions of I “We obtain splended results from output for the same six months of 1919. poljceman was qllite emphatic about
McDonald’s—120 at 14 2 at 16 various members of the gang. aÇw'sPaPCr ad7ertismg’ 8ays \ ' According to the dominion bureau of tbat and informed the professor that
Can Converters—35 at’65, 10 at 66. Foreign born merchants, it was said McIntosh ^use quite a lot f statistics> Ncw Brunswick was the only he would remai» in the apartment while
Penmans Ltd-20 at 100. had been found to be leading in this bo S0me ad in the province which equalled -he output of they dressed and packed As a specials-Srart s. * - H tressé ss,."™ sa ss >>"i ^». ssB E 2nd Pfd—50 at 24V2, 1 at 24%, 5 , eight Syrians were under indictment, fol- that our advertising gets resu . per cent, of that of 1920; that of Sas for strassburg, which they must take,

at 24% 1 lowering a wave of Syrian failures. I “Many people out of town write M katchewan> g4 per cent; British Colum- for the policeman said, left at eight
Ge/Electric-2 at 95, 85 at 93. The board declared emphaticMly that ^v^te.s?‘ren^I1°f create P^nfidence in bia, 91 per cent.; Nova Scotia, 87 per o’clock and they were to hurry. Hurry-
SïrtSüia-.,™8'8 ■* “• k“" b“-;S:.”S A,b» 7. K S“ï,

Ont Steel__10 at 53%, 10 at 54. “Nothing is so harmful to people as wç sold, a car to a ma P ■ The total output for Canada during ready> the hotel bill paid and the rail-
Snanish River Pfd—10 at 69, 25 at a whole than to substitute fraternalism sale was han y y ... the six months was 6,783,060 tons, with road tickets bought for Strassburg.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-468%!' 25 at 68%. for personal initiative,” asserted the R e CaSht0î“tL 'citv It was entirely a ! a total value of $32,882,363, or an average The tickets, including that of the police
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing Steel Canada Com—6 at 54, 4 at 54%,1 declaration adopted. mail order nronosition although it is ; of $5.75 a ton. escort- were Purchased by Professor

Store, prompt attention and absolute 85 at 54%. --------------- - —- 7" hut one eximnle of many simdar sales 1 Nova Scotia Produced 2,759,319 tons Fagnani, although the expulsion order
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. Shawinigan—4 at 102. BETTER TRADE OUTLOOK. 5* j1 d siny e we started of bitummous coal, with an average specifically mentioned that the cost
R. P. Beckersloffc, 265 Main street Toronto Ry-5 at 72%, 25 at 72. , h„tine«” i value of $6.44 a ton. should be defrayed by the state.

Textiles—25 at 136%. (Toronto Glptjp.) The McIntosh firm sells cars in1 New Brunswick’s output was 69,230 Dr. and Mrs. Fagnani came to Europe
Winnipeg Electric—90 at 37%, 25 at Conditions as seen by careful observ- f “ , A . u tons of bituminous, with an average j„ the beginnirg of July on a years

ers here were pithily described by Llovd Mexico - The company’s value of $5.74'a ton. leave, after twenty-nine years’ contin-
George in his speech at Dingwall, in ““ s„7ar is the sale of thFrtyAhree ! Alberta turned out 46,402 tons of uous service by the professor at the
Thursday, when, amid the interruptions * d less than three months’ I anthracite, average value $8 53, L261.080 seminary After a stay in Paris they
of pressing critical home and foreign * tons bituminous, average $4.87 and 1,125,- went to Germany, visiting Baden-Baden
issues at a time intended for recreation, ; ™e‘ . t id one of our advertising 1 312 tons lignite, average $4.50. and Heidelburg. It was their intention
he said:__ ! v.-nt ii McIntosh “and out of British Cilumbias outpu. was 1,385,- bo spend six months studying in Ger-

“I know from the touch of things and ’.. 1 wished to know how it had 323 tons bituminous average of $2.43. many, and, with this purpose, they visit-
from the sight of things, comparing . ^ d bu6Îness The amount of Importation. „ ed Munich, arriving on September 11,
them today with a year ago and the ™ particular bill was $284, but I rC-madas total importations of anthra- and to the best of their belief Professor
vear before, that they are gradually get- found Phat we had done $22,000 in busl- Clte fnd bituminous coal for the six Fagnani conformed to all the necessary
tine better.” i * e Tf vmi *fln tell me of -mv better in- m°nths of this year amounted to 8,319,- passport regulations and on arrival at

I This feeling of increased confidence is vestmCnfthan that I’d like to know it.” 246 tons> as compared with 6,769,709 tons Munich handed his passport to the police
. __ widening in Canada, still accompanied, j vestment than that Id like snow jn 1M0 and 6,723,757 tons in the pre- authorities to have it stamped. He was

SICK HUSBAND however, with, the knowledge that the - ... q . Smallest ceding year The output from Canadian surprised that it was not returned, and
______  path is beset with difficulties which may DrJcstme in the World. mines plus the amount imported and less he did not see-It again until it was

, xxr'g only be overcome by clear heads and g the quantities exported, leaves an amount banded back to him by the police es-
He was a Dlavy Man----  Wlte common sense. There are signs of some Suppose you had a space fifty-three which may be called the coal supply. cortj on bis arrival at the French fron-

-tttt . 4.^. further improvement in industry, though inches wide by4thirty-one inches deep This figure Tot the six months of 14)21 with a copy of the deportation
Wants Funds to Have Up- oaPhing Close of outdoor opera- in your store, what would you do with ; was 11,233,302 tons, as compared with order
pration Performed ! tions in a number of lines will probably it? 13,419,021 tons in 1920, and 12,130,794 when the train reached the frontier
eration re . ! overcome the improvement in employ- Doesn’t sound like it s big enough to j tons in 1919. the professor had a chance to lejfn why

,, ment recently noted. There is an autumn use for anything in particular, does it? , ' ~ . he was being deported. His story Cvi-
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 27. — Mrs. urt fn buil<Jing activity, and the estgb- For twelve square feet doesn t give | WHOLESALE ACTIVE. denlly goes back to 1914 when the out-

Madeline Taylor, twenty-five years old, lighment of another batch of Canadian much leeway for elbow space. But B. ( ' break of war in Europe introduced dis-
of Success, Ark., In a letter to the Ar- branches 0f United States factories is K. Walton, of Seattle, Wash., has not • (Toronto Globe) cord into the faculty of the Union
kansas Gazette, offers to sell herself into ... addjtj0nal satisfaction. The de- only utilized a tiny cranny of this size I Reports on trade conditions still are inary. One professor
servitude for two years to anyone who e!sion of tbe General Motors Corporation to advantage, but he has put a whole j corfl;cting. Wholesale trade in Toronto by the board of directors for his pro-
will place her invalid husband in a hos- tQ manufacture for export at its store in it—and a drug store at that! I js brighter and the general tone is good. German activities, and now resides per-
pital and provide funds for an opera- 0sbawa 0nt. plant is an encouraging In fact, the Minim Drug Store, which Dry goods and groceries both report a manently in Gottingen. Another Ger-
tion. incident’ Fur auctions at New York this is the name which Walton lias applied satisfactory volume of business and the man by birth withdrew from attendance

Her husband, she wrote, is a former week and preTiousiy at Montreal, have to his minature establishment, is re- , general trend seems to be towards im- ab the'social functions of the seminar}',
service man, honorably discharged from beefi ’ marked by biglier prices for the puted to be the mallest in the world, so provement. Shipping rooms of dry goods nnd while keeping from public expres-
the U. S. navy after fourteen montlis better class 0f skins. This may be far ns physical proportions are con- bouses present the busiest appearance in sion bis anti-Americanism, made no con-
overseas. She said he sustained an in- tIy tbe resuR cf growing confidence cerned", but it is far from being the many months, country orders being in calment of his grief for the Fatherland,
jury to his spine after returning home, ^fid rtj the fruits 0f a higher stand- smallest in the volume of business done, iarger volume and more frequent. A good Professor was ; most out-spoken in his
and has been helpless since. Her only ; ard buvin„ generally, bequeathed to for the proprietor utilizes literally every deal 0f this trade comes from the West, pro-Allied sympathies. Needless to say
condition is that the one with whom 4be wor],] by the vear of high wages and inch of space and his sales reflect this j where the crop is being rapidly mar- the German Government was kept thor-
she contracts to give her labor for tw0 ; extravagance How far that tendency spirit of progressive merchandizing. keted, and confidence is materially 0ughly well informed of everything that
years nnd the nature of the work be “re- : tQ . better class goods has become When Walton came to Seattle about ; stronger. was being said am) done, and the re
spectable.” ! -permanent will be an interesting study eighteen months ago he had made up. Wholesale grocers report an improve- s11r was the order served on Dr. Fag-

""" for economists his mind to open a drug store, but he j ment in country business, with the gen- nard ]nst Saturday deporting him from
MOTOR CAR RAN WILD. | -----------—, ... ---------------- couldn’t find a suitable location of mod- | eral turnover satisfactory. New prices Germany.

---------  LOWER PRODUCE PRICES. erate proportions as a reasonable rental on canned goods for the later domestic
Ploughed Through Parade at 60 Miles jn the downtown section. He refused : fruits and vegetables were noticed this

2 Oak Bedroom Sets, , an Hour—3 Killed. (Toronto Globe) to consider any site outside the centre j week, showing a slight reduction in price,
Leather Covered Daven- --------- „nd have weakened of the city, but every time that he locat- ; and this is expected In increase consump-
port, Cabinet Grama- New York, Sentember 23—Rtlrning, havc been finner. The posi- cd an appropriate spot he found that the tion. Declines were also noted in certain
phone, 2 Carpet Squares, wild at sixty miles an hour, an automo- ; tjon butter statistically appears1 rent was far more than he could afford . foreign products, such as some varieties
2 Linoleum Squares, Oak I bile, whose driver the police believe to t M gtocks in both Canada and the to pay. So, after several weeks of fruit- , of raisins, etc. Sugar is steady, hut lower
Dining Table, Gas been drunk, ploughed tnrough the rear ...."J g. teg ofi September 1 showed a less searching, he stumbled across a prices are expected shortly. Collections
Range, Drop Head Sew- end of a Democratic parade in Scneaiieus Kllhstan<ial reduction compared with a “hole in the wall” near First avenue and are only fair, and credit men have to 

ing Machine, Brass and Enamel Beds, N. J., just after midnight, killing three Trade with the United States, Pine street, in the very heart of Seattle s put forth-' considerable effort. Retail
Springs, Mattresses, etc. mne, Injuring four others badly and {10wev;, meets the obstruction of the new retail district. There was some trade is draggy and hard to secure.

AT RESIDENCE bowling over a dozen others who were ^ts per pound duty. Egg production rtttle difficulty in obtaining a lease on the ( FYCHANCE
rv AITCTIDM cut bruised and shaken. % declining, and dealers will shortly tiny space, but Walton finally landed it MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
BY AUlllUiN The driic r of the car was arrest.-d h t dr=^ „„ thcir storage holdings. ! and then tackled the question of select- „ ,

by a sergeant alfd two poVcemcn, who . . ..j off in the United Kingdom de- ! ing his stock—a problem that was not I Montreal. Sept. 27—During the hrst
stood oft a thn-atering mob of incensed , f*r chees„ coupled with an in- easy to solve, for, where the average half hour this morning, none of the prin-
paraders and rushed their man to jail of 4 000 000 pounds in stocks on druggist tries to handle as many articles cipal issues appeared on the local stock
before the crowd’s resentment could September 1, hits weakened that market, is he can, Walton had to figure on exchange. Several of the minor stocks,
crvstalize into violence. The prisoner; Dependence cannot be placed on the stocking as few as possible, but making however, were traded in but these were
Joseph Oster of 73 Munro street, Holm- boI°le consumpti0n to take care of pro- 1 every one of them quick sellers. all quiet, and nothing of interest occur-
ken, was held without bail on a homi- Auction The fruit market is tapering j “Accordingly,” he says, “I determined red. 
tide charge and a physician was sum- off to a'ciosei so far ^ demestic products to concentrate on just a few of the rapid-
mr.ned in the hope of substantiating the ^ concerned. Grapes have been steady, moving lines that would sell virtually at I
police belief that he was drunk. * but find a slow market, except an export sight, for I figured that passersby would

trade to the United States for grape be impressed by the unusual sixe of the 
juice purposes. Potatoes are easier un- store, and, as there isn’t room for more Brynhill
der .heavier deliveries, especially from j than two people in front of my single adopled
New Brunswick. Oatario potatoes are ! counter, I eouldn t afford to spend time with lie
turning out better than expected. ^

107% 107%
27%27%STOVES 75% 74% Stolen.75%
64% 64% ;54%

RANGESauto storage 38% 38% 38%
85% :86% 88%

11748—9—28 Corn Products .... 78%
! Crucible Steel........... 63

==*=^jC. P. R...................... 112%

SECOND-HAND GOODS xC^Ul^otors':. 43%
-------------------------------------------------------------- j Erie Common .... 13%
WILL PAY MORE FOR. SECOND , Gen “Motors ........... 10%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second ! Great Nor Pfd .... 75 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Inspiration Copper . 34%

Inter Paper
Indust Alcohol .... 46% 
Kelly Springfield .. 41% 
Mex Petroleum .... 99% 
Miss Pacific
N. Y-, N. H. & H .. 14% 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .. 78 
Pacific Oil 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am ...
Pierce Arrow

_ _____________  Reading ...,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES Rock Island 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest Repub I & Steel .. 52% 
prtces paid. Call or write M. Lampert Royal Dutch 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St. St. Paul ...

6—19—1922 Sinclair Oil 
Studebaker .
Southern Pacific .. 79% 
Texas Oil .
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber

7778%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.

62%
112%

63
112%

28 28 28
43%43%

13% 13%
? BABY CLOTHING 10% 10%

7575%
84%*?’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

mthes, dsffntily made of the finest 
mal“r«d; everything required; ten dol
lar \ complete. Send for cat-dogue. Mrs. 
Wbifsunfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

60%B 60%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

46%
41%
99%
20%20%
14%first 73%73% 73%

77%78WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, BBS Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

86% 35%
38%
46%

BARGAINS 35%
3939

46% 46%
SWEATER YARNS IN BLACK, 

navy, peacock, scarlet, rose, purple, 
etc, at Wetmore’s, Garden St

121212
72%.... 72%
34% 3434%

5282%
44%44%
2626DANCING 19% :19%
7474WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —TlEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Searle, Phone M. 422.

12156—10—27

79%
35%38%
48%49%

121% 122
65%65%

79%-' 79% 
48% 48%

U S Rubber Pfd .. 86% 86%
Sterling—372%,
N. Y. Flinds—10% per cent

79) DYERS
i86%

MOURNERS —FAST 
PhoneNOTICE TO . ,

black retùrned in 24 hours. 
4700, System Dye Works.

engravers
STOVESA. G. PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 

Quality Engraving, Weddine Station
ery, Cards, Brass Memorials, jSgns Etc.
7 Charlotte St, next to Man’s Millin
ery. .______________

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND HEAT- 
ing Stoves from $4 up. East End 

Stove Hospital, 377 Haymarket Square.
12179—10—2

WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street, lele-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone Me 9Si. SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Ifilms finished
Tf.

StoSASh. Satisfaction guaranteed. WATCH REPAIRERS

HATS BLOCKED
• r>TES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
'elt Hats Blocked in the latest style, 

qf R. James, 280 Main street, op-
je Adelaide St.

v
The McIntoshDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND- SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

38.
1922 Victory Loan—98.90.
1937 Victory Loan—99, 99.10.
1923 Victory Loan—98.15, 98.25.
1933 Victory Loan—97.50, 97.55.
1924 Victory Loan—96.50.
1934 Victory Loan—94.70.
1931 War Loan—92, 92.15.

IRON FOUNDRIES
««if».®

Wert St John N. B. rfhglneer» 
SHSSSrtOioa and BrassTouodry.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tt GIVE TWO YEARS 

OF WORK TO HELP
*

- JACKSCREWS/ Gty of St. John ' x
_ . çprfws Ï?Ç)R HIRE A1 REA-
' x m otZe ner day or otherwise. SEALED TENDERS will be received by

CWl. .Rp J"-'»"' ■=”’ C“

MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER NEXT,
at 12 o’clock noon.

, „n .... for the supplying of 450 yards of Blue 
HIGH CLASS LADIES s for the Police and Firemen’s Uni-

bert satisfaction guaranteed at lowest ^ ^ 22 ^ co,or
prices. A. Morin, io8(i7__10__7 Qnd dye to be guaranteed. To be de

livered on or before January 1st, 1922.
| All Tenders to be addressed to H. E. 
i Ward roper, Esq., Common Clerk, and

mattress repairing
.LL KINDS OF MATT^SSES AND John, N. B., September

C"t,” “SATS&.ÎS W. ML
Wt' into mattresses. Upholstering 

.eatly done, twenty-five yeiirs’ expcri- 
—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,

sem- 
was dismissed

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Pubijc Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.ence.

Main 587.
12055—9—29

AUCTIONSMEN’S CLOTHING
MANY SEEKING JOB 

OF LONDON JAILER
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock same very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Re 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.'

London, Ont, Sept. 27—Notwith
standing the fact that the job of govem- 
nor of tlie country jail here is seming- 
ly an uncomfortable berth, with a salary 
of only $1,300 a year, numerous appli
cations are coming in since the announce
ment of Governor James Carter’s resig
nation. It is reported that William Cas- 
son. of this city, a returned soldier, lias 
applied for the post, and that He will 
seek the support of the soldier organiza
tions.

I
MONEY ORDERS

iEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three , I am instructed to sell the above list 

of householftveffects, almost new, at resl- 
j deuce 28 Sidney street, third floor, Wed
nesday morning, 28th, at 10 o clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—28

ents.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
t. VELO PING, PRINTING, KODAK 
rrjlms. Send 40c. with order. Work f 

> » postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, | 
John. i 1

CHEAP FOR QUICK 
SALE

Two-family House and 
bam; 5 and 1 rooms, 
with bath- Good water 
system. Known as Tis
dale House, Westmor-

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St
9—29

PIG ADOPTS TWO PUPS.

Eng, Sept. 27—A pig at the 
farm of Thomas Huston has

Passenger Train Service From St John, 
Effective October 2nd. 

vo puppies and is raising them Dajly Except Sunday Unless Othr
own litter of seven pigs. wise Stated. Eastern Time.

;.l

PIANO MOVING Estate Noticeland Road. Departures—
6.30 a.m.—Express for Me Adam, mak

ing branch line connections. 
§.20 a.m.—For St. Stephen, via Shore 

Line.
8.30 p.m.—Montreal express, making-

branch line connections.
4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. 
6.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port-

1AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
urniture moved to the country and gen- 
-al cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
tackhouse. Thone M. 2529-1^.

WIFE AND MOTHER FAIL TO
RESCUE DROWNING MAN HE UTMOST IN CIGARSI

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.
I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary’of the last will of Johanna 
Steiper have been granted to the nnder- the wishes of his wife and mother, Theo-

Johanna Steiper are requested to file bravely into the water to rescue him, 
the same duly certified by affidavit with- but were unable to reach Townsend be- 

days from this date with the fore he sank for the last time. Motor-
ists who had heard the women call for 
help arrived in time to save them from 
drowning.

Port Jervis, N. Y, Sept. 27.—Against A
V.l CEXPERI-IANO MOVING BY 

cnced man at reasonable rates. J. A. 
pringer, Phone M. 4763.

C
II land, Boston, etc.. ;

—(Daily) Montreal express. !
i|

6 30HABANA

The Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban soil. 

The Wrapper—> The best—a genuine Sumatra.

SIZES :

Arrivals— l
6.35 a-m.—(Daily) Montreal express- 

! -7.50 a.m.—Fredericton express.
! 12.05 p.m.—From Boston, Portland,

Bangor, etc.
12.20 p.m.—Montreal express.

2.30 p.m.—From St Stephen via Short 
Line.

9.05 p.m.—From Me A dam, and branch 
line connections.

G
PAINTS in thirty

undersigned, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 
at No. 731 Main street, St. John, N. B. 

Dated the 26th day of September,

A
I. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 

ialey Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922
R

30-DAY CELEBRATION. BREWERS PROSPEROUS. SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT 
2 for 25c.

S
Leeds, Eng., Sept. 27—A celebration 

lasting thirty days, marked the coming 
of age of the Sari of Cawdor. He shook 
hands with 20,000 persons and kissed 
hundreds of children during the fetes in 
Carmarthenshire.

London, Sept. 27—English brewers 
have had sucli a successful year that 
several are increasing their dividend and 
also granting a special bonus to stock-

15c. 10c. f |
plumbing 1921.

WILLIAM A. STEIPER 
EASTER B. MULLEN.

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A. St John, N. B,
10-3 IW NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

__ Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ee. 65 St Paul street

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
Jas
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Only one tube to & family.

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. B, 118 Sherbonroe St, Toronto, Ont.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
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THAT'S WHAT I THINK 

\ OF HIMV—-------------- '
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1 STRANGE VARIETIES 
OF FISH REVEALED

I nn n v —10
’I

I
FIVE ARE HELD

AS AUTO BANDITS! ’C2irai Proper care will save 
your complexion

You need have no fear of exposure 
to sun or wind if your toilet in
cludes the daily use of

MPJB- I Eruption of Y7olcano Causes 
Some Remarkable Discov
eries.

Men Attempted to Block An
other Car, But Were Foil-$10,000 STOLEN OWN

Burglars Entered Apartments wu'r‘n^rSc0r’re2"rtt’eclSeto hav<TaUemph'T, Tiithcrto 'ut'iknnwn were discovered as a Senator Sharpe and Hon. H. H. Stevens,
3 , , „ who arc reported to ha: e attunpce.q result of the eruption of the volcano of minister of trade and commerce, lit.
Bound Woman and Ran- unsuccessfully, to block another automo- Best c , Mauna Lea two years ago. This fact Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime minister,

1. A UM.,_ bile with the.r machine m Main street, a for Excellent has iust been announced by Dr. David arrived in Winnipeg this evening. He
sacked Place. lonely road running tirimg Baby Z It starr Jordan Chancellor Emeritus of remains here till tomorrow afternoon,

West 1 ownship to Sandw,eh, were ar; J jQr the iXid Stanford Junior University, Cali- when he leaves for Portage La Prairie
on a c larp: °, a !‘P ('nnstnhlc* p si ** SL.' fonda noted ichthyologist. to make his opening speech of the cam-

New York, Sept. 22.— Two well- after a two-mile chas y ■ ‘ for V»/ JHilT The’ columns of lava burrowed deeper paign. Prior to tile meeting at which
dressed young men bound and gagged Jo^Ph 1;a "J n , y Thomas You / into the ocean than men had been able Mr. Meighen is scheduled to speak, a re-

Mrs. Charles A. Levy in her home, 370 E „"Sette N. n’ropliy 1 A V K._ _ _ l to penetrate, and thousands of fish o ceptlon will be held in his honor. The
and robbed her of. Clarence Lauson. all of Windsor. -VAVJLS1 ___J strange and fantastic shape and color speech is awaited with the teepest in

i n mi of p; ,, io()k p'.j- çtrput i Ye -zc ^ were killed and washed up on the beach teres t. It is expected that Mr. Meighen

■ z* - - znssszissxz't
at one o’clock and when Mrs. Levy -1rs. Mi lam ■ > when \mong them were found six varieties quiry into the grain trade and the in-
tZ^air1 ontsX ttt th^ytad tendent .p AoUced^ «nother^tomo^Hh H II II A H » 14111 I ' “biUt p—W k^erln ^
Broadway^Th'ea'tre Ticket'1Co'mpan>J 2,fi halt TMaL'"^"t, SL Pier^re ^fused, UANAuA WILL ^er than science had been able to ^mong those ^.th^ station t^ weL

^dc dcddcccmtcr 2-^-^
hoard about the sise of an ordmary speed, Ht Kr rKl.Nl Nil “noZ’to them and sent them to Dr. ion to join the independents of the cross

SU»C‘SeLw was suspicions and tried to ! swerved around the oïher machine, and j LI L IVLI liLULIl 1 LU ,Tordan for examination. The result was benches, but who reeentiy returned to

■ ArLnr The bandits n dcklv speeded for Sandwich. There he picked ! . j that the six new species were classified, his former allegiance.
^d tr.tSied ^ ^ ^edromn i ;m Rabies andaided n pursuit of j (Canadian ^TDespatch, ! JLîtAW^^

and bound «nd gaggcd hcr. Then they ^ sjpecrs. ^ jdenti„ j London, Sept. 26-Canada will be most remarkable and important on re-
eompe led her to be silent r;cd hv St. Pierre as members of the strongly represented at the international cnrd_„ Dr Jordan said when he made
to kill her and compelled her to . . Sandwich police say. ! labor conference opening in Geneva on blic the classifications here, while he

p ' ’ I Oct. 25. The delegation from the Do-

D.

i! ed.
(■Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Winnipeg, Sept. 27—Accompanied by DAGGETT*RAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

~ ZHe Kind Thai K^p»
(/]

Women in all walks of life have 
discovered this, and are daily users 
of this cold cream. Tan and 
bum disappear under its use, be- 
cause the restoration of the health 
of the skin removes them m the 

natural way.

sun-

Manhattan avenue.

A jar or tube should he on your 
table. Sold at all drug stores and 
toilet goods counters.

Palmers Limited H 
lOO Latour Street 

Montreal

*y *n
13Canadian Distributors

a

I
ir‘

close the location of her jewelry. 1
Fearing the robbers would carry out : 

their threats to kill her, Mrs. Levy 
directed them to a bureau drawer. One : 
of the men walked to the window which ; 
overlooks 155th street and pulled down : 
the shade. Then the pair carefully ran- | 
sacked the apartment, taking only gems 
and vanishing with a parting threat.

When the bandits left, Mrs. Levy 
rolled over and over on the floor and 
finally freed her wrists by nibbing the 
linen bindings against the sharp edge of 

of the legs of the bed. As soon as 
she was free, she telephoned her hus
band, who notified the police.

Mrs. I,evv told the police the bandits 
took a* diamond and platinum ring 
valued at $8,500, a diamond and plntf- 

bracelet watch worth $650, several

was attending the sessions of the Pan- 
; minion will include Colonel Obed Smith, pacj f-lc Educational Conference, 
j sr., Canadian commissioner of cmlgra- j qd|e designations given to the six 
jtion; Gerald Brown, secretary of the re* 1 species by Dr. Jordan are: 
construction and development committee j OQ Excelsa, a species of kihikihi or 
of the Canadian cabinet; S. li. Parson, butterfly fish, strikingly banded in yel- 
former president of the Canadian Manu- jow ,md black.
facturées’ Association, and Tom Moore, Vesposus Egregius, so designated be- 
president of the Trades and Labor Con- caiISC 0f ;ts resemblance to a wasp’s 
gress of Canada. nest.

There will also be delegates from A us- . Rhyacanthias Carlsmithi, named for 
Millinocket, Me., Sept. ae-Arthur'tralia, South Africa and India The Carl A Car,smith of Hilo who sent 

Wrav, a riveter’s assistant, came to a Brl,tlsJh delegation numbers thirty and many of the species to Dr. Jordan. It 
horrible death yesterday. He was work- includes Sir Montague Barlow, under- is R deep rose red in color, 
ing high on the skeleton frame of the secretary of the ministry of labor. I Rhechias Armigue, a conger eel with
boiler room extension under construction _____ _« - - 1 books on its snout Tesembling black-
,at the Great Northern Paper Company’s HIH lilllin vTllDll/l |b^|r>r thorTls and is solld dulltblack in

sSisMss s^u“^ bra WinU 5IUKIÏI
standing, he was precipitated nearly i Hilo resident who discovered it. It is a
seventy feet, striking first on the con-1 nil finT IT I I l/TO smaB black lantern fish, so designated
Crete of the first floor and then on the I jlll I 1 y L (I I ] It I L V because of the many luminous glands
foundation beneath. His skull was Ilia 11111 H I I Hill IJ behind the eye and along its sides, which
terribly crushed, death being instantané- wll Wllfc.1 II LS * I g.jve Rle impression of phosphorescence,
ous. He was about thirty years old. I It is a solid dull black in color.

z_ .. „ -, . . , I Peristedion Engyceros, or alligator fish,
(Canad»an Press Despatch.) lof a brilliant scarlet hue, which is char-

Soo, Mich., Sept. 26 The heaviest acterized by large bony plates 
wind storm in this vicinity in years was, Rach of the six is a decp-wau=, 
abating today, leaving one vessel aground An ]jve in water of more than 150 feet 
and traffic through the locks seriously jn depth and some as deep is 600 feet, 
impeded as the result of the breaking Nothing except such a catacysm of na- 
booms of logs in Marks Bay. Jture as the Alika flow could have

The steamer Lewiston went aground, hr0, ht them to the surface, Dr. Jordan 
at Little Rapids, two m,les below here, gaid b Rhyacanthias Carlsmithi ranged 
the wind practically blowing the water least l g00 feet below the ocean’s sur- 
out of the lower river, which fell two|f he added. 
feet in a few hours-

For four or five miles above the locks

STRONG RESISTANCE IVWV % 'A TERRIBLE DROP 
TO INSTANT DEATH

x

(Canadian Press Despatcli.)
Madrid, Sept. 26—Spanish troops en

countered spirited resistance from Mor- 
tribesmen when they made their 

advance south of Melilla on Friday, says 
an official statement issued here/

Careful preparations 
the offensive and the manoeuvres was 
elaborately planned by the officers in 
charge of the operation. Six hours after 
the advance began General Sanjurgo’s 
column attained its objectives, includ
ing Tauima, on the western shore of 
Marchica.

Hostilities have not been resumed by 
the Moroccans since the fight on Friday.

county secretary. Mayor Schofield was 
in the chair, and others present were: 
Y/arden Bullock, Councillors O’Brien, 
Bentley and Donovan. Alexander Wil
son, L. W. Simms, Harold Mayes and 
J. A. Barry, of the county housing 
board, as well as the county secretary, 
J. King Kelley. A small amount of 
routine business was discussed and the 
secretary was authorized to finance the 
sum of" $2,006.06, interest due the pro
vincial government on the housing loan, 
in the event of the board not being able 
to provide this amount.

They lost very heavily when Spanish 
troops advanced to within point blank 
range and opened fire, cavalry detach
ments taking advantage of the confusion 
in the Moorish ranks to drive home sav
age attacks.

ocean
I

had be made for
one

COUNTY TO PAY
ADDITIONAL SUM

A short session of the finance com
mittee of the municipal council was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the

num
bar pins set with emeralds and dia
monds. and $15 in cash. The jewelry is 
Insured, the police say.

STEAMER ASHORE
A

The Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles 
commenced last evening and will con
tinue for eight days. This festival occurs 

year and it is in this manner

Kingston, Ja, Sept. 26—The British 
-steamship Princess May, which left Ja
maica Saturday for New York via Cuba, 
Is ashore near Baraeca, on the northeast 
coast of Cuba. The passengers are re- 

the stranded vessel is

Y

1 k\once a
that Israel revives its love of the soil and 
makes public avowal of the fact that 
civilization, such as ours, depends large
ly upon Mother Earth for its existance.

ported safe, and 
said to be in no danger. A wrecking 
steamer has gone to her assistance. éA.

t\
Dr. Jordan has sent to the Smithson-

thousano cords. Five tugs are out sal- & 
thousands of

X

n
K ;Lighten the 

Tax Burden
vaging the floating logs, 
which escaped down river through the 
locks and power canals. Other thousands 
strewed the shore four or five deep in 
some places.

1GREAT SHAKE-UP 
OF POLICE BY

A 7/i

b TO FORM LEADERSYou can’t increase your 
strength by overtaxing the 
digestive organs. Strength 
comes from food rich in 
tissue-building elements that 

easily digested. Lighten 
the tax burden by eating

Five Quick Effects
Chicago, Sept. 26—Dismissal of Chi

cago policemen in wholesale lots was 
presaged in official circles today in con
nection with the federal investigation of 
violations of the prohibition laws.

Following announcement Saturday by 
Chief of Police Fitzmorris that he 
believed half the police force of more 
ill an 6,000 may be involved in liquor law 
violations, Chas. F. Clyne, United 
States district-attorney, promised his co
operation to Fitzmorris and today is to 
furnish a list of all officers who have 
fallen under federal investigation in con
nection with whiskey running and boot
legging

Chief Fitzmorris has announced his in
tention of dismissing every man impli
cated in liquor deals and claims he has 
a list of men that can replace hundreds 
of policemen if it' becames necessary to 
dismiss that many. In a statement is
sued last night, the chief termed pro
hibition a failure until the liquor was 
cut off at its source of supply.

Hundreds of policemen have been 
transferred and many resigned.

When you brush teeth in this wayA meeting of the C. G. I. T. leaders 
was held in the Y. W. C. A. recreational 
centre last night and was., addressed by 
Miss Mary Allison, maritime girls work 
secretary for the religious education 
council, who pointed out the need of es
tablishing a leaders training corps in St. 
John. The matter was discussed thor
oughly and it was felt that the C. G. I. 
T. work could not be carried on with 
real success unless such a corps were 
formed. Miss Helen Si me put the mo
tion which Mrs. C. Christie seconded and 
which carried unanimously, that steps 
should be taken to form the leaders 
training corps as soon as possible. Miss 
Katherine Amos presided and Miss Al
lison led the opening devotional exer-

are
ties have proved them by- many careful tests. The 
best dental opinion endorses them.

These methods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. And to let all know its benefits a 10- 
Day Tube is being sent to everyone who asks.

This new way of tooth brushing brings five de
sired effects. Some are immediate, all are quick. A 
ten-day tqst, which costs you nothing, will clearly 
show you what they mean to you.

Leading dentists everywhere advise this new-day 
method. Millions now employ it You see the re
sults in glistening teeth wherever people gather. 
Now let your own teeth show them.

You must fight film
Brushing does not save the teeth if you leave the 

film. That’s why well-brushed teeth so often dis
color and decay.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth 
paste does not end it, so very few people have 
escaped its damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid m 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So dental science 
has in late years sought ways to fight that film.

Scientific methods
Efficient methods have been found. Able authori-

Shredded
Wheat A 10-day test is free

Pepsodent quickly proves itself. The results are 
unique and conspicuous. And a book we send tells 
what each one means.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. The saliva’s alkalinity is multi
plied also. That to neutralize the acids which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily adhere.

Pepsodent, twice daily, attacks the teeth’s chief 
enemies.

Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. ( »

The results in ten days will amaze and delight 
you. Make this test now. Cut out the coupon H 
you won’t forget

\

whole wheat fooda pure 
prepared in a digestible form. 
You will also lighten the 
burden of the housewife and 
mother because it is ready- 
cooked and ready-to-eat— 
no worry or work.

rises.
Miss Allison drew attention to the 

fact that members of the co-operative 
committee would have to be re-appoint
ed and that nominations must be ready 
for the October meeting. The nomin
ating comittee was appointed as fol
lows: Mrs. John Howe, convener, Me
thodist; Miss Jean Sommerville„ Pres
byterian ; Miss McCrae, Baptist and 
Miss Bailey, Anglican. Mrs. J. D. Hun
ter was the secretary of the meeting.Two Biscuits with milk make a 

nourishing, satisfying meal and 
cost but a few cents. Delicious 
with raisins, prunes, sliced bananas, 
peaches or other fruits.

BOV FALLS INTO 
FIE AND DIES Springhill, N. S., Sept. 26—Rev. Wil

liam Charles Wilson, of Springhill, aged 
seventy, honorary canon of All Saints* 
cathedral, Halifax, died here enrlv this 
(Tuesday) morning at Springhill Cot
tage Hospital, which he founded.

Made in Canada

PgpsadgRi
REG. IN immÊÊmmmmmtÊmimbmhbmIw

Chatham, Sept. 26—There has been a 
large number of gypsies camped near 
town for the past few days. On Satur
day they moved across the river and 
yesterday one little fellow about four 
years old fell into a fire and was badly 
burned. Medical aid was summoned, 
but the little chap passed away early 
this morning.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modem requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

■j
William Charles Wilson, theRev.

mners’ friend, was born in London. He 
was ordained priest in 1885. 
widely known in Canada and the United 
States and had declined twice the ap
pointment of archdeacon by the Episco
pal church of the United States.

He was

\

By “BUD” FISHEix

<

L

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you how 
to end film. See 
below.
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\SI. PETER’S TEAM AMATEUR SPORTWI IBIS OF 
IE HOME

WILLIAMS
SHAVING CREAM

I

KNIGHTS' GUESTS WINS SUPPORTEvetxt Man Likes 
the Perfume - -

VOU don’t have to follow 
-*• exacting directions with 

Williams' Shaving 
Use this cream in any rea
sonable way. The wonderful 
lather will do its work.
Just to make Sure before 
you tray a full tube, send us 
your name and address for a 
FREE Get-Acquainted tube.

OF 0.S, PAPERSDelightful Evening in Coburg 
Street Rooms—The Rela
tionship Between Sport and 
Citizenship.

Cream.

baseball.
American League—Monday.

In New York—New York, 8; Cleve
land, 7.

In this game “Babe” Ruth hit two 
home runs and was instrumented in 
scoring five of his teams runs.

In Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Chi
cago, 0.

Other games not scheduled.
American League Standing.

Won.
.. 94 
.. 93

“Sports have been emphasized on the 
theory that they contribute to the up
building of a vigorous, sturdy people,” 

the Baltimore Sun, aroused
m, V foisJ :■„ . . announces

St Peter’s baseball team, champions the decision of the Chicago Tribune 
of the City League, were guests of the j “to use the compressor on professional 
Knights of Columbus at a banquet held baseball stories.” “That can scarcely be
>” •** >» “•* ». 
ing. ^5. J. Hcnneberry, grand kmght, Spectators who crowd the bleachers and 
presided and Dr. J. B. Gosnejl, deputy ! stands while the handful of employes of 

i grand knight, was toastmaster. A nupi- | a close corporation improve their health

i- - T *’ S5f*5Sthe Knights lauded the achievements of , out it reduces no Wajst-Unes and de- 
the team during the season and express- , vel no cbests ” The Sun gravely 
ed the wish that they would win more doubts whether professional baseball 
laurels in the future. The tables were may be consjdered a sport, in the best 
tastefully decorated. On the guests sense The answer to the American 
trophies won by the champions reposed need {m sport seems to be amateur 
under open pyramids of bats «eld to- 6portS) concludes the 
gether with colors of the team and those | conciusion js reached by numerous ath- 
of the Knights of Columbus 1 he i lctlc authorities, all stirred to comment 

; championship pennant won in 1920 re- ,by the unpreCedented action of the j 
posed over the guests table. Tribune in cutting down Its reports of

E. J. Henneberry, grand knight of the professional baseball. The baseball re
council, then extended a hearty welcome porters write tbeir stories Well, admits I
to the members of the team and assured the Tribune-S editor, but, he deposes in 
them the banquet tendered them was bu ^he Course of his editorial declaration of

. . „ __ TT 1ST B Sllffirests a Series the expression of appreciationi of the et- independence:
lew York ............. 93 57 . 620 a- atlggest* a oc forts of St. Peter’s by their friends and are getting a little tired of the
■ittsburg ................  88 60 .695 Qf Preparatory Exhibition admirers. The other teams playing Subject We are beginnlng to have a
L Lonls ................  84 65 .o64 « t; i Tj ii baseball in the city this year likrwuse V(.ry acyTe doubt as to the value of pro-
oston .................... 78 71 .523 Games-—(ret English Halls came in for a share of praise in the | fe3siona| baSebau ln American life.
rooklyn ................. 73 74 . 407 pnni, grand knight’s address. He said that St. j ^ Black Sox gave it a black eye
incinnati................  68 80 .459 and KuL HOOK. Peter’s had played a part in developing, wh|ch jurt, verdlcts d|d not whiten.
hicago ................... 61 82 . 427 ________ the qualities of manliness, honor, up-!Even when‘the game is beyond reproach
hiladelphiâ .......... SO 101 .331 ^ rightness and truth, which were alike | mora[|y ;t is hlppodromed like a bull-.

I. neeatlv ImnrovetL (Special to The Times.) characteristic of good sportsmanship and ; figbt Two or three hours in a ball park
Y P* Fredericton N. B, Sept. 27.—The U. S°°d citizenship. The Knights o do nob take anything off the waist-line

Saranac Lake, N. Y, Sept 27. — N. B. is in communication with St. John Columbus, he said, stood for the créa- j of the spectat0rs or add anything to the 
tiristy Mathewson motored into the ; ciubs> Moncton, St Dunstan’s CoUege of tmn of good fellowship for_the goo i <cbest measurement. A soft citizen can
liage to have his shoes shined, appear- j Charlottetown, Halifax, Wanderers the community and consequently y !g0 to a ban game and be merely a bit
,g to those who talked with him land King’s College with a view to hav- appreciated the efforts of St. Pc . , iSore as well as soft after it.
ronger and in better spirits than at l)ng exhibition games played here, prepa- ball team in this direction andbe pe | The majority of spectators get only 
iy time since he came here more than rutory to the intercollegiate games with that they wonid infitturefo w fjeye and mouth exercise. We have con- 
year «o~to begin his fight against Acadia and ML Allison. the line of true *portI?eded that the professional game Sttmu-

& The veteran baseball ’ Coach Jack Asten has a good-sized and helped to round out the qualities of, lated tbe youngsterS and that they
said that he had just completed gquad of players working out, and it is Rood citizenship. „ „ 0d tj =r,i,te |PlaFed with more earnestness on the lots

aphing 100 baseballs, which will probable that the vacancies in the team | Rev. George F- CmHlLC. So. R,sp t |because they admired Babe Ruth.
■u „old in connection with the testi- 0f 1920 will be filled satisfactorily. A juaI director of St Peter s . M. ., still admit that professional baseball is
tonial game to be played for him in : meeting of representatives of the three pressed his gratitude to the kn ghts o a stimujus to boys, but journalism has
ew York next week. Although he will colleges In the league will be held in J behalf of the Y M A and also con^; overfed ,t with space. The Tribune Is
! unable to attend the game, he ex- Truro during the first week of October. | reyed the regrets of Father Hogan t down to about a bal{ column now for
essed the belief that he soon would be R is probable that U. N. B. will make a Ms inability to be present on account r games in which the home teams play,
lie to travel. Mathewson expressed a change in thei usual arrangement and ““ess. st; ,Ls,,=l m^àl nndohv- whlch is just,fled by parochialism and to
sire to do some hunting, having seen to have ML Allison play here after J***#^Cmbers They 8 bare statem8nt of vltal statistics T
raccoon and several partridges from the game between U. N. B. and Acadia sical development of its ’"™bers- > garding the other clubs. That is enough.

« automobile today at Wolfville. stood for clean sport and he thought Ten years ago professional baseball
The referee question also will have to fbat the team had demonstrated that on was given four, five and six columns a 

Exhibition Game. be threshed out. Mr. Allan of Halifax the diaal0nd, day’ Its daily record took virtually a
is likelv to be suggested by U. N. B. Hejcven ^an championship because page of much more compact reading
is a registered' Rugby referee in the old Rave ““ ^ tn^the^rinctolra0 ta^ht* in imatter than now is Printed. 
country, and his work at Halifax last |*ar" 1UP said*herald tike to I By reducing the space given to' profes-

of the best. It also is likely the Y. M. A. He said he would like » sional baseball the amount which can
see a snir t of good fellowship existing be given to other sports, particularly to 
between all the athletic clubs of the ci y i amateur sports, is increased. Amateur 
and he thought that SL Peter s cou o Sports seldom produce the ability of pro- 
a lot In promoting that spirit. He com- feSKjona| sports, but they produce the 
plimented the Knights of Columbus on sound citizenry. That is not produced 
the splendid work ^bey were doing ° 1 in the grand stand and on the bleachers 
In Canada and in the l mted S ues an a baseban park, but on the prairie 
he wished the local counci increasing be](b on tbe tennis-court, and in the 
growth. , , water and on the track.

Thomas McGovern, manager o e Americans are not goqd gymnasts, 
team, referred to the support w lie They do not seem to have the patience
team had received from Father Hogan Qr the co|kctive habits which permit 
and Father Coffin and from the large Germans Bohemians, Swedes, etc., to 
number €t fans throughout the city. He jm e nationai physique by organized 
said that no friction had existed in the which Je not4games.
past season between St Peters and the The Eng]isbman wbo has any leisure 
other teams m t|ie Ci y ague an ^eepS himself fit by playing games. The
spoke in highly comp i men a > erm. o Americans do not play as much as the pearance of the lump in the breast ; of
the faithful adherence o ° 1 e 1 a English do and they do not exercise as ! the 1,400 who will die from cancer of ao
and Commercials to all their engage- h Swedes and Germans do. They will înLnT nrvan fiftv ner

« «r-, —r, .“tr* “ .t. ssys ■*
Ml I- k “Jjjf h“ Hmmplom. Ll ch.mltoiSlpt g, dm”. Htiil™, N. S, Stpl 21. - It I.
been aesu£eessful one financially. He « developed from a non-exercising peo- “on, cancer of the tongue and mouth nounced that the customs department

i wished to thank the followers of the !gle by sPefal treatment of special abih- could be greatly reduced by prompt wiU take proceedings in the Dartmouth ,
team for their support. V® not correet general phys,cal ten" diagnosis and treatment, but he holds police court agajnst Richard Burbrldgejsxgsz&Si.'ttizz b, ..able serenade was tendered “Joe” Devcr, the sPorts generally available to people “diagnostic methods arc inadequate and charges of Infringement of the customs
the captain of St Peter’s team, when :a newsPaPer can do something to in- the symptoms of the disease are so ob- act by having contraband goods in their
he rose in response to a request for a >creas! the ui,e of sports as recreation and scurei” , possession. The case wiU come up next
few words. When the end of the cheer- j exercise. Tennis is one of the best i Answering the question as to why Monday.
ing singing and other unmistakeable j Rames m the world. It is so adjustable 1 deaths have increased in New York Meyers and Burbidge have both been
evidences of the security of the place to t,ie abilities of people that almost State, he says this is primarily due to f,ned in the Dartmouth police court on
which Joe occupies in the admiration of I ony one can Pla.v jt b.v merely finding an the fact that a very small proportion cf the charges of having liquor unlawfully
the followers of baseball had finally ter- opponent on about the same level or skill those afflicted consult a physician even for gale, brought against them in con-
minated, Captain Dever made a brief or awkwardness. Golf has other claims ! when they know they have a tumor. nection with the recent $40,000 seizure
speech thanking the Knights for the and has gained adherents steadily.. It He gives as another factor the. ünfor- 0f liquor in Dartmouth,
banquet tendered his team and hoped : w' 11 n°t do any harm if professional I tunate attitude of many practitioners , ’ *** ’ "
some time in the near future that they i baseball is ployed down in the news- ; who feeI that they must wait until all SUBDUES TWO CRAZED MEN
would be able to return the compliment. : papers and general sports are played up. the diagnostic characteristics of cancer

Ray Hansen said that it was good to __ „ ' ,111 ’ . , ., __, have made their appearance before send-
win a championship but' to know that NEW FILM CONTRACTS while, the new clause, the company has ing a patient to the surgeon.
friends appreciated the victory was bet- j HAVE MORALITY CLAUSE the right to discharge on five day s not- i [)r_ \V(X)d describes the disease as a
ter still. He referred to the role of the I -- ------ ,, ice any actor or actress who commits : growtb of a person’s own body.” At
fan and said that the emotions experi- Producers Taking Lesson From Arbuckle “anything tending to degrade him in flrst it gives no pain or symptoms 
enced by the crowd in the stands made Case, Guard Against Loss of Favor society or bring him into public hatred, ,md it iSj therefore, difficult for the or- 
them virtual plavers also. E. Gibbons J by Actor». contempt, scorn or ridicule.’ j dinarv person to discover unless tlie
then made a few" brief remarks. --------- * -------------- - ——  -------------- ! growth can be| felt. The scientist then | leged maniacs yesterday single handed

“Barney” Moonev announced"that next) As a result of the Arbuckle cose, a r" ri I linri) points out ways in which discovery In :after a 20 minute battle, during which
year it was the intention of the manage- “morality” clause has been drawn up and I III I III I III I'Alxll'LU many instances may be made by those j the policeman was stabbed in the left
ment to have a thousand cubic yards of is to be inserted in all existing and fut- I MP I III I llr I »U jll i| li afflicted. Suspicious symptoms easily j hand and severely bruised about the
rock removed from near the left field ure contracts made with moving-picture MIL. I ULL Ul VI II 1UL.II recognized include a hard lump or swell- body. The two accused of attacking him
line so that “Doherty can run into the actors by the Universal Film Manufact- ling, evidence of pressure, internal bleed- were Fred Falkenkamp of 439 West
rocks without hûrting himself.” Bar- uring Company, according to an an- ------------- j ing, intestinal obstruction, persistent Thirty-first street and his son, Fred Jr.
nev said he won great honors this year ; nouncement made by the firm of Stanch- . fnr fi„,1 hoarseness, growths in the mouth, They were taken to the Bellevue by Dr.
—lie led the league in errors but he was, filed & Levy, councel to the film. Un- the4Sth St growths on the skin, and any of the Feycn, "who said both were insane,
not making any error in expressing the der the present form of contract, it | h°ntr?: ™ Lancer, zo . t • i above attended by continuous loss in Walsh went to the Falkenkamp apart-
sincere thanks of the team to their hosts ; Was said, the company must continue to J0!”;! ovvrine thousand weighL . . . ment, according to the police, on the re- 3
of the evening. i pav the salary of and keep in its me- 1 ’ P.(,xv y rk I Dr. Wixul admits that diagnosis is quest of a welfare worker, who told him

Dick O’Regan made a short speech1 p]0y an actor or actress who has lost ï?™* ,rin, «,» ores- not always easy for general practitiop- that Mrs. Falkenkamp had believed for
which he confessed was his second public public favor through some immoral acL state w r,ilnrr „„ttrnatr- ers and advises tliem to inform them- some time that her son was insane, and
effort and Edgar Peterson, the masc,t,| ent year, disaccording to ™ ««mate ^^ M to the newer methods, includ- had been making efforts to liaie him
thanked the hosts for the banquet. ---------------------------------------------------------“t S tf a C»n« ’ Re- '”8 particularly the X-ray. taken to a hospital for observation.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, New Brunswick j rector of .the Institute o j “physicians must do their utmost to wbcn Walsh arrived he was set upon
state deputy of the Knights of Colum-1 search, CoiumbiaL . interest of help, by making the earliest possible b both father and son, he said. Walsh
bus, sincerely congratulated the team ‘ ° r.mcer WeLk ’’ to bTheld diagnosis at a time before the disease W;LS treated by Dr. Kenbergcr of BeUe-
and complimented them on the efficient National C _ , - , ,, has begun to spread tlirough the body, and went to his home,
baseball machine they lmd developed. f™m PC‘°b!Lttv f„r the Control of he warns. “It is only by such means
He said the team had a good deal to be rwe " k^ ld estimaïe in the cur , that the mortality from cancer can be

S"S„” .? ,£ “h“ù. w S. '-""I-

m “rxÏT.à1’'™,' ïiS

«T55SWS

I in. ,2b.i„u.i ™»-iir oi ti«« 
determination to win" He dwelt briefly iv^Wo^Tded^ti'1 thTy hLTs'mglri

x tnsrsys &s-s : «.i
might undwtake and .bo how it^taught ÏZÜ'i the' publie the impertanee of

M. Morris ^ * course of the foremost physicians and surgeons ot the
reading during the course ot tne country are to inaugurate a nation-wide

I campaign next month.
“Of the 10,300 people who will die

this
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National League—Monday.
In St. Louis—New York, 5; St. Louis,

♦
L - .. -In PittsbotF^Fhiladelphia, 2; Pitts- 
urg, 1.

National League Standing.
Won Lost WINSTON CHURCHILL’S GREAT NOVELP.C.

“THE INSIDE OF THE CUP”
pryACKED THE IMPERIAL YESTERDAY

A Sounding Whack at Hypocritical Churchgoers

_ 2 p.m., 3.45 
— 7.00, 8.45AGAIN TODAYUsual

Prices

We

Matinee, 230 
Even., 7.20 and 9. 

Prices)
Mat, 10c and 25c 
Even., 45c, 35c, 25c

f|PEBA HOUSEProgramme 
changes every 
Tuesday and 

Friday.
Daily Matinee. ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY
Baltimore, ScpL 17—Detroit Amen
as, 8, 10, 0; Baltimore (Internet!on- 

2, 9, 2. Dauss, Woodall and Man- 
l; Groves, Clarke and Styles.
JRF.

Another programme of vaudeville acts that surpasses all previous 
offerings.«season was

that some definite rule with regard to 
official referees will be asked for to pre- 

Sasfcia Very Lame. vent a situation such as that which arose
7 ’ . here last season.

St Stephen, Sept. 26—(Special)—Sas-1 proper English footballs and rule 
a, the famous trotting mare owned by books have been imported. Both have 
eys and McBride that was brought been missing In this section recently. The 
une lame from the Fredericton races, English ball is .different from the Cana- 
in the hands of a veterinary and is djan or American, which are quite gen

try lame and suffering much pain, i eral]y used. It is the official intercollegi- 
m all the bills are settled, the own- ;dc ]eague ball and must be used. For 

ay, it may be found that those in some vears it has been extremely diffi- 
- of the Fredericton races were not ! e<dt td get rule bWoks. A’ dose stlidy 
dier wise in insisting that Saskia 0f them would go far toward eliminat- 
and finish her race on Thursday jing foreign features which have crept 

: the protest of Mr. Keys that the jnto tbe pame as played in this province, 
was lame and unfit to race. Acadia and Mt. Allison both have been

working with their football squads, al
though lecturers did not start until some 
time later than those at U. N. B A 
week’s extra football practice has been 
put in at both Snekville and Wolfville, 
and both are reported to be strong.

ECK HOFF and GORDON 
“The Musical Laugh Makers.”

MANNING and LEE 
Comedy Singing and .Talking.

PAUL PERRY
Sensational Cannon Ball Juggling.

SERIAL STORY.
HANK MANN COMEDY.

McCOY and WALTON 
In a Comedy Singing and Talking 
Offering Entitled—

“A Few Minutes With Ouija.”

BROWN and SPENCER 
“Vaudeville’s Singing Composers.”

This act alone is worth the price 
of admission. »

CUSTOMS-MEN TO 
ACT IN DARTMOUTH 

LIQUOR CASE

Peter After Record.
cent could heColumbus, Ohio, Sept; 27—The featiire 

rent of today’s Grand Circuit race pro- 
amme will be an effort by Peter 
inning, 1.58, further to lower the track 
-ord he made here last week, when he 
jtted the mile in 1.59%. The 2.09 
ot, the 2.05 pace, the 2.08 trot, the 
17 pace and .the 2.15 trot are the other 
rents on the card today.
ING.

AMERICANS WILL CHALLENGE | 
EUROPEAN FASHION SHOPS

New York, Sept. 27—An organization 
of American clothiers has decided to in
vade Europe and compete with Eu
ropean
ground. Paris and London will be the 
distributing centres of this organiza
tion, which claims to have millions of 
dollars for the establishment and main
tenance of a great system of chain stores.

fashions right on their own
McTigue Defeats Platts. 

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Sept. 26—Mike McTigue, 

f New York, holder of the Canadian 
iddlewelght title, received the judge’s 
icision over G us Platts of England 
’ter a twelve-round bout here tonight. 
The McTigue-Platts bout was the iiead 
ier and the decision went to Mike by 
wide margin.

QUATIG
Mayflower Again Rejected.

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 26—Entry of 
. Boston schooner Mayflower for the 

"nation races to choose a United 
s defender for the international 

aermen’s cup was rejected today by 
■e United States fishermen’s race cora- 
ittee.
XJTBALL,

QUICK WIT SAVES LIFE.
New York, Sept. 27—H. F. Seabrook 

fifteen-year-old Henry Mills pushed 
off the subway platform between two 
coaches just as the train was starting. 
Knowing the boy would be crushed be
tween platform and train if he rose, Sea- 
brook knelt and held the boy down un
til the train passed.

saw

Policeman Stabbed and Mauled Fighting 
Father and Son.

(New York Times.)
Policeman Martin Walsh of the West 

Thirtieth street station subdued two al-CALAIS FIRE.
The plant of the Calais Cabinet and 

Veneer Company was destroyed by fire 
yesterday morning. The loss is $30,000 
and a half building. The fire started 
from some unknown cause. Rain falling 
in torrents helped the efforts of the fire- 

Tbe contents of the adjoining 
warehouse owned by Todd Brothers was 
damaged by smoke and water. The fam
ily of Samuel Wilson, who occupied the 
top flat, escaped in their night clothes.

f

;

men.Scottish Games.
Glasgow, Sept. 26—Games played to- 
ly in the Scottish soccer league result- 
1 as follows :
Aberdeen, 2; Queen’s Park, L 
Celtic, 1; Morton, 0.
Rangers, 3; Clyde, 0.
Third Lanark, 1; Partick T., 2.

URF.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Five events were run off at the Grand 
rcuit meet in Columbus, yesterday. 
ptimuF Palin of Indianapolis was the 
inctpal winner, getting two firsts and 
third. In the 2.15 class pace Wanda ] 
jy won two out of four heats ; best ! 
ic 2.05%. In the 2.13 class trot Peter 
iw won in straight beats j best time 
SV4. Senator Wilkes captured the 2.04 

. two out of four heats; best time 
%. peter Coley won the 2.05 class 

two out of four heats ; best time 
V4, made ii'è Natalie the Great in 
lWt heat. The 2.10 pace was 

Roger C. in straight heats; best time

i-
w.

m
THREE BROTHERS DROWN.

ICE .
St. Helier, Eng., Sept. 27-^Iohn Pettcj, 

GONDOLAS ON THE THAMES aged g, and two younger brothers were 
London, Sept. 27—A fleet of gondolas swept from their feet by a 

like those of Venice have been placed on ! Hermitage and drowned. They were 
the Thames and have met with instant, clasping each other when the bodies 
favor. The flagship is the “Dante.” I were recovered.

wave near

won

Take some home to the 
You are safe in

4%.
Kiddies, 
taking home a quart or so to 
the kiddies every day. Purity 
Ice Cream is unsurpassed as a 
food for children, owing to its 
delicious taste and nourishing

’WLING.
Opening of Clerical League,

'he Clerical Bowling League opened 
season last evening on the Victoria 

■vs when the team from Goodwins, 
I., defeated one from the Dominion 
bber System, taking all four points. 
; winners’ total was 1,314, and the 
•rs’ 1,200.

gave a 
programme.

FILMS TO TEACH FARMING from cancer during 1921,” says 
noted authority, “approximately 400 will 
die from cancer of the mouth or tongue, 
3,800 will die from cancer of the stomach 
or liver; 1,600 from cancer of the in
testines, 2,400 from cancer of female or- 

.300 from cancer of the skin, and

PROVE MOST SUCCESSFUL
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The employment 

of motion picture films in connection 
with agricultural instruction is proving 
a notable success, according to the Sep- 
tember-October number of The Agri
cultural Gazette of Canada. Attendance 
at short courses and institute meetings 
in Manitoba have been increased fifty 
per cent, by their use. 
ment of Agriculture in Saskatchewan a 
motion picture bureau is being organ
ized; from Quebec the report is that this 
method of teaching has been introduced 
and it looks as though it will soon super
sede all others. Nova Scotia is following 
along the same lines and already has the 

Ail KYa9 nucleu^ of a modern picture bureau.

qualities.HLETIC
A. O. H. Tournament.

lalifax, Sept. 27.—Two thousand at- 
ded the preliminaries of the indoor 
imament of the Ancient Order of 
bernians, held in the arena last night, 
. first since 191L The finals will be 
id tonight. , The events included run- 
lg, tug-of-war and shot-putting.

SOME SPEED.
is, Sept. 27—Sadi Lecmintc yester- 
it the Ville Auvage airdrome low- 
hts own world’s airplane speed 

rd bv flying at the rate of 205 miles, 
vards afi hour.

gans, , .
1,900 from cancer of various other or
gans.”

“Every case of cancer of the skin 
could be cured if all physicians were suf
ficiently well informed and all patients 

"consulted them promptly on the appear
ance of any slight irritation of the skin,” 
Dr. Wood continues. “Of 1,000 women 
who will die of cancer of the breast, the 
majority could be cured if seen and op
erated upon by > competent surgeon 
within a few weeks after the first ap-

Purity Ice Cream Co.,
limited

"The Cream of Quality"
92 Stanley St -:- St. John. N. B. 

•Phone Main 4234.
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Queen Square 
Theatrex

Monday and Tuesday

Eugene O’Brien
-IN-

The
Last

Door
By Ralph Ince 

and
W. B. Foster

It’s a Selzneck 
Pathe Comedy

3 Shows—Afternoon, 2.30, 
10c.; Night, 7, 8.40. all 
Seats 20c.

>1

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram-

r°"JS srt strVïS;
goot*S' Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union SL)

’Phone 3020Mulholland

Our Kind
-OF-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
Clarified and Pasteurizedour

milk
6—From the clarifying ma

chine the milk flows by gravi
tation into the pasteurizers, 
which are large vats through 
which steam coils rotate. After 
the milk is brought to 142 dc- 

Farrenheit and held atgrees
this temperature for 30 min
utes, it is cooled down to 40 
degrees as quickly as possible 
by ammonia brine from our 
own refrigeration plant.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

“Country Club” Ice Cream.

1 50 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

M.2625M. 2624

IE

CIGARSHARPER RRtSNAiLÇiüAP
Company. vih-vtEo •
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LOCAL B PARIS CASE TOOLIVE OIL A COMPLAINT.
Complaint is made to the Times that 

on last Friday afternoon a street car 
at a corner turning from Duke into Syd
ney streets broke through a funeral pro
cession without even sounding the gong.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The condition of Robert Crawford, 

provincial constable, who is confined to 
the General Public Hospital, is reported 
unchanged. Mr. Crawford is still re
garded as being quite seriously ill.

Vincent Fitzergerald, of 236 Guilford 
street, West St. John, who early Satur
day night fell off Rodney Wharf into the 
slip where some repair work is going 
on, is reported as improving.

Grows steadily in esteem, medicinally as well as a food prod
uct. But it must be pure and good. We sell fine imported 
OLIVE OIL. Come here to get the best.

SPECIAL PRICES:

Other Serious Criminal Mat
ters to Consider.

Judge Barry Presiding at Cir
cuit—Docket Includes Two 
Cases With Deaths Involv
ed am
tack on Girl.

$7.50Gallon tins .... 
Half Gallon tins 
Quart tins ....

3.75
2.00 Lei

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. DR. I. C. HALL DEAD.
Mrs. E. A. Friars of 84 Britain street, 

received word this morning of the death
of her son-in-law, Dr. Irvine C. Hall, , , , ,__.,___ ,
which occurred at his home in Somer- termg were placed be gr
ville, Mass., after a lingering illness. He at this morning’s session of the c 
is survived by his wife, who was form- | cm.rt here with Mr. Justice Barry 
erly Miss Rheta A. Friars, and 
Irvine C., also his father, Irvine W., ul- 

! so of Somerville. Mr. Hall had been on 
j a vjpit to this city six weeks ago and 
| his relatives were shocked to learn of 
his death. Mr. Friars is to leave this 
evening to attend the funeral.

Indictments in two cases of
of rape and one of breaking and enone

100 KING STREET
•ttb arjb here to serve you*

one son, There were also several! siti ng.
! cases filed.

Evidence was taken by the grand , 
in the case of John Paris, charged 1 
the murder of Sadie McAuley and 
court adjourned at 1 o’clock wit 
completing the case. ,

The docket was as follows :

FOR YOUR INSPECTION TOMORROW

A Large Variety of SI. ROSE'S BAIL 
HR QUESTS

Criminal Oases.Ladies’ Tailored Hats! King vs. John Paris, murder.
King vs. Edward O’Brien and Jamc 

Thomas Spellman, murder.
King vs. William O’Brien and Frank 

O’Brien, breaking and entering.
King vs. Albert Sullivan, rape, and,1 

. ' second, carnal knowledge of a girl un- ! 
der sixteen and over fourteen years of ' 
age.

/r THISWE INVITE COMPARISON OF 
THESE VALUES '

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
DAISY OAK HEATERHappy Time in Milford Hall 

—Prospect of Good Field 
Next Year.

Civil Jury Cases.
HayeS vs. Cairns, adminstrator of Wm. 

A. Cairns.—J. A. Barry.
Oxford Manufacturing Co. vs. Fish- [ 

man and others.—J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather.

team, champions of the West End Inter- j Guthr'ie W. North American Antimony 
mediate League, were the guests of St. Smelting Co., Ltd.—Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
Rose’s Dramatic Club, at a social held ^ ç
in their hall in Milford last evening. | p0rter Manser, Ltd„ vs. Canadian 
Patrick Murray presided and on the Government Merchant Marine, Ltd.—Dr. 
platform with him were Joseph Fits- F R Taylor, K. C. 
geraid, manager of the team, and Coun
cillor John T. O’Brien. After an ad
dress of welcome to the assemblage and

iron fire pot, polishedWith full nickle trimmings, heavy cast
steel body, dust tight ash pit same as illustrated.i

Only $14.98The members of St. Rose’s baseball

J5 tfS AMITiWtSiS:
isfaction.Fur Coat Bargains! These Heaters Will Move Quickly at the Above Prices.

ORDER YOURS NOW BEFORE THERE GONE.
Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREET

Civil Non-jury.
Walsh vs. Walsh.—D. Mullin, K. C. 

some complimentary remarks regarding j ■ Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Pat- 
the success attending the efforts of the | terson.—Inches, Weyman & Hazen. 
baseball team the chairman called on ; Wood vs. Porter.—J. D. P. Lewin.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who voiced his apprécia- ; Xhe grand jury was as follows :—M. 
tion and that of the members of his j Grass (foreman), Chas. H. Lawson, 
team for the mark of appreciation ^en- ! George R. Andrews, John H. Marr, 
dered them by the club. ' Thos. McFarlane, Allan J. Harbour,

Councillar O’Brien then complimented, Wm. D. Hatfield, Herbert J. Brown, 
the team for their wonderful showing George W. Carieton, John V. Holland, 
during the season and predicted that it Bernard J. McGovern, M. T. Coholan. 
would not be long before they would be j Petit jury:—Stanley C. Webb, George 
able to branch out and take their place 
among the senior organizations. He said 
that they had been granted permission 
to assess for $10,000 to procure a suit
able athletic field for the parish of Lan
caster. He said that they hoped to pro
cure a proper site and have the field 
ready for next season. His remarks were 
greeted by prolonged applause.

John J. O’Toole and John U. Hager- 
ty, members of the dramatic club, then 
presented a sketch entitled “Mod 
School for Actors.” Both gave clever 
interpretations and brought the comedy 
out in a manner which had the audience 
convulsed with laughter. They were 
accorded appreciative applause.

A baseball chorus 'Was sung by Mary 
Molloy, Marion Dalton, Loretta Hen
nessey, Louise Gould, Eileen O’Toole,
Isabelle Crilley, Rose McFadden, Helen 
Sexton- and Frances Gillis. Solos were 
also sung by Eddie O’Toole and Miss 
Humphrey after which dancing was en
joyed. Refreshments were served.

D. J. BARRETT,Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

3 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Large French 
Collar and Cuffs, fancy lining, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE
$125.00.

ONE LABRADOR SEAL with large French Seal Collar and 
Cuffs, size 36. PRICE $90.00.

ONE FRENCH BEAVER COAT, self trimmed, size 40/ 36 
long. PRICE $75.00.

NEVER
Were Women’s Coats More Attractive 

or More Attractively Priced
Lovely warm materials, luxurious fur 

collars, pretty linings and chic styles; such 
a great variety that it would be impossible 
to do more than mention some of the most 
noteworthy features, such

A. Stackhouse, Marshall D. Austin, G. 
W. Hatheway, John A. Driscoll, George 
P. Kelly, Horace G. Black, George Bis
hop, Charles A. Clayton, William W. 
Hawker, John S. March, R. G. Dyke- 
m»n, Beverley T. Vincent, A. Chip 
Ritchie, T. Carieton Olive, Daniel J. 
Hamilton, C. B. Allan, A. G. Gregory, 
F. C. Wesley, J. J. Irvine and Herbert 
nice.F. S. THOMAS Judge’s Address.

Before charging the grand jury, Judge 
Barry referred, to the absence of Jury- j 

Brown and. said that he would have 
fine unless the absent mem-

as—ern

539 to 545 Main Street
' [ he flaring sleeve with its close fitting 

under sleeve.
The scarf collar or the luxurious fur

man
to impose a 
ber could account for his non-appear
ance. Mr. Brown, however, arrived after 
the jury had been charged.

His honor referred to the two cases 
which had already been laid before him 
—that of the King against John Paris, 
and the King against Albert Sullivan, 
rape, 
the Sullivan case.

The charge against John Paris, he said, 
was that he did kill and murder Sarah 
Jane McAuley on August 2. Going 
over the depositions of witnesses at the, 
previous examination he said that the 
dead child was nine years of age and was 
slightly deformed through hip disease. 
She and her chum, Hattie Levine, aged 
11, went with the Levine girl’s father’s 
dinner to Douglas avenue and after-

Fall Coats
For Men

i
collar.

IThe full swing to the loose back.
The touch of rich silk embroidery. 
And not the least important—the 

moderate price.

He first reviewed the evidence in

Masterpieces of style, fit and 
quality—and for less than others 
charge for ordinary coats.

$18 to $30

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
Killom-Ring.

A wedding of interest in SL John and 
along the Miramichi River was solem
nized on Thursday of last week when 
Miss Margaret Bemetta Ring, only 
daughter of the late-Mr. and Mrs. John
Ring, formerly of St. John, was united | . . . .....
in marriage to James Leo Killom of this ! wards went picking berries. The little 
city by Rev. F- C. Ryan with nuptial g>rl told of meeting a man who offered 
mass in SL Thomas’ church, Redbank. i to show them where to get larger berries. 
The bride who was given in marriage ! The little McAuley girl went with him 

_ by her brother, Murdoch Ring of Mone- and this was the last time she had been 
ton, looked charming in a traveling suit seen alive. A week later lier body was 

ill of navy velour embroidered with silk found buried near the place where she 
and sequin. She wore a large picture was last seen. It was evident the judge 
hat with ostrich trimmings and carried sa*d that she did not die a natural death 
a bouquet of American Beauty roses. there was no doubt of murder.
Miss Stella Rower acted as bridesmaid He said that scores of men had been 
and wore a becoming suit of taupe held, but the Iaivine girl could not idrn- 
velour with hat to match and carried tify them. Then Pans was arrested and 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses and fern. Hattie Levine in her testimony said that 
Patrick Rower was best man. M. Fits- the man was about the same size; Pans 
Patrick played the wedding march. Fui- I'ke him but the mustache makes
lowing the ceremony a wedding break- Him look different.
fast was served at the home of Mr. and “Walter Humphrey, Judge Barry said, 
Mrs. William M. Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. nells a story which is very incriminât- 
Killorn left on a honeymoon trip which ***** ln f*ct aln??s*, conclusive. On 
will be spent along the Miramichi. On August 2, he said that he rowed Paris 
their return they will reside in St. John 
where the groom is a member of the 
staff of tiie Canadian customs. He is 
a returned soldier and a former member 
of the original 26th battalion, 
bride lias been a bookkeeper and sten
ographer for several years witli Mr.
Sullivan at Redbank. Many friends here 
and elsewhere will join in extending 
best wishes.

$30.00 to $120.00IZ,
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.TURNER OAK HALLP X

H 440 Main Street, - • Cor. Sheriff

f The Kitchen Points theTable d’Hote MealsYou can 
now have

At “The Royal”
.. 6 a. m. to 9-30 a* m. 

. 12 noon to 2.30 p.m. 
5J0 p-m. to 730 P-m.

BREAKFAST, 90c- ..
luncheon, $1.00 : Way To Hobby’s Heartfta
DINNER, $1.25

GRILL ROOM—A LA CARTE ONLY 
Open from 8 p.m. till midnight Women all know that a good meal “hits

And a newRoyal Hotel the spot” with the average 
(and old too) bride knows that it’s up to 
her to do her best in appeasing the appetite 
of friend husband.

man.
across the river and on August 3 he saw 
Paris again and Paris asked him to row 
him across the river again. While in the 
boat, Humphrey testified, • Paris told 
what had happened in the park the 
previous day and asked him to go to the 
lvirk and help him “cover up that kid.” 
If this is true, the judge remarked, it is

S3 A modern and complete kitchen will go a 
long way toward helping in this direction. The 

is half over if the kitchen is well- 
1 equipped for service.

Come in and find out what we can do to 
| help arrange your kitchen. We have kitchen 
I cabinets, tables, chairs—in fact everything you 
I should possess, in the way of kitchen furniture. 
I Prices are moderate, too.

The

s« worry
conclusive.

Humphrey said that some days later 
he saw Paris trying to keep out of the 

of tiie police. There was lots of 
evidence, his honor said, corroborative of 

SL Peter’s church was the scene of a the evidence given by Humphrey with 
very brilliant wedding at 5.15 this mom- the exception of that covering the con
ing, when, with nuptial high mass, Rev. vexation in the boat. Dr. Ambramson, 
G. Coffin, C.SS.lt., united in marriage in his evidence, said that death 
Francis A. Graham, son of Bart Gra- . ..tringulation and there was evi- 
ham of Fairvillc, and Mary Beatrice der.ee of rape.
Harrington, daughter of Daniel Harring- Addressing the foreman, Judge Barry ! 
ton, 149 Adelaide street. The bride, j instructed him to swear all the witnesses 
who was given away by her father, | himself or delegate somebody to do it 
looked very lovely in a navy blue trico-1 jn the ease of his absence. The practise 
tine tailored suit, with picture liât of | before this he said had been to swear the 
black panne velvet, and ermine throw. ! witnesses in court and then send them
She wore a corsage bouquet of Ophilia \ in to the grand jury, but he found in a
roses. Miss Geraldine O’Neill, niece of recent case in Westmorland that some of 
the bride, was attendant, and wore a the witnesses had not been sworn at all. 
suit of copen broadcloth with liât to He said that lie expected another in- ,
match, and mink throw. She wore a dictment of murder would lie brought I
corsage bouquet of sweet peas- John in later, as well as one of breaking and 
Graham supported the groom. The entering.
•bride entered the church to the strains T,'e grand jury then withdrew and 
of the wedding march, and at the of- started to hear evidence in the ease 
fertory of thei mass, Patrick Graham, against John Paris, 
cousin of the groom, sang Ave Maria testimony of Walter Humphrey, Sergt.- 
verv effectively. After tiie wedding the Detective John T. Power Dr. H. L. 
bridal party motored to the home of Abramson, provincial pathologist, and 
the bride where a dainty wedding break- Hattie Levine, the grand jury adjourned 
fast was served, after which Mr. and until 2.30 o’clock. Further evidence will 
Mrs Graham left on the train for a be taken on this ease this afternoon, 
visit to Charlottetown, P. E. I. The The graviey of the cases on the crirn- 
popularity of tiie bride and groom was inal docket attracted great crowds to tiie 
testified to by the numerous gifts of sil- hearing and an hour before the court 
ver, cut glass, china, etc., received. The was due to sit, there were hundreds 
bride is a graduate of the Provincial gathered about the doors. \ ery few, 
Normal School, and also a graduate of however, with the exception of jury men, 
Hartford Hospital training school class witnesses and members of the legal pro- 
1919, and has been nursing in Hartford fession and press were allowed to gain 
until recently. The groom is a popular admittance, 
lumber contractor of tiie province. A 
host of friends in Hartford and St. John 
extend their best wishes to Mr- and Mrs.
Graham, who, upon their return will 
reside at 32 Manawagonish road

i
Graham-Ha r rington*

x
Furniture repair

ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.

m

The Football Season Again
brings with it the demand for the most dependable 
equipment which aiwaits your inspection in our com
pletely stocked Football supply department, where 
the comprehensive showing embraces

91 Charlotte Street

More Tweed HatsFOOTBALLS Vftcr hearing the

Tweed Hat should try one of the new ones we have justfrom Spaldings and from Draper & Maynard. Also 
Football Gladders, Goal Nets, Shoes, in fact every
thing in the Football line from these well known. 

You will be amply repaid by an

FOOTBALL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

The man who has never worn a 
put in stock.

Without a doubt these are the best yet. New patterns of materials, made in that shape We 
of. This is the hat that stands all kinds of weather, so comfortable at allreliable houses, 

early visit to our
have sold so many 
times, too.

Just come in and try on a few, $5.00 and $6.00 and worth every cent.
We also want you to see our new Ties at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
New Socks in Silk or Wool, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Pair.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours : 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open F ridays till 10 p. m- dose 

at 1 p. m. Saturdays.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,„g

TUG FOR ST. JOHN.
Established Since 1859Capt. Frank D. Stevens will leave this 

evening with a crew for Halifax to bring I 
the tug “Togo” to this port. x
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A FEW ONLY

Large All Linen Table Cloths
PRICED BELOW COST

This is without exception one of the best values m
Linen since before the war, and as there are only a ew o ese 
cloths they will only last a very short time.
HEAVY LINEN TABLE <A gg* ^
HEAVY UNEN TABLE CLOTHS^rjri;*

HEAVY LINEN TABLE CmT^^y»^ S^EACH 

HEAVY LINEN TABLE CLOTHS-2*
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BUTTERICK QUARTERLY AUTUMN 1921, PRICE 35c.; 
BY MAIL 10c. EXTRA

NEEDLE ART AUTUMN 1921, PRICE 35c. BY MAIL, 
10 c. EXTRA.

;
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65 to 75Exclusively
A KingV/A

Women’s
Store

limited Street
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